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"In many forms we try To utter God's infinity.Bnt the boundless hath no form.And the Universal FriendDoth as far transcend An angel as a worm.
"The great idea baffles wit. Language falters under it;It leaves the learned in the lurch;Nor art. nor power, nor toil can find J The measure of the Eternal Mind.Nor hymn, nor prayer, nor church."

R. W. Emerson.
Hallucination.

Salcorona.IE
The strictly scientific and experimental side of Spiritualism, being connected with scientific experiments nnd series of experiments, it is obvious that the more brave, truth-loving and scientific souls in Its ranks consider that clear decided knowledge of this scientific character is as important to the world as is the knowledge of Sitting Bull's daughter—through u medium—that a savage may be existing in an invisible state, and 

can make itself known by whoops and yells. Not that the whoops and yells have no scientific value, but one live Copernicus is worth a thousand passed-out Sitting Bulls, so far is scientific knowledge is concerned. 
And, only as the knowledge of Spiritualism becomes scientific—strictly severely so—on 
the one side, and sublimely religious and rigidly, morally and Puritanically pure on 
the other, will it be considered worthy of being accepted as a universal religion, and a universal philosophy All vague aud nebulous fancies must give way to tbe severe ex
perimental method. All its seances must be tremulous with tbe exquisite moral purity of air almost fanatical ethical asceticism. People always respect heroic, self-denying holiness. and they rarely turn a deaf ear to clear decided knowledge of a demonstrated character. All speculative questions are danger
ous to Spiritualism because they only have 
a tendency to keep the spiritualistic cause in the effete condition of mediaeval supposition. Spiritualism, to become tbe universal philosophy, must pass from the vague nebulous stage of moral speculativeness. and dark cabinets, into that of scientifically demon
strated truth, and ascetically demonstrated ethics and morality. This will alone redeem it from tl.e universal cry of fraud. Some man with the ascetic holiness of St. Francis, 

Mbe daring of Cromwell, and the unyielding Baconian method is needed as its reformer.
The scientific side of Spiritualism is unavoidably linked with questions relating to the nervous physiology of the medium. The solutions of these problems nre every bit as 

important ns the problem of "obsession."Suppose it to be demonstrated that the 
medium's—and every one vise's sensations of 
color are due to certain changes in the cones 
of the retina of the medium? Why. then, by understanding the physiological law of the phenomena, the world rises to n respect for the medium. I do not mean simply those changes in the cones of the retina produced by vibrations of objective light, but as produced by subjective causes, causes that nre psychologically subjective, causes that are spiritually subjective. Experiments are tlie .only clues to exact knowledge, but how much 
honest respect is the cause of Spiritualism actually paying to nil these heroic nttempts to gain exact demonstrable knowledge ot the severely academic, Baconian, scientific sort? The scandal and the disgrace of the modern 
spiritualistic cause is. that it has no scientific. organised experimental body of its own, 
to out-Herod the Herods among the Psychical Researchers. This work could be done with a scientific thoroughness by the Spiritualists, and with results immeasurably far- 
reaching.

-——“““Mortal Limitations.
CKarlM Dawbarn.

The scientist turns all his energies to the 
discovery and classification of facts, but when he has done his .utmost he only gets hold of a piece of a fact. No matter what 
may be bis. genius and skill be can deal with no more of a fact than he can himself Sanaa. He may invent wondrous instruments by 
which to see, hear and fee! more than his grandfather, but. all the same, he cannot .■scape the limitations of his sense. And, sooner or later, be is compelled to admit that 
he himself, and everything in tbe universe be can see, hear or touch is a great deal broader 
and deeper than hia sense or his instrument 
can grasp.The foregoing is undeniable. z

It is an everyday phrase to call man a Cosmic speck, but. in solemn truth, he Is 
only a very small piece of a speck, so tar at least as the man we know who is busying 
himself scratching the surface of the planet. Every student is now well aware of hie own

limitations, but usually declines to leant the lesson. He knows, if you ask him. that 
everything of which be can conceive is in motion:—that no atom, or ion. or electron is so small thnt it goes to sleep in a baby in- 
culiator, nnd then keeps still while it grows a mile bigger. He knows that when he gensea anything it is because he and it nre 
rushing about, and never getting tired. And thus when particles of atmosphere jolt against the particles of his car drum nt the rate of a few thousand jolts in a second, n lot of other particles inside him tnke pnrt in the dance, and presently the man tells you be hears, nnd what he thinks about it. Whnt atarted those particles of atmosphere, and 
keeps them going is quite another question to lie studied later. But. ns a matter of fact, we note that man is listening and thinking an the renult of certain movements that make him say he bears.Similar movements, if increased to n few billions of time* In a second out in the ether make the name man say he sees, and once 
ngain ns the result he says he thinks. In passing we just note the interesting fact thnt a man can neither see nor hear without thinking. Thus thought is itself ns much tbe effect of this motion as any part of the process, and is limited to tlie vibrations he can sense.

Though man is thus limited in his perception of tbe Cosmic vibrations of the universe. these vibrations nre themselves necessarily continuous, aud do their own mighty 
work, although silent to tbe consciousness of man the mortal. So the all important fact in mortal life is not Its fulness and scope, but ita limitations.Intellectual development and culture are all within the few vibrations man the mortal 
can sense, and if he tries to go outside he soon gets into trouble. Energy, that is to 
say "motion." is Cosmic. Every speck in the universe is necessarily in continuous 
movement, though man the mortal can neither perceive nor sense it. Aud If he 
even tries to sense it be gets into trouble nnd danger. For instance, it happens that 
one day be discovers a vibratory movement just orrTstdc" his normal limit, and, like a child with a new toy. be proceeds to play with it. He calls it the X-ray. and finds he can use it to see right through certain kinds 
of solid matter. He proceeds to harness it. and put it to work, if only to cure his diseases. But he presently discovers that such energy is destructive to his body. It burns him into malignant sores that won't heal, but does it so quietly that he does not know- 
lie has been injured for weeks after his experiments have been almost forgotten. Today t Iio-Hex perieuccd physician like Edison, 
nnd every trained physician, lias acknowledged that X-ray is too dangerous to meddle with. It proves the reality of vibrations he 
cannot sense, save to hia deadly injury. He can. make instruments that will prove the fact itself, but the operator will presently lose his hands or his eyes if be continues to experiment in such realms of Cosmos.There is nothing, so fnr, the sciw tist can discover save the movement of the universal 
unit at a speed which is fearfully dangerous to the mortal. In another direction he learns the same lesson, but this time from a physi
cal standpoint. Tbe scientific curiosity, of a woman results iu another discovery, also juat 
outaide mortal limit of sensation, save at tbe certainty of much suffering and even death. Everybody knows the tale how Madam Corie proceeded to uncover the secret 
lying, eucystedUn pitch blend. From tons of 
that mineral she stripped the outaide covering,—itself as harmless as any plaything of childhood. Tbe process was slow aud costly, but at last she captured a few grains of Cosmic Essence which she called "radium.”

Every tliiuker in the world was startled as never before, for he learned that the universe is based upon an energy which knows no exhaustion. But when be wanted to ex
amine this wonderful substance he found 
that to even b^dle it was destruction to his mortal form. A thousandth part of a grain 
would scorch him, and burn unhealing sores, 
let him handle it carefully as be would, simply because it was embodied energy at work outside bis sense limits. There may be, perhaps, but a pound or two of this "radium" existing as primal essence of this 
little planet home Of man, but every speck scatters its forces with a result now known as "radio activity," in which diluted form 
man can at least face bls own limitations.Radium ia teaching a tremendous lesson to tbe mortal, for if there be in existence materialised energy which needs no fuel, he is facing the eternal fact of immortality. If the present writer's claim that every unit of 
Cosmos must be a compound of intelligence, substance and energy, apply also to this 
Cosmic essence—aa it.must—then he A face to face with all the Divinity he can sense or 
imagine. And his very first kindergarten Irasou teaches him that to approach too closely to thia Great^First Cause is destruction to hia mortal form. But all the same It stands today as the foundation fact of the universe.

This Is not nn essay 0i. "radium" or any other of tbe hidden ton -. of Cosmos, but 
nu attempt to dincerta the 'Meaning and lesson of this proved fact to man the mortal. From 
the physical side investigation seems barred. Ask the student of matter to investigate the 
properties of radium and he will reply "too dangerous. The student is certain to be crip- - pled or burned." Manh "I is thus facing vibrations of units which being outside his sense limit, are destructive to bis form. But. nil the same, it can be bandied mentally so fnr as onr present brain development will permit.The scientist had figured out tlie probable life limit of the sun, and bis planets. It wns a mere matter of the exhaustion of his 
energy. Some day hia supply would be all used up. and then there would be another Cosmic funeral. But as "radUfm'Ms capable of transmutation into helium: nnd an helium is found in the sun. as sworn to by the spectroscope. ita energy may, for nil we know, 
Inst indefinitely. So tbe calculations of tbe Hcientist nre all upset. And ns tbe sun is 
perpetually distributing hi* property among 
his children they each catch a grain or two of helium-radium as It b being hurled out into space. But the sun is n poor marksman. 
It is true some of bls evolved energies do hit his planets, aud become for them light, bent, magnetism, electricity, etc., but for the most pnrt they are squandered in space, and do 
no good to nnyone wn cat) perceive. But in tins fact lies embedded a whole philosophy which is the object of this article.

Take a mass of red hot iron nnd you discern. as you walk around it. that it is scat
tering its beat (energy) in every direction. And Prof. Langley'# Bolometer, that measures the heat of a candle at a hundred yards, tells yon the name tale. Every unit 
in existence is radiating its own essence right out into space in every direction. It is not a hit or miss process, for everything ia hit. 
nnd everything is missed, in this eternal output. A speck gives out the energy of a speck, and a sun gives out the energy of a sun.

There nre just two points fo l« specially noted and held in mind right here The first is. that since every speck is in motion its energy is thrown out .in every direction around it. whether it be embodied id a giant sun. or remain a mere microscopic speck. The other fact to Ih- noted is thnt only a very small portion of this energy can by nny 
chance reach any other speck, planet or sunSo much is clear, but it gives us a peep into what might be culled Cosmic Geography. Let us remember again and ngain that n speck, or a unit, is and must be n 
compound , of energy, intelligence and substance. .Necessarily ihteiligenpe is the prime- factor in Whatever may be contact of one speck With another, so we see that when the 
scientMt talks of an %-r filled space he Is equally! proclaiming the truth of a universal intelligence. <

So much is tbe wondrous truth* emphasized 
by tbe present peep into space beyond our 
sense limits, which we call X-ray. radium, and several ether names. We see thnt 
everything exhibits intelligence to its own limit of exhalation, and to the limit of reception by another speck. But we see also that it is death, or organic destruction for mortal form to come into contact with vibration* above or below tlie outreach of man's normal sense.

But if it be a universe truth that the sun 
is perpetually hurling these higher vibrations, as well as the lower, out into the great ethereal space—if his rad.urn and X-rays are perpetually bombarding infinity, it is natural for tbe student to enquire how his own form, and every other, escapes injury by these deadly vibrations.We must here note that there is no change 
of raw material in the universe. The only variation is in ita rate of motion. Radium will have, like everything else, a compound unit. Just intelligence, energy, substance, for the student will perceive the three comprise 
everything he can conceive in God or man. or microbe. So a slight change of proportion, or of rate of motion, gives its variety to the 
universe. Man has already Dots'] and applied this fact in studying his own form, and its surroundings, nnd - specially including his own sense organs. The truth may'be said to 
be scientifically appreciated today, except that the fact of the compsand universal three, the' intelligence, energy and substance in every unit has long been taught only by the present writer, so far as he knows, in many published articles.

Keeping thi* in mind we are ready for another thought. There can be no absolute limit In the rate of vibration of these units. We now recognise it from .what we call ita 
beginning or sero. on the one side, nod on the other "radium" ia probably exhibiting the 
present scientific limit of unit motion. From the movement of a possible one beat in a 
second up to countless niillieoa and trillions is the a be truth of onr leaned men of today. It rests with the philoeepher to study Its meaning and learn its lesson.Man the mortal, as we have said, can

Henne but few of there vibrations without destruction of his organism. The whole realm between tbe vibrations of sound nnd those of sight is to him almost an imtsHsible field of 
phenomena. And beyond tbe radium we presently enter another realm where Nature seems to begin all over again, but a celestial octave or two higher. We thus hnve tbe fact of the emission of all rays by our sun. from .01 to radium as a demonstrated fact. The 
planet and tbe man catch what they can absorb of this mighty output. Tbe rest goes out mid out. possibly returning in one vast divine orbit. But if the sun is thus casting out its own life forces, it is still composed of units, and each unit is—to the extent of ita own power—doing precisely tbe same as the whole molecular mass. And this is tbe life 
history pf every unit, whether iu sun. in man. or in microbe.Man is a microcosm of the universal whole. 
He. too. is a blending of independent units, each perpetually radiating its own individuality, yet remaining "personal" because 
either of radium, or some radio active sub- stances, that can apparently give out indefinitely without destruction of form.We are receiving proofs today that mnn is thus emitting these finer rays, casting them 
out into his own sphere, precisely as the sun does. Photos, aje taken, we are told, by 
the use of these emanations from the human form Yet further French scientists are claiming to bllve discovered, and to be using whnt they call N-rays. They are even tell
ing us of the s|>ecial rays of passion, such as hate, love. etc., anil even depicting their colors. It is time demonstrated that man. 
like the sun. is perpetually sending forth the essences of his own personality.

We can go a step further than this, for we find that everything, large or small, is a 
"form" only to our sense limitations. It is a Presence, far beyond its apparent form limitations, or boundaries. The speck of lodestone is a speck only to our senses. But it outreaches to other specks and influences 
them at distances far beyond its form limit. So we assert, and claim as proved, that limitations are the effect of our sense limits, but we see thnt Nature knows nothing of any Mich dividing line as the form by which we swear. Man is perpetually influencing and being influenced by whnt we may call bi* outer manhood or Presence Herein lie«_th.- mystery of heredity.

lx-t. ua now apply this trw of, "universal 
emanation." if 1 may so call it. ni we watch the coming together and blending of units 
into whnt is a "form" according tv our sense limitations. The unit hadUK» form centre, but in reality that unit udL ii Presence out- reuchiug into infinity.' but with no definite

-boundary of wkudf we can conceits. We hnvfNt right to assume that tbe sun Pres
ence woflTtn.e far more out reaching than man Presence, or unit Presence. We know that the intelligence, energy and substance 
in thnt unit outreach, attract, and blend 
more or less intimately with other like minded units. It is thus the molecule is born. 
But that molecule is rom|>osed not only of all tbe forms of its units, but also of all 
their emanations. That molecule has our sense limitations outline, by which we meas
ure. test and analyze it. bin it also unites and 
blends the several outreacliing unit Presences into a new molecalar Presence. The sun is thus composed of unit forms and presences, outreaching into molecular forms and presences. The form of tlie sun. as of everything else, is just so much of its Presence as our senses can grasp. If we could grasp 
more of the Presence the form would change 
its shape to our enlarged sense conception.Our direct present object is to watch the 
effect of this law of "outreaching presence" upon the molecular tJhit form we call man. It is obvious that to apirit sense more of Presence will be perceived, and by so much what mortals call the human form will be enlarged to them. There would still be- left an outstretching presence, but more of it would tie visible to them as what we call 
human form. Tbe shape of man's form will always be a matter of sense limitations. Enlarge the scope of the perception and you 
change tbe form as a matter'of course. This is a most interesting and important truth, 
but. all the same,-it is not the truth we are 
seeking, but only approaching it.I^t us note that the law of attracion of forms necessarily includes attraction of the entire Presence of each and every unit, of 
whose ultimate shape we can have no pres
ent conception. A child is born into earth life. Let us now study that child. He has 
a form,which we call human. He has also, 
as we have seen, an outstretching Presence. His form to our eye limitation is fixed, but 
to tbe less limited eye of a spirit, especially an advanced spirit, that form will be very different* as It will include much more of thb 
Presence, into which that child is really built up. That is tbe firat factor in our attempted study of the new born msn child. He has 
human form, but is really much more, which we call Presence, and canS^ly conceive as 
limitless So much of thia "pr^ncj^,ss we can grasp has become “form" to SsTbut the

rest is nil there, notwithstanding our limi- tationii. fScientists who weigh and measure and analyze forms know nothing of this out- rrachiug "presence." so their estimate of that babe is founded only upon so much of 
bis form as their senses can grasp. They will tell you. first, that his form is human in 
the general. Next they will show you re- Hemblances they call "racial." manifested to 
them aa special colors and shapes. But that 
racial form includes also certain "family" limitations, distinct from that of other families. Yet further, it usually bears a more or less striking resemblance to the individual form from which it was an apparent outburst in outlipe and color. So much is ob
vious, but when we realize how little Of the * whole "presence" is congealed into form by our sense limitations we perceive that (a) 
spirit eye. by seeing more, or at least a different portion of the presence, will discern a form which will be sense limited into a shape very different from the form we mortals sense, (b) They will also be dealing 
with a different portion of the entire "pres- 
ence." and therefore with a different manifestation of selfhood. Hence the advanced spirit must have a personality very different from that of the mortal since it is built up 
nut of a different portion of the "presence."Since conception is the outburst of an entire presence, a life history commences which includes far more than the form we 
sense. When we speak of "heredity." we mean milch more than similarity of finger*, nml toes, nnd other physical features of tbe new form. Follow out that form a little further into its "presence" nnd it tiegins to exhibit qualities that appertain to a larger form centre. There may be sight, hearing, touch, but they become clairvoyance, clairau- dience. intuition, etc., because working fur- ther into "presence" than our mortal limitation*. Consciousness itself is always an output of far more ot "presence" than is contained within our sense limit, and is therefore always cramped and confined in 
expression Jiy the dense mortal form. I

Heredity implies the resemblance of an entire "presence" to the entire "presence” of its creator' But what mortal* perceive and study gs Heredity is only so much' of the presence" as resembles the limited person
ality of the selfhood from which it sprang. Suppose the immediate ancestor of the child 
we are watching to hav*had a form expression. physical and mental, that we sense as music. That really pertains to his entire 
presence, and we catch only so much of it as ' 
his and our sense limitations permit. It is obvious thnt there cannot be in our limited 
form impression more than a portion of what the whole "presence" would express, bnt it would bo of the same quality. For instance, 
the whole could not fixpress love, and a mere 
portion of the "presence" ev, ” bate. There would simply be more love' in V .ie world, and less lore in the part. So in every phase of 
character which is manifested in mortal life we have but nn imperfect expression of what 
tbe whole presence" wonld be. if we could but sense it. This seems an obvious truth, 
but in reality earth life tells n very different tale. If the unlovely characters everywhere 
arouhd us each represent a whole "presence." then indeed there mnst be both greater devils 
ns well as angels in the individual "presence" than is manifest in form personality. This demands most careful examination.It is obvious that heredity is founded on the 
law ot attraction. The unit that bursts into molecular expression is under impulse and energy from the parent "presence" from 
which it springs forth. It will, of course, attract nni& and molecules like itself, or as 
nearly so as possible. In fact, no two units in the universe are exactly alike, therefore no two molecular blendings will be exactly alike. Tbe blendings of substance, energy and in- 
telligence seem capable of infinite variety. If no two units are exactly alike, neither will 
nny two molecular forma exhibit the same characteristics. There is. however, a difference between unit expression and form ex
pression.If we conceive of a perfect whole it could • not be broken np into perfect fragments, for perfection is not divisible. And if no two molecular aggregations are exactly alike, then 
it is certain that io a part there must be either a surplus or a lack of some principle or “ characteristic of the whole. In other words, whereas in the whole there may be a sup
posed perfection, yet in each part there would 
be a. positive imperfection. Nothing but the whole-can represent the whole. When we ap
ple this truth to the study of heredity, we 
perceive'aa a truth the .fact that "parent presence" is writing itself on that "child 
presence " as a whole, with a result thaf could not be repeated in "form" life, for form is 
only a fragment and perhaps a very small 
fragment of the entire “presence "

We can conceive of Oneness as a vast "whole presence" which could only be felly 
represented by another. Oossaic “preseaea." 
That is. of course, an impossibility, for there * may be only one Owase#. Cessnas ceaaot be. (Continued on page M .
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Return, O, return from tbe heavenly portal And grant ua an insight to mansions above. And tell u* If now thy spirit ImmortalStill reigns, as while here. In the realms of pure lore.
Let u* see. If not with our poor mortal vision Perchance with a clearer and more gifted sight,The fields and the prospects and bowers ElysianWhere you reign, as while here, a defender of right.
Let

If
Still

ua know, if such truth is not past our knowing.thy voice for justice and mercy still pleads.working and doing what is worthy ofdoing.Still reigning supreme with munificent deeds. Porter C. Compton.Ames, Iowa.

A Spiritual Revival
T. X. Bland.

There is abundant proof being presented that the recent exploitation through the secular press of alleged fraudulent psychic phenomena has .aroused the spirit- to renewed effort to demonstrate their ability to cotn- mune with their friends on earth, and lias increased the interest of the more intelligent denizens of the earth in spirit phenomena. Persecution always reacts in favor of the persecuted if they stand for truth.My wife nnd myself have attended recently quite n number of seances and we noted decided increased attendance nnd interest on the part of Spiritualists, also of earnest investigators. and the manifestation of power nnd enthusiasm on the part of the spirits arouses vivid nnd delightful memories of the seanceshen mediumship ilowment ratherot thirty or forty years ago wl was prised as n sacred endthnn ns n means of making money. "Thelaborer is worthy of-his hire." wrote an ancient medium, but he added "having food nnd raiment let ns be therewith content." The words of that grand medium, "Saul of Tarsus" should be impressed upon modern mediums.Mediumship of n phenomenal sort is a physical endowment nnd some persons whose intellectual and moral faculties are not very highly developed have thnt sort of mediumship. Those persons use their gifts solely, or chiefly, for cnrthly gain. They do not open an account with the Bank of Heaven. Verily, they have their reward. But it is a reward which is limited to the thinga^of earth. They may become rich here, but they will be poor indeed when they enter the spirit world. If they supplement their mediumship with fraudulent manifestations, they sink their souls to the lowest depth of depravity nnd fit them for Hadean gloom instead of Heavenly bright-' ness in the spirit spheres.At a seance which I nttended recently, a famous man who used his powers of mind • solely in the accumulation of earthly riches, and his wealth for the gratification of earthly desires, said to the circle: "When on earth I did not believe in hell, but I now realize that there is one, for 1 am suffering the tortures of the damned." .Many Spiritualists are so inspirational that they see iu this revelation only proof of continued life nnd refutation of the paganized Christian doctrine of an endless hell. That class of people need th* restraining influence of fear, till they learn the philosophy of Spiritualism. which is founded upon the eternal truth thnt virtue is heaven nnd vice is hell.Chicago. III.

Why Not ?
C. H Montyomeru.

Now as to our N. S. A. Declaration beginning with, "1.—We believe In Infinite Intelligence." If nny of tbe clergy men of any of the Christian churches on earth today cannot agree with ua on that, why not?"J.—We believe that the phenomena ot nature. pbralcal and spiritual, are tne expression of Infinite Intelligence." If our Methodist brother cannot say amen to that, why not?"3 —We affirm tnat a correct understanding of such expressions, and living In accordance therewith, constitutes the true religion.""4— We affirm that tbe existence nnd personal identity of the individual continues after the change called death."If any member of nny church can point to one being wrong in either No. 3 or No. 4. it is tlieir duty to do so. If they can give ns anything better, it* nlso becomes their duty to fellowmen. If we nre not right in both principles. why not?"5.—We affirm that communication with th* so-called dead is n fact, scientifically proven by the phenomena of Spiritualism."This is not only being proven by our mediums every dny, bnt wns forcibly proven by Peter, by Paul, by Jesus, by Saul, by tlie Medium nt Endor, by Moses, nnd in thousands of the way- recorded in the Bible those churches take for their guide. If the book lies it should lie discarded. Why not?Last but not least"6. —We believe that tbe highest morality is contained in the Goluen Rule. 'Whatsoever ye would thnt others should do unto you. do ye even so unto them.' ".sow if there is n member of n church of any kind on earth thnt cannot agree with the .above principles. I enn only see in them stubbornness. bigotryNla. k of genuine interests in tlieir swill's welfare. If I am mH right, why

Life in Heaven.
rai Phitu^

In a sermon delivered a few weeks ago. by Rev. Mr. Moore, the speaker claimed that life hi "Heaven" was one continuous flow of ecstatic joys. That Jesus was always in the presence of tlie -lints, and that fact alone brought wave after wave ot unspeakable pleasures to the saints.It seems to me such claim runs counter to plain philosophy. Th* soul cannot always feast nlone on one kind of diet and do well, nny more than the body can. As there nre vacuums in the physical that must be supplied by variety, so there are vacuums iu soul life that must be supplied in like manner. Bread alone, ns early life in Oregon taught me. mny sustain life nnd reasonable health, but to round out the physical nnd bring it to its fullest usefulness, the various fruits nnd vegetables must nlso be supplied. So with soul life. The soul requires food to maintain its harmony with its surroundings there. Jesus may ever be a stimulating presence to those who love him. So also, for aught I know, may be Buddha, or Confucius. But how are those to live wbo never heard of either of those saviors? Yet such live, and they enjoy life “over there" equal to any who mny have been born on earth.The reverend speaker seemed to infer that because in their religious excitements religious psychology would play an important part, lifting the subject to the heights of extreme religious enthusiasm, such excitement was n real foretaste of conditions to be enjoyed in the life beyond the tomb. Hnrmony is the foundation of nil enjoyment, mid exercises or teachings which tend to mar the tendency to hnrniouy nre not tolerated there. We may enter spirit life with nil our conditions upon us, yet those condition- nre not built upon there. Rather we nre led nway from them, tnuglit the law of universal justice, and thnt our neighbor is ns good as ourself. Thnt the God power has no favorites, but requires nil His children nlike to drink nt the fountains of Justice mid Love.The reverend gentleman seemed not to know that these spasmodic demonstrations was but a play of hypnotic forces, partly self induced, perhaps, nnd partly imposed by actors in the drama. If nt n religious meeting they nre called "religion." if nt n political meeting they nre dominated "nn outburst of patriotic en- thusinsm." a play of mental forces thnt may produce evil ns well ns good results, an extreme of emotion too often leaves sadness in its wake. But tlie fraternity of reverends seem not to hnve seriously studied this phase of the philosophy of* life; or having studied it, they throw it all nway saying, ns one said to me. "I nm content to prench Jesus."Right here 1 nm reminded of scenes thnt came up before my inner vision of life beyond the tomb. They pertain more directly to teachers who taught religion on earth just for the "loaves and fishes." When rach awake to tlie realities of life on the "olher side." mnuy sins of omission will stare them in th* face. Conscience (the god within) will playan important part in revealing the path of diuma who giv. public exhibitions nnd adver- jiistice, which pMh the wilful sinner will be 'ise 1° Bic papers are fakirs, but how aboutcompelled to take.'nnd to walk therein until every wrong is righted, and every evil result, ns far as possible, is washed away. .Better by fnr to begin now nnd walk in the straight paths pf rectitude-than await the passage of the tomb, nnd be compelled to take an inferior position. Remorse will follow sneh for many days. "Oh why did I not deal honestly with myself and with the people?".Such is life in "Heaven." ns the preachers would say. At least sneh is the wny I rend the Book of Life, and my observations, though limited they bepare in harmony with such reading. While ecstasies of joy may not obtain in spirit land, extreme griefs may obtain for n while. The sins of ignorance, where such sins work much evil, cause a greater flow of contrition's tear? than do meditated wrongs. Premeditated wrongs spring from perversions that were thrown upon the actor during his prenatal days, and for which little responsibility can be attached. But Hie sins of ignorance will cause many to any, "O why did I not learn better, then I could have dealt'more justly with you." But the wrongs hnd been committed. Then came the necessity of atonement. I have seen those who would hnve gladly had the mountains fall on them and hide them in oblivion forever, rather than, face the wrongs committed in their ignorance. Deeds of wrong committed on innocent childhood are the most grievous of all. but the effects of such wrongs will fade away in the "sweet by and bye." partly through efforts to prevent the reoccursence of such deedg_on earth, nnd partly through the cleansing effect of contrition's tears.I once found myself in what wns said to be the spirit land. It was so like earth I could scarcely detect th* difference. Hills nnd valleys. plains and forests, nnd. like the west Ohio valley 70 years ago), log cabins with families dwelling in them, dotted the landscape o'er. I waa pleased at bring there, but not unduly elated, not more so. perhaps, than visitors to thia coast who should now meet their friends and relatives, pioneers of fifty years ago. I met many friends on that occasion. but felt keen disappointment in not meeting all I wished to see.In 1847. a cousin, whom I left in Illinois in '44. and who had been in spirit life fourteen months, came to me here in Oregon and an- dhunced the fact of his departure from earth life. Of course I waa pleased to meet him, hut no more so. perhaps, than If he had Jnst crushed th* plains in bodily form.

WM# I laft Illinois in '« for thia coast. 1 also left a dear but an adopted sister, who preferred to stay with her brothers and sisters rather than go with us to thia then wild wildeniess country. Ten or twelve years passed without hearing from the absent on*. But one autumn morn while busy at work Inmy field. I heardfrom tbe sky■ here."
raj name called, seemingly tv left. "William. I am..... I turneu and saw my sister iu a white, fleecy cloud, not far nway. . I replied."Yes. Jane. I perceive you are here, but wns not awn re you had died.” We talked for several minutes when the form faded from view. I wan pleased to meet my sister after such long absence, but no more so. perhaps, than if 1 hnd met here at that time in tbeform.Since then I have met several member* ofmy family who had passed on' years before. It seems one would he overjoyed to meet his children, his wife, hi- parents as coming fresh from summer laud. It certainly gives us joy. but such joy, if I understand the word correctly. is not ecatati*'. And why? Because the spirit is ever at home, is Jrnly living with us in that "House of many mansions." nnd when we meet in spirit we meet as members of this household, nod our joys spring from the harmonies of life and the good we can do.Clackamas, Oregon

If Spiritualism is Not True, Then the Scriptures Lie.’’
The Rev. Dr. Otte F Bartholow. pastor of the James Methodi-' Cliurch. Brooklyn, lias announced publicly .■ mild belief iu Spiritualism. He is of th* opinion that the subject i» worthy of rewrent study, and has so advised his flock. He is also for clairvoyance. mesmerism nnd phrenology.It was in n talk on "New Continents" before the Men's League of bis church that Mr. Bartholow cam- out for Spiritualism. He told how Colummi- hnd persisted iu hisIwlief thnt the there wns land the savants of before he hnd n

world war round, nnd thntto tlie his <ia clnino
west; how he fought for seventeen years to prove thnt he was y lie continents of the ineiice the wise menright. .lust so there tun, mind, nt whose ver.' ex scoff.ishop Warreu. said Bartholow,"once dreamed that there is a Garden of Eden- nt the North Pole. He wrote a book ou the subject—people called it a dream and n 410- em. There were dreams and poems before the day of Colombo-, and Peary mid Fiala, wiser thnn other ui-n. may find n new continent."I'm coming to the opinion flint we've nearly worked out the field of physical science. Psychology in all its branches is going to be the science of the future. Take, for example, phrenology. It is not bosh.

plored. sciencecentury
continent «Inch is going to be ex- The great I'r Wallace called it the of the hour Away back in the last Gail discovered the principle thatthe type of mind manifests itself iu the conformation of the bead. It was taken up by ignorant folio wars Then came science to prove that many of its bumps were Ohly seams nnd sutures of the skull, nnd science says it's bosh. It is not bosh. When it is developed to the point where it should be developed employer- will know their employees by just the shape of the skull. Why, n college professor of mine once read my character by my head in the most marvelously accurate fashion"Then there is clairvoyance. They laughednt it once. Does nny it now? I remember grandmother. During

true scientist laugh at an experience of my the Civil War herbrother while at Fort Gaines climbed into n tree to sleep, . Du ring the night he fell out of the tree nnd broke a rib. His companion cried: 'My God. they hnve shot Jimmie.’"My grandmother in Illinois woke her hus- bnnd, saying: 'Benjamin, I see Jimmie. He is nt the foot of a tree nnd he has fallen, nnd ii man by linn lias just said: 'My God. they have shot Jimmie!"’"Mr. Bartholow went on to set the seal of his approval on mind rending. Ha quoted specific instances in proof. Further, he men- tinned mesmerism ns an unexplored continent and told how by n pass of the hand and n glare of the eye n hypnotist, nt n public meeting, hnd charmed a theological seminary chum, of hi- into believing thnt be was Alexander the Great astride of Bucephalus. Then he touched ou Spiritualism, and there was where the congregation sat up nnd took notice."Becnnse some mediums nre proved fakes." he said, "because they show you how Mrs. May Pepper's tricks are done, don't condemn the thing wholly. A dmlf statement of the case is not truth, and if you prove thnt a thing is false in 99 cases out of 100 that doesn't prove that it is false in tl^lmndredth ease. I saw a great deal of the so-called medium? when I was in college. Ninety-five per cent, of tlieir work I believe to be jugglery. Personally, I believe that all the mediiiniH who giv« public exhibitions nnd nd ver-
the other 5 per cent. I .have heard things from mediums messages from the dead.which I could explain nway on no natural or scientific grounds. They weren't from my own dead, either, so that my judgment wasn't paralyzed by emotion. Some of their rapping- also 1 cannot explain."If Spiritual)-in is not true, then .the Scriptures lie."Don't be afraid to investigate this thing. It doesn't lead away from Christianity. There is nothing in it inconsistent with our Christian profession."

Appeared at the Time of Death
To tho Editor ot tho Banner of Light:

Will you permit me through the columns of the "Banner of Light" to relate several little personal experiences relating to what I would express as the absolute truth of the philosophy nnd phenomena of Spiritualism, which experience# nre as follows:In the month of August, 1903, I.had a dear friend in the N H. State Hospital, who wns very ill. but we had hopes of his recovery until we received word from the head physician that he hnd been taken worse, and that his chances of recovery were doubtful. Still we did not think there was any immediate danger of his dying. I arose one morning about eight o'clock, feeling in good spirits, when suddenly I began to shake, and tears came trickling down my cheek. I came down stairs from my sleeping room and said to mysister: "If .Mr. at this hour." W. is dead he certainly diedThe very aame evening my sister went to the telephone office and telephoned to the head physician, and she re-reived an immediate answer that Mr. W. had died in the morning nt the hour I have mentioned.Another incident >was the appearance of a young gentleman at the home of a very dear friend in the city, several years ago, at about tbe time tbe afternoon mail is delivered. Wie young gentleman referred to wri a Cousin of my friend; He came to inquire if his aunt (the mother of my friend) was at home. On receiving an answer in the negative he replied: "Tell her that I.hnve called." He then fee his name and place of residence (which will not give here owing tn the promise to my friend that I would not. but anyone wishing to learn can receive theae particulars in full by writing me), and tjie next morning

thia yonng man's aunt received word from his relatives that their son James (the young gentleman whose apparition was seen at hia aunt's home In thM city the day before), had been' drowned ou Lake Champlain, at tbe very boor that bb apparition was seen In thia city at his aunt's home the day before.One evening, a year ago thi* spring, I was calling on a sick friend, and we were quietly seated In the dining room, conversing upon pleasant every-day topics, when suddenly there came three successive, very distinct knocks on tbe outside door. We thought positively it waa some one to give us a call, and my friend stepped to tbe door, as anyone would expecting a caller,- but not a person was visible. Several days afterward another neighbor living near by. wbo had been sick quite a long period, passed into the spirit life. These nnd various incidents of perhaps smaller importance I can vouch for and prove as truth.To any unbeliever or skeptic I would simply any, instead of doubting the truths as set forth by the many beautiful souls who hnve n knowledge of. or are interested in Spiritualism. just lay aside nil prejudice and investigate persistently, diligently, patiently and conscientiously.I know the truth, beauty nnd blessings of Spiritualism which has no sect, creed nor cult, but rfbich embraces the truths, beauty nnd love of nil religions, combining one grand, universnl brotherhood nnd family.Homer Darling Trask.Keene. N. II.

Marder and Its Punishment.
During thi* month Geo. W. Kates is in charge of {he services of the Spiritualist Church. Boquet Street. Pittsburgh. Pa., nnd on Sunday morning. May 1st. lie took for hi* topic the subject noted nbove. The Pittsburgh Lender gnve nn excellent abstract of the nd- dress. which rends ns-follows. Tbe Speaker aaid: "thnt th* decalogue clenrly commands:Thou shalt not kill.' but humanity goes on killing by wars, legal executions nnd private murders. The command hnd no limitations. It was nil inclusive. Thou shall not kill anything thnt has life, whether Insect, bird, ani- nnl or human. All people kill something and disobey the commandment."The nations crest* wars and inoculate the ’apirit of killing into nil of the people. Even schools organize the scholars into military companies nnd instill the idea (even the desire) of killing, into the developing mind."Parents give swords, guns nnd military accoutrements to tlieir children on Christmas days, when they are to celebrate the birth of the Prince of Pence, and thus impress the child with tne glory of being a soldier, whose profession is to kill We are raising n race of warriors instead of peace'lovers. The cliurch nnd state hnve continuously justified war nnd legal executions of criminals by quoting: 'Whoso sheddeth man'*\blood. by mnn shall his blood be shed.' Gen. ix:6 TJiese words nre recorded ns coming from the mouth of God—biit nre doubtless only n priestly statement of their belief ip God's will, and it is contrary to the command given to Moses. Also is contrary to the scriptural statement: 'Vengennce Is mine, saith the Lord.' If Moses nnd Paul were correct in this statement, then men hnve no legal right to kill to wreak vengeance upon a murderer. But nil such legal right is based upon the passage quoted from Genesis. - Every sort of opinion nnd creed can find some justification by a Biblical statement."The main reason for the death sentence has been held to be for the protection of society. Materialist* believe in thi* protection, because when a man is dead he is dead aud harmless, nnd the modern theologian has taught thnt n (lend pesson sleeps until the resurrection dny indefinitely ahead, when they will be summoned for judgment, nnd allowed to inter into the eternal bliss or be cast into eternal torment In either case Qie teaching is thnt tlie dent! nre prevented from being of nny harm to the world. I'pon these claims do advocates of hangings nnd nil forms of executions build their claim thnt society is protected by killing the malefactor. The Spiritualist hns hnd revelations that the resurrection is immediate—hence the murderer is.Uberated into n larger sphere of activity, nnd if he continues in direct sequence of selfhood, then he may carry with him a desire fWVe'n- gennce or the indwelling instict for mnrder. Who enu say thnt lie cannot nccompliah these desires? I claim that it is probable thnt the liberated soul has power to come into contact with mortals and satiate his propensities, when wenk or similar sou1 persons of earth enn be found for his instrument of action. This is tlie cardinal reason why we do not protect society by executions—but will do so by physical incarceration."

I said to her "I nm ii Spiritualist." to which she quickly replied. "Ob' my, 1 don't believe in that.” My response naturally wns. "Why not?”Stand in front of your own home next Sunday and you will see Mr. A. nnd part of his family going to the Baptist JJburcb. Mr. B. and part wf his family going to the Methodist Church.-Mr. C. nnd nil of his family eu route for tue Catholic Church, but there is hardly one amongst them but what would quickly say. if spoken to nbont Spiritualism. "Oh. I don't believe in that." Why not?Let us Tor n moment see what constitutes the belief of some of the churches mentioned and what are the principles of Spiritualists. Compare them favorably and boldly and not be afraid to meet nny ot their shocked utterances on these subjects with a—Why not?The Baptist is taught, chiefly, that he nr she taunt be immersed, buried in the water with Jesus, and that the communion of saints is tor pious Baptists nlone, no matter how good other Christians may be. While Jesus did not teach any such thing and never in the least wasted bis valuable time in baptizing converts, either by immersion or sprinkling, it is a mystery to me how that great church can go on claiming perfection ns far ns Christianity goes, and nt the same time not doing ns Jesus did. If Jesus was good enough to be named after, why not good enough to follow to tbe letter; yes, why not?The Roman Catholic Chnfth certainly has a claim on being the oldest of all Christian organizations, and with very good grounds claim Peter as their first temporal head; they also claim that Jesus gave unto Peter the keys of the kingdom of heaven. All this may be, nnd probably is. true, but the Catholic Bible that I rend baa this little incident plainly chronicled ii. it: In speaking of the time that Peter denied his master, the grent Jesus quickly said to him: "Get thee behind me. ratan." If he did not take the keys nway when he was so angered nt him that be called him a devil, wny not? ... .The great nnd goodly among our Unitarian brothers believe thn t God will not damn them because thefarTtoo good to be damned. The Universalist believes that God Js too good to damn him. yet their churches are neither numerous nor well filled, and my only question is. why not?The shouting Methodists don't care whether you have been sprinkled, dipped, ducked, poured, immersed or whnt not. if you will only behave for six months so as to get your name upon the church books.. They appear to forget the words of- Jesus to the thief on the cross. “This dny thou shalt be with me in paradise." If Jesus thought the Methodist system a good one to follow he should have told the poor thief to hang there six months. If Jesus and th* Methodist can't agree on such a little matter ns the spirit of a man, why not?Tbe seventh day Baptist and Adventist proclaims Sundav being the day to commence the week’s labor, and Saturday the day to worship God. and if the law of Moses is to be adhered to they are undoubtedly right in mak- Ing fib claim.- If Saturday ia not the day se- lected'byMW Catholic. Baptist. Methodist, etc. etc., for God to ryst. why not?All of the why net's ever written will not change one thing and that is that tbe reUg- tous bigot turns up lib ignorant noee at Spiritualists and says. 'Those people are fanatics. I can't believe them." then I enn only nek. why not?

The report concludes by stating that the speaker dwelt upon the need for education, but first of nil for a proper birthright. He claimed thnt parentage ia at fault: thnt there should Ue more children of love and none .of lust. By proper generation will humanity be regenerated, nnd thus only: for we must deni with causes instead of only with effects. • He made a glowing nppenl for humanitarian effort, in order that the causes of crime shall be destroyed by evolving the proper care and help of each and nil. He exhorted the Spiritualists' to raise funds for humanitarian effort. to order that the peace and joy of life mny Jie unfolded by every sin-sick or world- sick soulc i

Early Spiritualism.
The following article appeared in the Boston Evening Transcript, of Tuesday. January 13. 1897. and will be read with interest by many, tbe writer being so widely known in connection with the early days of Spiritualism in this city."Having been a student and investigator of Spiritualism for more than forty" years. I wish to make affidavit to spine remarkable experiences I bad with a medium some years ago. with whom I had several sittings under crucial test condition*. She was then a Mrs. Compton, afterwards known as Mrs. Marquee. an illiterate woman living in the depths of poverty in the little ■ village of Havana, three miles from Watkins, and ten miles from my summer residence at Glenora on Seneca Lake. She was. struggling to support herself and children by taking in washing. Literally at her washtubs site developed into one of the most remarkable mediums of modern times."I had then recently purchased my place on the lake, aud a lady gifted'with rare powers ns a sensitive was risiting me from Connecticut. My house is on n beautifully wooded point, extending out into the lake. Thia region was always a favorite resort ta primitive times of the noble tribe of Senecas."We were sitting in conversation one afternoon when Mra. G. suddenly exclaimed:" 'Why, there is a whole band of. Indiana about the door, and their chief ia a magnificent fellow. fully seven feet in height.' She then gave a minute description of his costume and general appearance. ,"At this time I had never beard of tbe medium Mra. fompton-Marquee. Ten daya after this I had occasion to go to the neighboring .village of Dundee. In the meantime th* above incident had not beet) mentioned outside of my family, aa we were in a community hostile to such experiences."While in Dundee 1 was introduced to tbe 1st* Hon." John T. Andrews, an old resident of thja region, having lived there from his

boyhood. In tbe course of conversation be aaid to me: 'Do yon know, doctor, some forty or more year* ago. I wa* down on your point, and two men were digging there tor aome purpose, when they came to a large, fiat atone. On lifting it they found beneath It the skeleton of an Indian seven feet in height'"My surprise mny be imagined, but I said nothing of the experience I had had with Mra. G„ which this statement so startlingly corroborated."About two weeks later, being in Watkins, I met my old friend, the late Dr. Edwin Lewis, widely known as n skilled physician, and he told me of the remarkable phenomena that were occurring in Havana nt tbe humble residence of tbe above-mentioned Mra. Compton. that were being investigated by himself and other prominent citizens of Watkins, and wished me to accompany him on a given evening to witness them."On the evening appointed I was nt th* ■ house—nn exceedingly humble dwelling—and wns there introduced to n tail, thin wontan about forty years old. with dark hair and eye*, and nn exceedingly--sallow Complexion. She wore an old, rusty, black alpaca gown, her only one for dress occasions."The seance room was upstairs, nn nncar- peted room, across, one comer of which had been erected n plain board partition extending about two-thinl« of the way to Hie ceiling, - with n door in it. This formed a small, three- cornered closet, nlso uncarpeted, and large "enough to admit nn old wooden rocking chair, the rockers of which hnd been removed, the i space around the chair being very limited. ""The medium took her seat in this chair, and the door was closed. After an exhibition ot whnt was termed independent spirit voices, the door ot the cabinet slowly opened, nmi there emerged from it the apparition of a young woman, beautifully costutaed in white, carrying in one band nil exquisite lace hand- kerchief. She wns as-unlike the medium in every respect ns it is possible, to conceive. She remained about twenty minutes, conversing in whispers, mostly, with the halt-dozen persons present, then slowly rece-^ to the cabinet. She was instantly followed by a magnificent looking Indian chief in full costume. To my surprise he addressed himself to me. saying: 'Me know you. Dr. Chief.' 'Know mo' Why. how is thnt?'" 'My bones buried on yolir point.'"Ou being permitted to approach nearer to him. I found he answered exactly the description given me by Mrs. G. several weeks before of the chief of the band of Indians she saw around my door at Glenora. I was al- lowed to measure him. anil wound that lie stood n trifle over seven feet iu height. 1 would like to emphasize the fact that this experience nt my home had never been mentioned outside of my family."After the seance. I hnd a conversation with tlie medium, won her confidence, and she gave her consent to be placed by me at some future sitting under rigid test conditions."On the appointed evening, after she took her sent in the cabinet. I took some carpet tacks aud a hammer and nailed the skirt of lier dress—the same old black dress—securely to the floor, putting the tacks in thick, and driving them firmly in. I then secured her to the chair, tying her with yards of stout twine, sealing tbe knots with sealing wax. She wore ear-rings. Site permitted me to take them out mid pnss thrends through the lobes *of her ears, carry them to the roar wnll of the cabinet nnd seal them to it. stamping the seal with my own signet."To test the independence of Hie voices.- 1 cut surgeons plaster into strips, and placing them on by anatomical lines so thnt they could not be removed nnd replaced by a person ignorant of nnntomy without my knowledge. I sealed her mouth so securely that she could not utter on intelligible sentence. After my job wns done the company present decided unanimously thnt it perfectly met the desired end. '"Scarcely had the door of the cabinet closed when the independent voices began nnd were even clearer and finer than on the preceding evening. After several brief addresses and been made purporting to hnve come from different spirits, tlie door^if the cabinet opened, nnd the before described beautifully dressed figure made its appearance.“While the attention of the' company wns absorbed by her I slipped quietly into tlie cabinet. It was empty. There was no trace of the medium. The tires* thnt I nailed so securely to the floor was gone. I jinraqd my hand over the floor; there was no trace of the tucks. Neither wns there nny trace of the strings with which 1 bad tied her or of the numerous seals 1 had stamped ft-ith my signet. Everything but tlie old chair had disappeared. I resuniid my seat nnd waited the denouement.The figure remained out tor n long time, permitted herself to be weighed upon s platform scale furnished for the occasion. She weighed from forty to-sixty-pounds less than the medium weighed. In subsequent investigations I found that she varied in weight according to tlie hnrniouy of the circle nnd the length of time that she was out of the cabinet."At length she retired to tlie cabinet and the door' hnd hardly closed upon her when I sprang again into the cabinet, nnd there sat the medium just ns I had left her at the beginning of tlie seance, with her black dress securely nailed-to the floor" 'Every string intact. every seal unbroken and every piece of surgical plaster just ns I hnd placed it."The transformation of that beautiful figure that had been out walking about the room, into the medium sitting in her old black gown, securely fastened in her chair, was almost instantaneous."At a subsequent sitting the apparition consented that a circular piece should be cut from her lustrous white robe. At the close it was found that there was a hole in tlie black drees of the mediumjnto which, this piece cn’ from the shining white robe ot the apparition fitted exactly."A gentleman present persuaded tbe medium to allow him to take another piece from her dress, ns he wished to examine the two under the microscope. He found them identical. snve that one was rustv black, the other pile* white."I published an account of my experiences with this medium at tbe time, which attracted widespread attention, and several keen, shrewd nnd close observers visited the same medium and corroborated all my statements."I close with the words attributed to some distinguished scientist: 'He is a rash man , who. outside tbe domain of pure mathematics, ' pronounces the word impossible.', "Fred L. H. Willis, M. D.”"Rochester, N. Y., Jan. 12, 1897."State of New York. County of Monroe, City of Rochester, ss.:"On this twelfth day of January, 1897, before me personally appeared Fred L. H. Willis, to me personally known to be the same person who aimed the foregoing statement nnd who by me being duly sworn, savs the foregoing statement Is true of bl* own knowledge."Sworn to before me. th1* twelfth day of January, 1897."Beal.
"Hrier M. Millar. Notary Public." -

"N --- --------—». ' _____
Have you a mother-heart thst is not'satisfied? Behold the thousands of little ones who because of neglect or trouble, are in need of mother-lore. God send* roti to them. ' Be good to them and they wtji bleu you before you are aware.
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A Letter from Detroit, Mich. *

G. C. IL. Nennh. Wis. Q-*«*r at night there has at several timea ^'irred a phenomenon which baffle* me. A circular patch of phosphorescent light appears and gradually Enlarge., ami if 1 happen to have Rhe coverlet over my face I can see through the cloth and observe the outlines of the bed ^m Once or twice I had the Pawnee o mind to place my hands over my eyes, but 1 could see through as if no hand was there. Pictures begin to form in the light, but at the moment I begin to observe closely the whole thing disappears. At one time I saw the fare of a deceased friend in tbe 1,*b,-’‘”L‘‘ time. 1 have seen peraons and scenes known. When the light shines through the coverlet 1 can see the fibres of the clo’h very plainly as the light begins to form. The phenomena are not under my control. How iffiall I proceed to develop this power which at times manifests itself to me? .A.-The querist is manifestly a clairvoyant and the phenomenon to which he refers ta the quickening of his psychical sight. probnblj in- duced bv the action of an attendant spirit friend. The psychic sight appears «» ««*'*“ on the material plane, thnt is to say the clairvoyance is within the psychic, or under side of Hiermaterial conditions, which brings tbe seer into relation to the external world ta much the same way that would be the case if the seer was living on the spiritual plane. In the latter case he would see spiritual things ns if no material condition* prevailed nnd in the instnuces referred to he RP,r,,"“’^ d'/ corns the material—or. really, the P"^1"0 ” pect of the material, as when he sees the bedroom outline.! to his view in spite of the Coverlet intervening. Thnt he has seen the face of a departed friend show! Hint the spirit helpers nre nt work, and Hint he sees unknown faces and scenes argues Hint he is coming into relation to the spirit world nnd its P«»P*'- To develop this faculty nnd to bring it under personal control let tbe questioner proceed ns follow*: On retiring to rest carefully sponge the bands, nnns. breast nnd face hi redd water, wiping quite dry afterwards. Then place n linen handkerchief or other white bandage round the head, covering the eyes. Rest upon the ba^ mid remain as mentally comixised ns possible. When the "light appears gaze at it steadily and watch how it develops, when it reaches the point at which experience tells yon is its best development nsk if the spirit friends will show you some one. or some place, which you will 4.0 able to afterwards Identify. Or. nsk if nny special directions can be given you so Hint you may be able to assist tiie unseen friends to uselulIJ develop the sight. It may be found thnt the sight would be more effective if exercised in the enriv morning hours, sny an hqur prior to rising. It need not be added that it will be better not to partake of food immediately or shortly prior to retiring, nnd Hint tobacco nnd Stimulants should be rigidly abstained from. But do not let the cultivation of this sight in any wny interfere with the normal daily life mid duty. Directly it is found thnt the cultivation of this sight is in any way likely to encroach too much upon your duty, or health, or mental poise, stop the experiment.

To <!■• Editor of th* Banner nf UgMlMy wife and I have been investigating Spiritualism for almost fifteen mouth*, and In thia short apace of time we have had some remarkable evidences of apirie-rstvn. Now It ia not n matter of the reality of the continuity of life, for we are already convinced on thnt. but what else do the phenomena of Spiritualism embrace? There are always new truth* nnd new possibilities coming within the range of onr mental vision, nnd whnt appears to n* a* true today we may have to discard tomorrow. Truth is ever marching onward and at times making the errors of the past th* stepping stones in our efforts to attain higher truths. Our present civilization is the result of a series of successive stumblings of past ages. We have no time to stand still if we expect to keep up with the times.I came here from Maine last December, and I find here, in Detroit quite a number of Spiritualist societies, all young organizations. Hie oldest not over ten. That is Dr. Burrowes’ Temple, on Michigan Avenue. It is the parent of al] the others. Dr. Burrowes is a graduate of Michigan University, nn M. D.. n dentist, an ordained minister of the spiritual denomination and a 32d degree Mason.One other society Is the Church of the New Thought. This differs from the'ordinary Spiritualist in as much as there nre no public tests nnd it includes astrology, nnd everything else good nnd elevating in the universe that will stfnd the test of reason nnd science.There are two lectures every Sunday, morning and evening. The lectures average a little over an hour in delivery. The pastor, Mrs. LaGrange, speaks quite rapidly and is a wonder in herself. She is so young she looks like n school girl, nnd yet. with her smooth nnd fascinating speech, she digs deep into the mysteries of past ages, torching upon different epochs of the world’s history in every wny from the mistakes of Moses to the mistakes of Russia. She handles every known science, both natural and occult, wjth apparent wonderful familiarity. The only thing that might be said in criticism is thnt she possibly sometimes wanders n little farther from her subject than we should, yet. so fnr ns my short observation enables me to judge, that failing is a little more common among

has faithfully ministered to large nnd appreciative audiences. with the greatest credit to herself, her spirit-guides and the cause of Spiritualism. Thousands of testa and messages have been given during that period, nnd the correctness of the same cordially acknowledged by parties receiving them.Nevertheless, with an animus nnd persistency much to lie deplored the reporters of the dally press of Brooklyn nnd New York have continue.! to misrepresent nnd malign our church, ita pastor, its officers nnd members, charging falsely that collusion, fraud, confederates, surreptitious <>i~-ning of letters, nnd discovering content* of sealed letters by saturating with alcohol, etc. etc., explained fully the marvelous psychi. demonstrations given through Mrs. Pepper's mediumship every Sunday evening at the church services. Thia marked opposition of the materialistic unbelievers connected with the daily press, tothe occult manifestation! of led to unjust, denunciatory. piritualism. haa en libelous and

inspirational speakers than others, like the reason explained.On Easter Sunday there was
I would

*pe-cinl program, which included in the evening the use of the Detroit Opera House, which

defamatory statement! being published extensively.—whereas reliable refutations of such false reports, furnished by responsible ■Spiritualists thus maligned are often refused publication by the editors of the offending journals.A recent issue of tbe Eagle of this city contained several columns of serious misstatements nnd misrepresentation- too numerous fo mention in detail. Suffice it to state that the animus of the writers i- clearly shown to be extremely hostile to the f ms and phenomena of Spiritualism, as als- lo Mrs. Pepper, ns an individual representative thereof. It is likewise doubtless true, as has been heretofore asserted, that mneh of the intolerant opposition manifested is due to the fact thnt the ministers nnd non-pri.r<«ive members of the orthodox Christian churches, fear the spread of the enlightening mid liberalizing teachings of our cult. V»rily. Spiritualism and its followers.—nnd espi illy its mediums, —have n hard road to travel jn this materialistic and unbelieving age of commercialism, particularly when obliged t” meet such vigorous nnd ofttimes malicious opposition and persecution from editors aid reporters, whose ignorance concerning psych phenomena nnd whose unreasoning prejudice igainst the same, lend to frequent, almost continuous, falsifications. which nre eagerly rculated through the metropolitan and counter papera greatly to the discredit of Spirituali-in nnd its honest adherents. Yet.
"Ever the Truth com - uppermost.And ever is Justice done."

for "th’ eternal years of God are hers."—
wn. filled to overflowing. Mrs. LaGrange isnot only an expounder of “new thought.” but a creator of new thoughts, for no one can sit and listen to her without getting many new nnd original ideas. C. L. Connor.

flow a Woman Paid Her Debts.
I nm out of debt, thaaks to the Dish-washer business. In the pant three months I have mnde 1600 selling Dish-washers. I never saw anything sell so easily. Every family needs a Dish-washer mid will buy one when shown how beautifully it will wash nnd dry the family dishes in two minutes. I sell from my own house. Each Dish-washer sold brings me mnny orders. The dishes are washed without wetting the handr. Thnt is why the Indies want the Dish-washer. I give my experience for the benefit of anyone who mny wish to mnke money easily. I buy my Dish-wnshers from the Mound City Dish- washer Co.. St. I-onis. Mo. Write them for particulars. They will start you in businessin your own home. L. A. C.

The agenda contains a sufficient amount of business in the form of notices of motions and nominations for office and others matters.for consideration by the delegates to them fully employed during the time of sessions.
Many Actor" nnd Staffer! use Pieo’s

THE WOMJLS or
keep thair

Cureto strengthen tbe voice and prevent hoarseness. .

The Work in Toronto
To th* Editor of th* Banner of Light:I have been considering for quite a long while of writing about tbe work here in Toronto, but fearing to take up too much of your space, I refrained from bo doing. Now I feel the time has come when I should let the world know that Spiritualism is becoming more popular, that more interest is being taken by the masses than ever before. So if you will kindly grant me sufficient space I will relate my experience in Toronto.I came into Canada early in last November. I visited some of the smaller towns, through the suggestion of Rev. B. F. Austin, he thinking that I would be very successful in the work, as I had the gifts to lecture and also to give messages. I found tbe people were very much "interested in the work, but still I felt as if I wns not the right one to bring to them the mneh needed tenth. I was willing to be led by the spirit and so I left it wholly in their hands.I was led to Toronto in a very peculiar way. On December 3. 1904. after reviewing the work here, I determined to leave because of the chaotic condition of affairs. Strife bad entered the ranks and the society was about to topph- over. I fully realized that it needed a mighty effort to save the society, so after <hie consideration I decided to remain to see if I could not reorganize the society. At the annual meeting. January lltli. there was so much discord I felt as if the dny was lost, but after considerable discussion we seemingly gained the day. but on the crucial moment we lost by one vote. At the business meeting in February tbe scene was changed; instead of chaos there was cosmos. Since tliiui, under the name of tiie Psychic Research Society of Toronto " o have been forging ahead, under grent difficulties, but we nreteadily gaining. We meet in Wolaeh iun

P. B. RANDOLPH.
Btudrau or Ocenluia, Tbaonopby. Mental aritae* sad N*. TboMMMM WIU M la tiu. .mm wm^XTS ««Ut them la ta*lr r.a4U*.

A fur Death | or. Disembodied Na and atuarratl edition. gua
Seership: Inner Vlolow.

Tb.MagraUc Mirror. USponfw.
Bulls ; Ihe History of Lot,.

Th. **•*•£«**■>£">*; or. Predict!.. Chart of Ihe Coming Day. and Tran.
Pre-Adamlt* Man.

Hermes Trlameglsttu. 
Tbe Divtoe Pymsuder. gi n.

Ravalette
Ths Rosicrucian Story, *tn

Soul World.
Tbe Home# of tbe Dead fl K

coVJL^±a^S^ °’ U8HT •’’’blishinq co.. Dartmouth street. Boston. Mus.

Mt vs. Shoddy Seim.
By J G. WALTON.

therefore we have a firm eventual triumph of truth opposition. Possessing thi' wnnl in the path of duty until the victory is gainedThe "Banner of Light" is meetings mid ranks in thr

It is rather a small hnll. but will comfortably seat one hundred anil fifty.on Sunday evenings ue have an attendance of upward of a hundred people and our numbers are being augmented weekly. I hnve been giving the nudience Hie privilege of sub- for the evening, or of ‘gards to the philosophy

In nd if the spiritu i Dr. John CBrooklyn. N. Y.. May 2. 1

A National Spiritualist Temple.

■onviction in the '■t error and all «r shall go for-

placing it on m would give a mr n description n«

jot:run i Wyman.

The idea of n Spiritual.-i city of Washington has long bryonic state, but lias, at Inst actual existence, in the form tion called "The Temple Ir ai been incorporated under tic I trict of Columbia. Its purp e

been in the cm- . been born into
' which has’ of the Dis- to create n

■■iiirli ii
amusing to tin give full naiii<’

I Kite -pint me^np^s nil rprmrnized nnd hnve Irins nuturr. nnd jrenw- On Thursday nights n« de- to reading of nrticlcs. I

hand, then the
blind

shape "f the person's ng nnv deformity thnt SO giving Hie different
lines the guides ect delineations

The mala purpose ot tbeae work* 1* to provide u*e- 
1°L,BD? '“i® data In the *Bironomleal port ot the dueiinn* usual trad°e pro-
Jold1 at lowLt’pSE?"* “°‘ UP 10 ^“ ^eBUle »«

The Spherical Basie of Astrology 
£'«! ^?!l,",oSLT•^*, 01 Hoare* for latitude* »« 1 6 aBd •n°ta. and four other tablesneeded In making true figures, with ample Instruction*. and exposure ot errors In tbe ordinary tables snd methods; alio an account ot Standard Time In thl. country, and bow to use It, with other scientific points much neglected.

Cloth. Price. *2.00.
The Sixteen Principal Stars, Etc.

THIS IS WHOLLY NEW. ' 
sod fill, a treat vacancy In the theory and practice giving tbeir position* aud aspects, tor 1834-1MA with Instruction, for use In Nstlvttles. '

Contain, alto the firn correct ephemeris ot Uranus
'lDtK,Or ,*®-lFe- “0 one of Neptune trOm 1799 to IMS the only epbemerls ot the planet tor that period. This latter separate Is IB cents.

S Ward. Q.—If we shall nlwnys he In existence after we leave this cnrlh plane, were we not always in existence before we came here? If BO. where? And why do we not know something about it. as well ns we shall remember the existence on earth_wheu we enter the spirit life?A.—Pre-existence is a theory ns old ns the hills, and nbout ns well established ns an open polar garden nt the North Dole. the flatness of the earth, or the Trinity of Episcopal Trinitarians. Such matters hnve each been implicitly believed iu by devoted nnd .honest minder! men and women and yet there is no evidence to prove thnt either of such beliefs has any foundation in truth or fact. The claims regarding pre-existeuce are just as valid and rest upon no better proofs than the matters just mentioned.The oriental mind is mystical in tendency and follows the subjective method of investigating natural phenomena. Subjective cogitation. unsupported by objective experiment nnd investigation, rarely lends to the discovery of facts, and never to the exact detail of the processes involved in phenomenal facts. The objective method of Occidental minds excels nt discovering and working out details, but not nlwnys nt realizing Hie spiritual principles connected therewith. To even assume that n soul has pre-existed is to assert, or at least imply, that we know what a soul was prior to its assumed incarnation in flesh. Who possesses this knowledge? Putting this point on one side let us ask another question, who knows what a soul is-when it is living in this life? Spirit bodies have been described, rimes without number these descriptions have been given, but the spirit body is uo more the real consciousness, no there the "soul" than is the material body. The processes of race propagation among mammals is practically identical. Are we to presume that every colt was a pre-existent horse, or every bull a pre-existent steer? If not. why not? It would be as reasonable as to beliere that every human was a pre-existent soul. Is it, not an established fact that animals and humans each present similar phenomena in the development of consciousness—each, according to the limitations of their environment, and may it not be that the basic spirit of existence is continually expanding in higher manifestations of itself in ita efforts to permanently individ- ualizeitaelf in the consciousness of individual htflflfflTtT* Potential existence is one thing, but the transformation of the potential into the actual is quite another matter. Spirit is the potential source of all form, but form, according to its plane and use. iB the ever ascending means by which thv'potential is changed into the actual, and if the soul has had an actual existence elsewhere the conditions of this world cannot advantage it greatly unless the state in which the soul pre-, existed was worse than this, ta which case there is nn argument supplied in support to the law of evolution. But. as the questioner puts it, why do we not remember our pre? existence now. as we shall recall our present existence hereafter? Is it because there is nothing to remember? So far as ta definitely known the proof of pre-existence is as far off our knowledge now as it has ever been.

betters from ®ur Stators
771* edUori, not reeponeU/'e for opintom expreMed bv correspondente and sometimes put-tUhr. uhat he does not ag' with for the urf se of presenting Vince that mog elicit di-cussion.

••Hight
To th* Editor of th* 1 u answer to my article onthe "Banner" of teaches that the to or developed to that inhabits it?"

Ed ueaiioB.”
Banner of Light: the query raised"Right Education." on inApril S. "What science material body is fitted correspond wjth the spiritI will say we considered science in its general sense "the comprehension or understanding of truth or facts by the mind," and ay we received our teaching along those lines from decarnated spirits who have passed to the higher spheres of life, and arereaching back to earth to help those who are still in the mortal, I thir$ we can do no better than to call it spiritual Science, and we know if one will investigate Spiritualism a little beyond its phenomena, we will find thnt it teaches not only the few thoughtweiven in "right education." but the grandest Ifud truest philosophy ever given to the world.It teaches that there are .no such things as miracles, but tbe phenomena so called, even though wo do not understand their principle, are founded on natural law, which should spur us on to study and investigation that we may comprehend their cause, and by placing ourselves in rapport with them, broaden our lives and achieve the best results possible while in the material environments.It teaches, not the vicarious atonement and the remission of the consequences of sin, but that'everyonennust work ont his own salvation. that every deed or thought, whether good or otherwise, either here or hereafter, receive its just reward or punishment That we are not to be judged by a partial, personal God, but by tbe working of unchangeable law. that the result of sin is a dwarfed or darkened condition of the soul, while lives rightly lived attract to us spirits from the higher spheres of life and bring brighter and

fund for the building of :i Temple for the propagation and demonstration of the philosophy and phenomena of Spiritualism perse, ns aoou an sufficient menus hnve been ob- tnintd.The Longue i« efficiently officered, is equipped with legal advisor, nnd every precaution has lieen taken to safeguard Minis and to do successful work.Tlte members, nunils'ring f rty-lwo. are earnestly co-operating to increase interest ami ndd to the fund. Meetings will be field every alternate Sunday morning for the summer nt the home of tiie president, the intervening Snndny nt Marshall Hall, a quiet resdrt down the Potomac. which will constitute the camp work for the League. Seances arc being held, nnd social programs arranged to bring the members into working line, for the success of the undertaking, but the work is of National. anti even world-wide, importanceThe protection of iuroriioratioti gives security to donations and legacies, and these are invited. because the object to lie attained is one of great importanceThe Temple, ns discerned, will be designed for the new era of Spiritualism It will have large and small auditorium*, six seance rooms, to be used for no other purposes, a parlor, dining hnll and kitchenM-ommittee rooms, and all appliances adapted • the needs of such a work." ashington is a centre of Congresses and conventions, so Spiritualism should have here a home for its expounders and its'demonstrations. Spiritualism stands as the science of sciences, ns the Religion of religions nnd claims from its teachers nnd its pupils the respect and honor of a National Temple.AH visitors to the city who are interested in this work are tavitedd to call at the home of the President. Mrs. W. M. Farrow, 216 I St. .N. XV.. for information and those who would secure it by writing, may obtain ieby addressing the undersigned. Send us vour contribution, we pray, to hasten the noble ■wrork- Mrs. M. A. Congdon..Corresponding Secretary.1402 I. St. N. XV.. Washington, D. C
Better Than Npanklng

Th- writer
We held an .entertainment on We April Lilli, which proved very sueve deed Evervr.no seemed to enjoy or. b.-r ..n th* li-t We had Susie Fr lending actress of England, who gnv.

The Boston Ephemeris, 1898-1901.
A superior one In all respects, with much valuable matter in the text. That lor nos, tbe last, baa only the planet*’ places. Its main feature being a notably unique discourse on Astrology, etc., sketching its history, exposing tbe folly and ’r*ud now In working nativities, abd specifying many ot tbe notorious open and tbeir crooked ways. ’Tu tbe first sound. Im- paitlal, inside view ot Ihe subject. Is full of Interest and value to tbe few real student* who can apply tbe rational and exact method of learning the true science in It. and bow the art tnlsht he honestly practised.Price. SA cent* each.

tn non
nied 1 of E.

■...nd The writer gave risk and dark) selections, please the audience veryT Parry. » i mitifnl imitationMi" Maud Tristram san
Mr

editor ■ further
tubb«.

better conditions here and hereafter.It teaches that we as individuals are but

Spanking does not cure children of bed wetting. If it did there would be few children that would do it. There is a constitutional cause for this. Mrs. M. Summers; Box 337, Notre Dame, Ind., will send her home treatmeet to any mother. She asks no money. Write her today If your children trouble you in this way. Don’t blame tbe child. The chances are it can’t help it

great favorite, gave i» on the concertina, ig a solo. Miss Bea- of age. gave n piano >. of Scotland, who
t me here to state Hint her ■ be a particular friend of the Bunner of Light." nnd I will

cr it bo has lieen I- in Englund and
• met in Collingwood great worker for the sewhere. a Mr JohnHauns to be the man who firstintroduced Mr J. .1 Morse on the spirit,uniplatform W have been having Mrs. I- A.Griffin, also of England, who gave some very beautiful manifestations of musical instruments. being played through her organisms. She has been engaged by the Hamilton AssociationMr Smith has started a Lyceum which, by the united efforts of the writer and others, bids fair for a prosperous society. Its members nre steadily increasing and I feel that Brother Smith will be successful in his field of labors. He has my earnest prayers and ever ready aid in the work for unfolding the children into beautiful workers in our Cause.The writer hna been engaged by the Toronto Society for one year, and longer if he will stay, but I feel that .there are other fields more preferable. J would much rather work in America. 1 fully intend to travel throughthi went and then to England before return-ing to beloved Boston. In conclusion I re-main, respectfully yours,Kev. D. H. H. Thompson.

[Note.—Our correspondent has either misunderstood Mr John Stubbs, or thnt gentleman is drawing upon his imagination. The editor was first introduced to the spiritual platform by Mr. James Burns, who at the time was the proprietor of the Spiritual Institution. Loudon. Eag.—Editor.]

Published and tor Rale by THE BANNER 
LIGHT PUBLISHING COMPANY.

MEDIUMSHIP, mTitH^
Its Conditions and Cultivation.

BT HUDSON TUTTLE.
A book written In answer to th* question:How can I become a Medium? .On the beau ot the new Science of Spirit, br determined law# thl* work unltlje* all psychical obeoomanA The capabilities and poeel bill Une oi th* *en*i tire nate-Medtasi- ■blp are .town, and also tbe neeeesltle# and llsbwvw “'.—•'.‘“'J ““"J1 >tae* are drawn between what la splrttnal and what la not. Every phase ot Mediumship Clairvoyance, Mind Beading, Hypnotism Aataraa. Writing. Inspirational Speaking. Hanllng. etc., rad ' Physical Man floatation a la lucidly explained aod practical leeaona given tn tbe development and culture ot each.It turniabe* tbs Information every spiritualist snd evw Investigate* deelrea.Paper. . Brice U evals.For aale. Wholesale and Retail, by tbs BANNER OFLIOHT PUBLiBHINe

PORTFOLIO OFram w«
Wonder Wheel Science Series.

Allen’s Foot-Ease, a powder. It cures painful smarting, nervous feet and ingrowing nails, and instantly take* the *tta« ont of corns and bunion*. If* the greatest comfort discovery of the an. Allen’s Foot-Ease makes tight or new shoe* feel ea*y. ft ta a certain cure for sweating. callous and hot. tired, aching feet Try it today. Bold by all druggists and ehoe store*. By mail for 25 cents in stamp*. Don’t accept any substitute. Trial package FREE. Address, Allen 8. Olmstead, Le Roy. N. Y.

parts of the Infinite, and that whether wearing tbe form A the heretofore, the here, or the hereafter, we are gaining n development which we can secure in no other way. That after we gain all the knowledge we can assimilate in one sphere of life, the spirit, like the acorn in the springtime, bursts its shell or covering and passes to another. That spirits are no more created fully developed than are our material bodies, but like them, must pass through the successive periods of development, coming nearer into rapport with the Ovcrson). aa each period or sphere is passed through and thus we spend eternity.Is not this a blessed relief from the monotony of the old idea of sitting "round a great white throne and singing songs of praise forever and ever?"Does it not "make it better worth trying while here to make the beat otour opportunities. that when we are called to lay aside the mortal and go to “that bouse not made with hands," bnt with thoughts and deeds, we may find it a bright and happy home?A. W. Stewart.

Lyceum Work in Great Britain

Hperlamea Happy.
PLENTY OF SALMON AND TROUT IN MAINE 

AND NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Augusta, Me.
Mrs. Pepper’s Work in Brooklyn 

N. I.
To th. Editor of th. Bannrr of UgMlDuring the past seven months the Rev. Mrs. May 8. Pepper has served the First Spiritual Church of Brooklyn as pastor and

On Sunday next. May 14th, the Sixteenth Annual Convention of 'ue British Spiritualists’ Lyceum Union will be held in the ancient cathedral city of Y'ork, England, and it is expected a very large assemblage will be present.From an advance copy of the Annual Report. which the Secretary. Alfred Kitson, has courteously placed at the service of the "Banner of Light." the following Items regarding Lyceum work across the water have been extracted : iThe British Lyceums Federated in the National Union now number 140. being au increase of 25 since the previous year’s report, while only 18 Lyceums nre unaffiliated with the national body. The receipts from duespaid to the Union show a again this year.The Union has adopted eenmists in the form of n '■
substantial increase

a badge for Ly- prettily tinted min-Inture portrait of onr .steemed founder of the Children’s Progressive Lyceum. Andrew Jackson Davis, wjth the Initials C. P. L." It is "mounted on reaTroned gold."The various other items of the Report show a satisfactory rate of progress in all departments of the work of the Union, which happy result has been achieved by the untiring devotion and 'industry of the Secretary, hik executive, and the officers of the Lyceums throughout the country. ’.JS'

Are you a sportman? Well, if you are. you ought to know that the first salmon in the famous Bangor Pool was landed twenty minutes lifter the law went off April 1st Yes. the disciples of Isaac Walton were fishing in Bangor Tool at 12.01 a. m . April 1st; but did you know that the fishing season is now on in earnest? Why, the lakes and ponds of Maine are all opened up now, and "they’re" hauling out tbe big ones! Sebago is sending away some choice samples ot the Ounaniche or land-locked salmon; the Rangeleys are gathering tbe expert?; the trout streams are being whipped; Moosehead is welcoming her visitors; the Dead River region ia as popular as ever with tbe salmon and trout fisherman, and in the upper Kennebec Country such fishing grounds as Carry Pond. Lily Pond, Embden Pond. Otter Pond, Moose Pond. Lake Austin. Pleasant Pond aod Pierce Pond are all ready for the sport. In New Hampshire at Winnipesaukee. Sunapee and New-

This portfolio contains all that is actually necessary in the practical work of Astrology,
1 copy of Astrology in a Nutshell, with character reading in the appendix.1 copy of Wonder Wheel, on tough paper, for easy reference to all of the geometrical or heliocentric laws of calendar, aspects, planetary ruling*, zodiacal-circles, years of life, planetary hours, dock hours, fixed start, decandtes, term*, etc., etci ...1 copy of Prof. Henry’s Key, Guide •nd Lessons, for Horoscope Work, with law for American or English time, and all the necessary law* for reading the same.1 copy of Tabula Magus, of planetary Hours, for vest pocket uses in hourly guidances, for all time. Character Beading on last page.1 copy of Character Beader, on eard, for desk use, or parlor diversion.1 copy of vest pocket lesson for immediately telling ike Ascendant. tbe.Meridian point, andplaceof tbe Suss on any day or any year, without mathematic* ; al*o a table of tbe approximated place* of superior planet*, for nearly 1OO year*.1 dozen Horoscope or Nativity Blank* ’ for tabulating.1 dozen Wonder Wheel Blank*, for quickly tabulating the place* of tbe planet*.1 copy of an Ephemeris, for year of birth, Kith Tablet of House*, etc.

This entire portfolio of AaCrolopc lore sent to any address for #4.00.fount! ItakM, and in X’ermont at Memphre- magog,•Willoughby and Champlain they b»ye been filling their creels for several week*. A ___ _____ ,____ ___ _two-rest stamp sent ta the General Pa*ren- highest of Nature’s known laws, and worthy ger Department. Boston &- Maine Railroad. . . . ---- . — JBoston, will bring you s beautiful illustrated

It is guaranteed to bo reliable; free from pretentious claims; founded on tbe vary
of a place in any man's library.,

booklet. "Fishing and Hunting." also a booklet giving the fish and game lavra of northern New England. Be sure and Bend for one; yon can t afford to go away without these requisites.

Any one of the series may be purchased separately if so desired.•rwaar ftsauf«« ^ ™*
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The N. 8. A. Declaration of Prin
ciples.

The following represents th* principles adopted at Die 1899 national convention of the Spiritualist! of America, and reaffirmed at the national convention held at Washington. D. C-. October, 1903:1. We believe in Infinite Intelligence.2. We believe that the phenomena of nature physical and spiritual, are the expression of Infinite Intelligence.S. We affirm that a correct understanding of such expressions, and living in accordance therewith, constitutes the true religion.4. We affirm that tbe existence and personal identity of the individnal continue* after the change called death.5 We affirm that communication with the so-called dead is a fact, scientifically proven by the phenomena of Spiritualism.6. We believe that the highest morality is contained in the Golden Rule. “Whatsoever ye would that other* should do unto you. do yr even bo unto them."

Brevities.
The Human factor of the problem.
To ignore the human element in the spirits 

communicating with ns is to overlook the 
most important factor in the matter.

The scientific, ami 8. I’. R- investigators appear to assume, a priori, there is no “human 
clement." and thnt nil there is to be reckoned with l« n—force" of some kind, cither 
pertaining to the tiodily organisation of the medium, or Intent in nature and brought into notion by mediums, so called, or in some 
little understood manner through "circle*." or small companies of people formed by ‘medium* and their friends for the purpose of in
vestigating the alleged spirit produced phe
nomena. • ’ •

The opinion that spirits nre. or mny be. 
only th? manifestation of “forces” in nature has caused the "educated" investigator to 
go wofnlly astray, and has been the parent Af nearly all the "psychic research” theories started to explain away the spirits. Telepathy. thought transference, supra and sub
liminal consciousness, the;exteriorization of 
sensation and "unknown forcca"in man or 
nature have each been the result* of the 
methods of investigation followed by the scientific persons who have posed a* enquirers into the subject of apirit manifestations.

Tbe Th*3*ophist at first was affUcted with mental myopia concerning the hnmaff|h-ment 
In spirit manifestations, so he give us 
“shells." "astral bodies." and other fearsome things a* fanciful as nondescript, in the place of spirits until some Spiritualists (?) actually confessed the/did not know whether they ever had r^ToTuVommunications from spirit 
friends or not! Our Spiritualism is either proof positive that we have communion with 
departed earthly friends., or it ie valueless 
for all that has been claimed oo its behalf by Spiritualist for tbe past fifty-seven years. If it does rest upon what we claim then the 
human element in the unseen folk who communicate witfr-ns must lie-admitted and reck
oned with.

The foregoing suggests a novel point: Have spirits any feelings which mortal* have any need to respect' The investigator often assumes. on general principles, that the medi
um ia a fraud, and follow* np that assumption by implying that the "spirit" 1*. or may be! And. as often has been the case, th* 
medium, th* investigator, and the spirit ar* 
each more or less ignorant of the laws governing spirit communion, the result is con
fusion. dissatisfaction and annoyance all 
round, and on both-aid*. of the line.

Again, th* saehtific enquirer may not un- 
llkaiy cause the spirits to feel some resentment at being treated a* of no importance-

treated merely as "forces"—and their hu
manity utterly Ignored. lecture to yourself 
the feelings of say Prof. Ledge, or Minot J. Ravage, or A. J. Balfour or Prof. Charles 
Richet to take a few name* at random—If. when dead, they came to a circle of the people they mixed with.In life and were *ub- jected to the supercilious criticism* they 'ex
pended upon spirit* when they investigated 
spirit return while on earth! With the pride of education, birth and position which these 
and such like men manifest toward* mediums and Spiritualist* today still clinging to them —as very human clement* in their natures— 
one can easily imagine their resentment and disgust, nnd their wonder, thnt their words 
were not accepted without question! It i* well enough to be careful in pursuing investi
gation*. wise to take proper precaution*, but it 
is neither well nor wise to assume that mediums are frauds, and that there are no spirits 
to lie reckoned with.

Tbe successful investigator is the one who reckons with the human element in the prob
lem of spirit return. Who credit* a profes
sional indium with being as honest at least a« a professional preacher, man of science, college trained professor, or any other trades
man selling bis nares and experience for money. L-t Spiritualists everywhere stand up 
tor the Humanity of our spirit friends, treat with them ai^we do with our visible human friends, and resolutely turn against the silly 
phrases used tn describe onr visitors a* "forces." "vibrations." "entities ami intelli
gences." and nt all times insist that our writers. speakers and mediums use tbe one word 
which custom nml use hnve made the accepted definition, n spirit, whom in the under
standing of nil true Spiritualists is a being who once lived on earth as do we. and whom, 
though "dead." hns not lost the mental, moral nnd spiritunl characteristics nnd attributes 
which constituted his or her humanity on 
earth.

Hr. Isaac K Funk states tliat through the nuvliumship of Mrs May Pepper, of Brook
lyn. New York, n m:.n learned the address of 
his father, from whom he had hnd no infor- mntion for nearly thirty years. Dr. Funk says: "1 have got all the facts, examined all 
the letters between father and son and executors. cross-examined the mnn. nnd found 
him well-to-do. ami deemed by friend* nnd neighbors to be of unimpeachable veracity. 
The case, from every point that I hnve ap- proached it. seems criticism proof."

Will the writer of the letter concerning the Spirit Message Department of this journal 
send full name nnd address to this office? 
The letter earn* from Chicago, nml was post- marker! Mny 2. 190.'

Tie N. S. A. must look to its laurels or their glory mny be dimmed. It will be seen in another place that some Washington friends 
nre out with plans for n great Spiritual Tem
ple to lie built in Washington. D. C.. and that the work is undertaken by n society duly chartered under the laws of the District. These building efforts indicate enthusiasm, but 
when it is recollected that the fees paid to mediums and lecturers nre steadily declining in amount, nnd that we hnve many indigent 
worker* needing assistance, bread for the 
needy as well a* bricks for the worshipers 
may well claim attention from those who have 
money to spare. The N. 8. A. Mediums’ Relief Fund is one thing that calls for immedi
ate nnd practical help. 1*1 us build and own 
onr meeting places, free of debt, if we can. but. temples without lecturers or teachers, will not prove of much use. and unless Spirit
ualists pay in the future better than they pay in many cases today our workers will be starved out before our projected new Temples 
nre erected.

Concerning tM editorial headed "Principles." appearing in the previous issue of Tlie "Banner." Salvaroua writes ns follows: 
"Please accept my wannest congratulation* for your article on •Principles.’ Its universal- 

-By of trend: it* manliness, its determination to get out of .the old ’Funny cipr-vs-Sitting 
Bull track: its recognition that the Cause hns a universal majesty of import: its healthy sociological ring: its appeal to the Intellectual 
d:guity of the age; ... it* stately appeal W more universal interest. Mr al! this I wish 
t<. congratulate you. .For beneath all ’tacts’ arc moral and psychological •principles.’ and beneath all •realities’ nre the ’laws’ by the 
mean* of which the facts and realities np- 
pear.” •■

Boston i* now without an active lyceum! The Boston Spiritual Lyceum did not resume 
lust winter, and is pcnOnuently discontinued. 
Tbe old Children’* Rffigressive Lyceum, No. 1 went out ql commission on the last Sunday 
of April and there I* but little of any pros
pect that it will resume next fall. It i* a sad reflection on Boston Spiritualism that there is uot interest ftiptigh among the Spiritualists to 
sustain even due children’s lyceum In thi* city, so often described as the Mecca of our faith.

Joseph Jefferson — Spiritualist.
At least on* American newspaper has been 

honest enough to admit that Joseph Jefferson 
was a "firm believer in Spiritualism," and we 
are-glad to accord our tribute to the fairness of the Chicago Sunday Record-Herald for 
bringing the facts of the case to public no- 
tic*. .Tbe story i* told ao clearly and pleasantly that, rather than mar its effect by condensing 
it. we transfer it bodily to the "Banner.” feeling sure it will be read with pleasure by our resdero everywhere. After presenting the 
biographical details, which the press of the 
country hns already made u^Mt-fthniliar with, the Herald writer prdcMe to’state
that:

’Through a fact of his life concerning which the public has known little if anything heretofore. Jeffbcson was also bound to Ch lea go. In his Tvligious beliefs Jeffersonwas a somewhat odd eclectic. The word* that probably bast would express his code of ■practical religion were . those of Thomas Paine: Th* world ia my home, and to do good ja my religion ’ As a work-a-day religious creed this bit of liberalism’ served him until

be died, and by living strictly np to M be created a world of admirers and of grateful beneficiaries. But to It be added a firm belief in RpIrituaMaan. J. H. McVicker waa also a Spiritualist. ami the two. being fast friend* and sharing the same belief. Indulged their desire for investigation along spiritualistic lines In tbe mo*: ardent way whenever Jefferson came to Chicago. At the McVicker manaion there were always seances, while the comedian was In town, at which the most ac- compliahed medium* presided. At the Wentworth home also, seance* were held for the gratlficstion of Jefferson. To theae communication* only a select number of friend* nnd co-bellever* in Spiritualism were Invited, and the fact of their being held waa not made public."Hi* faith jn Spiritualism ablded in him for nearly half of his life. To hi* family Jefferson related the following a* one of the best tests of the integrity of Spiritualism he had ever observed. When his home wa* in New Jersey he bad occasion one day to go into New York on business, and Mra. Jefferson had said to him just before he boarded tbe train: ‘Now don’t forget the brushes and combs.’ The meuM/e related merely to a small household errand, nnd passed quickly out of the actor's mind. For some time previously he had been bearing of the accomplishment* in the mediumiatic and slate-writing line of Slade, a noted medium of a quarter of a century ago. tin the occasion or this particular visit Jefferson determined to make 'the acquaintance of Slade rind forthwith called nt hi* home. No sooner had he entered the sanctum sanctorum of the medium than the latter said:" ’I nm glad you came: I hnve just received a spirit message for 'ou.’"Thereupon the medium arranged two slates with a pencil between nnd. as Jefferson told the incident, he soui heard the scratching of the pencil between the slates and was sure in his' own mind that the pencil could not have been manipulated by human hands. When the medium O|s-ud the slates one of them bore the exact words his wife had spoken to him concerning the brashes nnd combs just before be left home. Thi* message. according to the medium, came from Jefferson’s firat wife who had been dead tunny years. This incident did 'lunch to confirm his belief in spiritualistic demonstrations. ns he contende-l thnt there could pot possibly hnve been nny way in which th* medium could have acquired the words Of the message other than by the way in which it ostensibly wns transmitted. Collusion on the part of Mrs. Jefferson wns denied, nnd other mentis of learning the wools were not nt the medium's command. according to the actor."Snlmequent demon«trntkins by Hinde and other well-known mediums tended to intensify Jefferson's spiritualistic belief. Ry his friends—nnd even by some members of hi* family—ft was sugge-ted that ns nearly everyliody knew the actor by sight and n* his life nnd affairs hnd been peculiarly open to public gnxe. he w.c. n singularly easy ■■■lurry for designing mediums but this suggestion. the truth of winch was acknowledged by him. did not shake hi* fajth in the theory mid practical' demonstration of spirit -inter- communication. It wn* in I'hicngo that many such .demonstrations were given which grounded the gentle ■ oinolian in lu* chosen faith "
Will the biographer- who undoubtedly will 

*oon flood the pre— with Jeffersonian memoirs, be honest cm nigh to include the 
foregoing chapter of experience in the life of 
tlie gentlest of men and most human of actors, in their books”

Apropos of the foregoing extract* from Ohr 
Chicago contemporary we learn, in n private note from Dr. T. A Bland of thnt city, that 
he recalls with pleasure nn enjoyable visit 
he had with Mr Jefferson when he called upon him in-Cuicneo in 1870. The conversation was in reference to a spirit photo of the 
doctor’s mother, and. incidentally, upon Spir
itualism in general Thus we have a living testimony to support the account the Herald 
ba* placed on record of the great Comedian’s interest iu our beautiful philosophy.

Some Necessary Distinctions.
To judge from a perusal of the late issues 

of some of the Spiritualist papers on either side of the Atlantic a stranger to our subject 
might well he pardoned for thinking there was not an honest professional phenomenal 
medium before the world today. The cry of fraud still goes forth in many Whiles at one 
tinjf the sound is blue book." another fnke 
materialization, somewhere else fraudulent 
spirit photography, until it (tally seems'aa if some Spiritualists and .editors were sure 
of nothing except thnt fraud wn* written large over our Cause. Is it not time that a 
trifle more of discrimination was exercised iu the matter of crying wolf? Or, in other 
words, is it not time that some necessary distinctions were drawn to the end that justice 
be done to mediumship, and all.honest professional mediums'

Without raising any philosophical question* nt this point let It be asked on what 
foundation does our communion with the 
spirit people rest? As a purely practical matter of faet mediumship is our founda
tion. aud it has always been recognized that mediums were the agents through whom we 
have received the proofs which convinced us that life after bodily death was an assured 

•and demonstrated fact. Mediumship, then, 
is the foundation -tone of our communion with spirit*.

Mediums, as a body, are divisible into two 
classes—those who do not use their medium
ship a* a professional means of earning a livelihood, private mediums, and those who 
stand before the public and who accept pay 
for the services they render, professional 
mediuma. This division does not in spy sense imply that mediumship is more pure 
and honorable in one rank titan in tlie other, or that mediumship is. per se. good or bad, 
according a* -to whether or not the medium receives pay. A private medium can put 
mediumship to bad nse just as readily as a profesaional one. In the firat case kind 
friends hush up the scandal, in the second 
case lynx eyed fraud hunters blason it to th* 
world, for. according- to the Mom of some 
Spiritualists, "paid medinmqjiip is so low, you know!"

It ia a wonderful thing, when you think 
about It. that alj th* virtue is on the side of tlie amateur and none on the side of the pro
fessional medium’ But. just think of it, 
some journalists we have Ie mind are moat chary in giving publicity to report* favorable tn phenomenal mediumship, yet let any 
of even the oldest of professional phenomenal mediums be ever so hastily and incon-

sMerately charged with fraud, why then 
whole column* ar* freely utilized to spread 
tbe chargee broadcast. On* ha* only to recall the cases, among other*, of Herne. Husk. 
Williams. Egiington. Kat* Wood. Annie Mellon. Mme. d'Esperance. Mr*. Titford, all 
of whom were charged with fraud in England. but each lived long enough to vindicate what their friend* knew quite well. I. e.. that they were honeat medium*. Take again tbe 
case* of Slade, Watkins, the Eddy brothers, 
and a round score of others in this country charged with fraud and denounced In onr 
own journals editorially and officially, yet 
today those very medium* are acknowledged 
a* genuine medium*Undoubtedly the editor* of the Spiritualist press in all countries use the utmost discre
tion in admitting the advertisements of pro
fesaional medium* to their column*, but for any journal to hold the view that professional mediumship is neither wis* nor good, 
and yet accept advertisements from mediums. palmists and such like, seems somewhat 
of-an anomaly to an outsider. While a continual criticism of so-called ."commercial" 
mediumship comes with bad grace from 
people who continually resort to such medium*. a* it does from those who use commercial phenomenal mediums as a means of in
vestigating the fact* on which we rest our claims. A minister preaches about spiritual 
things, believes, nnd at times asserts, he 1* called of, God to bis duty, is he less honor
able for receiving a salary for his work than 
he would be if he worked for nothing? I* he able to give the same evidence of hi* calling 
or hia teachings that medium* afford all over 
the world?A further necessary distinction is alao in 
onler at thin point. It is that Spiritualism, 
as a movement, has a twofold aspect, tlie 
esoteric and the exoteric, tbe inner and the 
outer phases of our work. Each phase is of importance, but .each call* for method* 
adapted lo the case. We should stand as teachers aud demonstrator*. Our inner 
work, which is so much neglected, is to build up a philosophy of fact and teaching which 
will aid us to understand the true relations between Ibe two worlds, between our pres
ent and future lives, and the nature of our 
own power*-aud their possibilities, nnd the full ami complete recognition' of the fact that 
those whom we call "spirits" are still beings with a distinctly human character associated Willi them. Our public assemblies are not 
entirely conducted for I he outsider, the nou- Spiritualist, they are held for the benefit of 
our own people a* centres at which light, comfort and knowledge can be obtained from 
our mutual communion with tlie friends of the other life. The spirit message, the in- 
spired discourse, the ministry of the augel world nre the ninttera Spiritualists have a 
right jo expect when attending their public 
assemblies. Do we always find such condi
tions nt our meetings, or do we find the meeting turned into a show of psychic 
powers designed lo minister to tbe love of tlie seu*ational, and so to attract to our 
meeting place a mixed crowd from which to 
exact the needful lull lo enable the manager 
to achieve a brilliant financial success?

But the greatest of all distinctions which 
«e are called upou lo make is that distinction between methods of investigation which are designed to discover truth, and that which is obviously intended lo establish 
fraud. In law a man is prims facie innocent 
until ho is proved guilty, lu the methods of many of the advocates of psychical research 
a medium is impliedly guilty until—proven innocent. An intelligent Spiritualist, with a 
knowledge of the conditions associated with 
any form of mediumship, is prepared to allow that the spirits know something about 
Ilie laws of tbe phenomena they wish to present. nnd Hint tbe human factor in spirits 
mid medium must bo reckoned with. Hence, such a person, without in any way being 
unduly credulous ou the one hand, or unduly auspicious on the other band, will obtain 
result* fnr in excess. in value nnd importance. of those obtained by tbe process 
adopted by tlie "scientific" (?) researcher. 
However, it says one thing for mediumship thnt. in spite of the method* of the 8. P. R., either British or American, or of tbe various 
other scientific societies who have followed the enquiry along similar lines to those of 
the. B. P. IL, that it is being admitted, even if grudgingly, that our phenomenal facts are true, and that whatever tbe ultimate inter
pretation these superior investigator* may 
wish lo place upon what they have witnessed such thing* do occur. It also nays much for the professional mediums through whom the 
investigations have been conducted, a* also 
il does for the spirit* who have done their part, since it shows in both cases that in 
spite of many needless humiliation* the 
apirit* and tbe medium* have emerged triumphant from the ordeal. ,

Finally, for the present purpose, let the distinction be made 'that Spiritualism thrives on it* facts, which should be always empha
sized and constantly held up for public information. We need to stand as boldly for onr 
facts as we stand for. the denunciation of 
fake or fraud. Spiritualists are experts in 
their own line, to them is committed the duty 
of conducting their own investigations; it Is a folly to us that some have thought It our duty to curry favor with men of science, and college professor*, for' facts are facts, and 
will never be anything else no matter who 
endorses or repudiates them. ,

Mortal Limitations.
(Continued from page 1.).

expressed in form, for it include* th* form- 
lea*. unlveraal "pre*ence." So from no form can w* get more than a conception of the 
Coamic whole. It taken the whole to express 
the whole. Bpt we now see that if the whole child cannot be* expressed by its fragment 
"form.’’ then everything w* call “heredity." 
as expressed In form, is just in imperfect representation of the whole child “presence " 
And, alas! wa all know that form fa shaped 
and misabaped uhtil it is usually but a miser
able expression of "presence" fulness.

Kiner no two "presenc**" will fas alike, any 
more' than any two forma are alike, one "presence” may be musical ,d^ mathematical 
to a mneh greater exprasslbn 'than another. We think of that as imperfection, bat we 
should remember that only the Cosmic whole 
can be perfect. So ths form or fragment of any one "presence" will have more or less 
music or mathematic* than it* apparent pro
portion should demand. Lees music and more mathematics might easily seem to us as dis
cord: or more music and leas mathematics 
might to us imply a weakened mentality. 
But. nevertheless, if we could see or realize 
the whole of any one “presence" it would 
bear a true resemblance in music, mathe
matics. snd every other quality to ita forbear. Yet every "presence" ia imperfect in it* re
lation to the Cosmic whole, snd every form is 
imperfect in its relation to the entire "pres
ence" of which It Is a part

Here we face a great truth in nature. Cos
mo* i* a whole, but. has myriad form expression*. A "presence,” although it Is but a fragment of Cosmos. i* yet a whole "pres
ence." and can. like Cosmos, have several, perhaps many form expressions. In other 
words, tlie child form we have been watc^ ing may more or leas resemble its ancestor. 
It will, at best, present only a distorted resemblance to our sense, for its form is but a 
very limited portion of its whole.

If there Ih* "form sense" with its limita
tion*. there is. and must be. "presence sense" with its fulness. "Form" is a certain portion 
of "presence" perceptible to other like por
tions of "presence." Outside our mortal f»rm there may be—we may from analogy 
say are—other fonn*. Oich are part of the 
siime "presence." but with sense limitations 
that ran only realize forms like themaelxes? The whole "presence" is composed of intelli
gence. energy and substance in eternal vibration. from zero to the inconceivable. The 
little portion we know and sense is limited to the dimension of onr sense. Probably the 
next and nearest fragment of our entire 
"presence" is. in its turn, just aa limited. Its music and mathematics will be as limited as 
out*, but also very different expression*, and perhaps not include our mortal sense limita
tions.

So we now see "heredity" is an expression 
of certain qualities through a form, which tc 
onr limitations, expresses a resemblance to ancestral qualities. It may run only to fingers, toes nml features—it may have organic re- 
*em bin lice, so far as we can trace—or it may 
exhibit mental similarity in. say. music or 
mathematics. When there is any such ex- pression we talk of "heredity.” but more often 
we cannot trace it all because tbe form is itself too imperfect an expression of the whole 
"presence " "Heredity" will thus tell the tale t« onr sense limitations of certain form re
semblances which at best are very partial 
emanations from our whole "presence."

This stupendous fart of the limitation of 
form present* full explanation of the various case* of multiplex personality which have re
cently so perplexed the student of human na
ture. Just a little more or less of the whole 
"presence" added to.jir taken from form, and we pereeive wlint is now called a new person
ality. There thus appears two. or perhaps a dozen manifestations of the same mortal we 
have long known and studied. Our Mollie Fanchers. Miss Beauchamp*. Rev. Hannas, and last, but not least. Mary Barnes, and 
myriad other such btiniaii phenomena, we now see come under the law that limits ■ 
our sense perception of fonn to just a very small |H>rtion of the "presence" tliat belongs 
to ever) eternal unit, and therefore tn every 
molecular collection of such units, which we then call "form."

If the reader has now mriil^careful study of ''presence" and its relation to form, he will 
recognize that it explains fnr more than "multiple personality." It give* ng the key to 
the mysteries of heredity, which are mysteries only because of our sense limitation of 
"form." When w* have once grasped the truth and actual existence of the vast "pres
ence." of which form is bnt n wee fragment, 
we see that heredity, us seen in form, is only 
a very imperfect manifestation rtf the relation of every molecular group to its primal unit, which, at some remote period, com
menced to attract and gather other unit* like 
minded to itself. Such seems to the present 
writer to be the great lesson which he ha* 
tried to express and teach under the, heading of "Mortal Limitations."

Yet further it seems possible tliat the factor thi* vast "presence." of which form is only 
a small part, may give a real scientific basis 
to what is known as "pre-existence.” by the student of theosophy. We have seen that 
"presence," outstretching as it were in front of form, may give\»s new form appearances 
according to our sense limit*. But if that be so there may be, perhaps must be, "pres
ence" just as much behind form, a* in front 
of it, with the same quality of manifesting 
form only according'to the sense limitation of tha observer. For the one great element of 
"presence" is that it always manifest* form to the utmost *ense limit of the observer, and 
no further. We hnve seen that an advanced intelligence sees a form as our personality that is founded on more of th* "presence" 
than mortals grasp. But that same advanced? intelligence may thus sense form behind our present form life, as well ss in front of it. 
Death destroys nothing. It only manifest* another expression of "presence." It. is a 
great kaleidoscope, with the same material exhibiting ever changing forms.

Ro I repeat this study of "mortal limita
tions" may pot prove, but it certainly *ug- gesta that the. experiences of th* eternal unit 
may have commenced long before whnt we 
now sense as mortal form. Every form Is 
really mortal form, for it change* or di*ap- l*ar* iuzt a* *en»e limit* change. And every 
"presence" i*. *o far aa we can sens*, un- 
liniilM. Therefore "form" as a partial manifestation of "presence" does to that 'extent 
wem to support—s Imost to prove—the doctrine of pre-exiateacc. Rut that fa ao aog- . gestive a theme that it demand* a separate *tndy.

San Leandro. Cal.
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■««•#►•• Lake ■MrilaaUMOrap.
8un«pee Lak* gplrituillit C*mpmeMlng A»»oelitlon will bold its Uth Annual Mating at Blodgett** Landing. N. H., commencing July N.-and closing August 28. We hare a good Hat of speakers and test mediums. Address all letters to Thomas Burpee of Sutton. N. H.. or to the Secretary, Lorenso Worthen, Hillsboro Bridge, N. H.

Lake Pleasant, Mass.
Have you seen this year's program of the convocationT It will give you all tbe information about tbe place and the meetings and contains six very handsome views of interesting places. The pavilion where our young people while away many pleasant hours: Lorer'a Lane, of which we all have tender recollections: the Lake Pleasant Hotel, where Landlord Yeaton has dispensed bis liberal hospitality for the past fonr seasons and will be found again this summer: the New Bridge between the old and new grounds, and two beautiful pictures of the lake itself. Send a stamp to the writer with your reqnest for a program.Our campmeeting will open Sunday. July 30. The speakers will be Hdn. A. H. Dailey, Carrie E. 8. Twing.' George W. Kates. Mrs. T. U. Reynolds. Albert I*. BUnn. Mrs. Zaida B. Kates. J. J. Morse. Mrs. Carrie L. Thomas. J. Clegg Wright. Miss A. F. Pfenning and Mrs. May 8. Pepper.The Ladies' Schubert Quartet will furnish the vocal music for the convocation.Mr. Harry 8. Savage will have the baggage privilege: Mr. John Glickland will have tbe row boats: Mr. John Previoso will tie in charge of the barber shop and J. R. Stratton will manage the danciag pavilion. The grocery store h»* not yet been let. It ia nn excellent chance for someone who understands tlie grocery business. The dancing pavilion has been entirely renovated and newly painted and a new flight of stairs has been built to the railroad atajion. Cephas Burnham. with a corps of assistants, is busy clearing the grounds, and thc roads and Barber Avenue are being graded nnd repaired.A great deal of building and repairing of tbe cottages is being done this spring and quite a little property has changed hands. Everyone is busy beautifying their grounds nnd many applications nre being received for rooms and for cottages.Albert P. Blinn. clerk.Lake Pleasant. Mass.

Parkland Heights Spiritualists’ Home and Campmeeting 
Association. •

To Spiritualists and Friends of the Cause, everywhere:Kindly Greeting: —Realizing, that in union of high purpose there is strength, thc tueill- liera of Parkland Heights Spiritualists' Home nnd Campineeting Aanociation take this means of informing you of the fact that our Society—organized ou the 30th of August. 1903. for the dissemination of tbe religion and philosophy id Spiritualism, and also for the purpose of establishing nt this beautiful spot a home and orphanage for Spiritualists —is now nn incorporated body, with a membership of 100. and that we do sincerely. ' most earnestly, desire your cooperation in this work, to which we are giving the best of our Jives.At our annual meeting, held iu Philadelphia. Pa., on the 21st of January. 1906. by unanimous vote, the following were rein- xtalled iu office for tbe ensuing year: Rich? iini F. Adams, president: .Frank E. Luce, vice president: Elizabeth M. Eish. secretary: William It. McGIenn. treasurer, and Julia It Ixs'ke. corres|Hindiug secretary; nnd by virtue of their respective offices, tliey nre also directors, nnd to work in conjunction with them, ns such, the following were also elected: Tliomns M. I-ocke. Frnnk II. Morrill. William A. Grossick. Helena F. Adams. Ida V. McGIenn and Augusta Volk, nil of Philadelphia. l'a.. except the secretary, whose summer and winter home is nt Parkland.laist summer, grove meetings were held •luring July nnd August, with two services each Sunday, with good attendance. The high spiritual thought which permeated these meetings wns inspiring, mid we feel they augur well for the sun-ess nf our project: thnt tbe name of Pnrklnnd shall yet resound with honor nnd glory through the whole of this broad hind.At present, the society is hi possession of the following property: Six lots, with nn auditorium thereon; nearly 500 chairs, nn organ, a seal with full name ot society, n few bboka. some dishes and tools—nil free of encumbrance—mid about #100.00 in cash, all of which we fee) to Is- a gooil showing for the first eighteen months' work.Parkland. Pa;, is on the New York Branch •■f the Philadelphia A- Reading Railway, nbout- 20 miles from Philadelphia (this line dividing tbe lower grounds from the Heights), with several trains stopping daily.During the -past year, nine new bouses were built on the Heights, ranking a total of 32—besides, about seventy on the lower grounds, where there is also n large hotel mid dining room, a commodious pavilion, and >i chapel, the latter the property of the First Association of Spiritualists, of Philadelphia.A public school wns recently started here, poles have been placed for electric lights, mid a trolley line Is In prospect for.the near future.In connection with tbis Camp, it is also our desire to establish on these Heights a home for worthy mediums, nnd Spiritualists who have given tbeir Ilves to the Cause dear to their hearts: also, an orphanage,' where >k*4rtr little blossoms of humanity may be gathered in and lovingly sheltered, and given proper conditions to unfold their innate powers to grow into noble men and women.We bare recently started n special fund to he known as the "Home Fund," and all who give proper thought to this matter must realize the great need of auch a home, and we feel the time Is fast drawing near when we shall not appeal in vain for the needed donations and endowments to carry on thia great work. Elizabeth M. Fish.Secretary."Floral Height*,"' Parkland (Eden P. O.), Pa. .

“ The Future of Poland.”
—

Mr. Darid k Macgnwau. formerly Associated Press correspondent in Berlin, who has written several articles on timely matter* in Russia for. Tbe Century, has jnst completed an article on "Tbe Future of Poland." which The Century will print soon. Iu a private letter Mr. Macgownn speaks most feelingly of tbe massacre which took place In St. Petersburg on the 23d of January: "I and many । other* dreamed about its horror* almost I nightly for a mouth. Several correspondents ' were unable to continue work until they, bad had a complete rest for a fortnight."

The R. 8. A. Mediaas’ Relief FuZ I iMMehuett* State A^elptL
It give* be plsasura to submit to you snd to th* readers of yoor rainable paper, tbs report of the money secured for ihe Medium*’ Relief Fund of the N. 8. A. to the eloM of April. We hsve one month In which to raise the remainder of tbe thousand dollar* asked for from the Spiritualist* st large; the necessary amount still wanting I* about three hundred snd fifty dollars, and we implore our generous friends not to let this work fall for -want of mean* to carry it on. Could Spiritualists from everywhere be in this office for a month and reed the many letters of appeal for help from destitute medium* who are really deserving aid, they would hasten to pour what they can spare Into our treasury for the continuance of thi* moot worthy benefaction. It I* pitiful that any well authenticated case of need has to be denied, but It is impossible to aid all who are deserving assistance from our relief fund. Not only regular pensioner* should be added to the list bnt temporary aid is greatly needed by some of our worthy medium* who are in financial straits; it is only by receiving donations from tbe generous friends of the Cause that thia noble work can be carried on. Only last week an aged couple was placed on tbe list, worthy Spiritualist* snd medium*, butfor this timely help these people wtwld have been sent to the ..........public almshouse the firstof May.The sincere and nested with thi* cry donor to thi* letters that come

heartfelt thanks of all con- work are extended to ev- Rellef Fund; the beautiful_  with many of the contribution* are in themselves a blessing and aninspiration; one good old Spiritualist of '83. who is himself an inmate of a public institution. sends one dollar from hia little pension with his good-will and love; an aged lady. ■ Iso eighty-three years of age. and in au "Old Ladies' Home," send* a dollar—all ahe ha*— with a tenderly written blessing for the needy medium* and for all instrument* for the spirit world. •The amount previously reported on the thousand was #431.55. Since our last we have collected #213.60. which includes the sum of #71.60 sent in by our missionary. E. W. Sprague. We still have to raise over three hundred and fifty by the 1st of June. Dear friend*, help in.The following sums have been received since last report:ladies' Aid of Chartered Society nt Wheeling. W. from social, #20.40; a friend,Hamburg, la.. #10; Edward Bremer. #10; sea nee by Mrs. Hanson. #8; Ladies' Aid, Springfield. Masa.. #5; V. L. Taylor, #5; Society of Divine Truth. Louisville. Ky.. #5; seance by G. W. Way. #5; Carl E. Shultz. #5; C. B. L. #5: Jacob Hey, #5: Friend in Westfield. #5: W. K.. #5; Henry Brunhaus, #3.85: J. W. Emsley. #3: Dr. E Paige. #3: Mra. H. Bnmhan*. #2.50; Peoples Churcn, Louis-villa, collection. Titusville Society, col-lection. #2; H A. Kellogg, #2; Jame* Lynch. #2: Mrs. A. M. Lewis. 12: G H. Clark. Il Lily M. Thiebaud. 11; Chas. Holland. 11: Win. I.apliiin. Il: Mra B. T. Ollinger. 11. friend in McKeesport. #1: Mr*. E. It. Bet-k, 11; Mary Chapman. #1; N Freeman. 11; J<1 McGrath. #1; Mrs. A. Conrad. #1: J. HMorri*. Il Mra. J. Humphry. Il #1; Mary A. K<*
Alic A R. Kibbe. Si M n friend, at Hoosii- Fall*.

Mra. 7. A M in memory of Eliza Allen, #1; Mra. E.Baker. >1. Philip Lamiieck, II; Eliza Gill,#1: H Hubbard. 11; J. Peterson.Cash from Brookeville. #1; #1;B. Cox. II;Lizzie A. Whittle. #1. John Lynch. #1. Cush. Wheeling. W. Vn.. 25 cents.The #71.60 sent iii by Missionary Spraguets a* follows: Mr. mid Mra E. W Ill. Mr. Hnhn. #10 Mr*. Delysle, Paul. #2: Mra. U Pindle. #2: Mr
Sprague, *5; Mra. L. Lane,#2: Sarah J. Stark. *2; collection. San Diego. California. #17.55. special collection. #1.55 Helen A. Stark. #1. Mrs Egan. #1; Thus. Fitzsimmons. #1: Mr*. Riley. Il Mrs. Eliz- sbeth Lowe Watson. #1: Mra. Grant B. Taylor, *1; E. W. Brigg*. #1; unknown. II. Mr.Sexton. #1; Scott. *1: ( Mr. Shaw.

Buttercup. Gillispie, #1; Sarah 1 Gunnison, JI; Mr. Ringley. #1; #1: Mr, Hemsley, #1. Mra. Bar-her. II: Mr. Damon. 50 c er. 50 cent*: Mrs. E. A.Mr*. Flint. 50 centa; Mra.I. . M. Little. 50 cents; Mra. Howell. 26 cents; II. A. Stark*. 25 cents.A* before said, our grateful appreciation is extended to nil donor* and we earnestly ask all wbo have not ns yet contributed fo the relieCfund to send their donations nnd blessings to this office at once.
600 Mary T. Ixmgley. Secretary. N. S. A.Pa Ave.. 8. E., Washington, D. C.

For Over Sixty Year*
Mrs, used child, wind

Winslow's Solthing Syrup ha* been for children teething. It soothe* thethesoftens the gum*, allays all pain, cure* colic, and is the best remedy for Diar*rhoea. Twenty-five cents a bott'e.

Local Announcements
Mhlden, Mass.—Tbe Progressive Spiritualists, Louise Hall, 138 Pleasant Street. Every Sunday. Lyceum. 2 p. in.; circle for healing, etc., conducted by Harvey' Redding. 3.30.Evrniiig:7.30.sages. Sunda,

Song service, address and me*- Good talent always present.May 7tb, Mra. Ida M. Pye. ofWakefield, will be with us.* First Mffiritual Temple, corner Newbury and Exeter Streets.—Lecture every Sunday at 2.30 and 7.30 p. m.. through tbe mediumship of Mrs N. J. Willis. School at 12 m. On Wednesday evening. Mny 17, the school, assisted by friends, will give a dramatic performance. tlie play selected being "Retribution; A Story of Both Worlds." I4ee special notice elsewhere. .First Spiritual Church of Boston. Inc., Rev. Clara E. Strong, holds its services every Sunday at America Hall. 724 Washington Street, up two flights. Conference. 11 a. tn.; services. 3 and 7.30 p. m. All art invited. We would call Vour attention to the change in the time of the afternoon service, the reason being that the first hour will be devoted to the work upon the platform, after which circles will be formed and one given to each of the mediums present—A. M. 8.. clerk.First Spiritualist Church Cambridge, Mass., Inc., 673 Mas*. Avenue.—The usual services on Sunday, May 7, at I and 7.10 p. m., by Mr*. Annie Banks Scott—D. H. H.. clerk.Mrs. Elisabeth Hedrick, of 233 West 34th Street New York City, has removed to 65 Herkimer Street. Brooklyn. N. Y., where she will be pleased to welcome her friends and patrons.Isetta B. Sears I* to be with the Spiritualist Society at 448 Main Street Worcester, afternoon and evening Sunday. May 14. Monday evening following she is to be at 2 Laurel Street—A.Lynn Rpiritualiata' Association, Cadet Hall, Alex. Caird. M. D-. president. Sunday. May 14. Mr*. Kate M. Ham. of Haverhill, will lecture and give .messages Circles will be held at the close of the afternoon service, song service at 6. concert at 6.30. There will be a musical entertainment bf the Children's Lyceum, consisting of solos, duets and chore* singing Vocal soloists. Master Joseph Cuff* snd Master Charles Popp.
A propensity to fear and sorrow is real

ition willI. Thur*-holdday. Mey 26. at Cornell's Hall. 82 Pleasant street; meeting* afternoon and evening Particular* in next week's "Banner of Light."— Carrie L. Hatch, sec.

When yon consult a physician, be first a*k* to see your tongue. It shows at a glance If you are bilious, and if your ■tociaeh, liver and bowels are acting as they should. Save the expense of consulting ■ physician, and send today to the Vernal Remedy Company. Le Roy, N. Y-, and you will recei' free of charge, a trial bottle of that wonderful household remedy. Vernal Palmettona (Palmetto Berry Wine) which will surely and quickly cure you of all disease* which ar* brought on by an unhealthy condition of thc stomach, liver, kidneys and blood. Your druggist can supply you, but the proprietor* wish to have every reader of the Banner of Ligt ' first try a bottle so as to become thoroughly .qvincvdof the wonderful benefits to be received.
A Fraternal Occasion.

Under tbe care, and at the inspiration. ofMra. Minnie M. Sonle. the message medium of the "Banner" there ha* been arranged a meeting to be held at tbe First Spiritual Temple. Exeter and Newbury Streets, oti the evening nf Tuesday, the 23rd of th-- present month. Tlie occasion is a truly fraternal one. and will assume the form of a testimonial to a most worthy and respected coworker. Bro. Jame* 8. Scarlett Tlie proceeding* willrin- elude vocal, instrumental. elocuthuutpwAnd medinmistic item*, nnd the program will bevaried and of considerable extent. hourwill be 7.30 p. tn., and the admission twenty- five cents. Further particular* will be given next week. .

W. J. Colville in California.
Since Inst contributing to your ever hoapi-of thetable columns. I have seen still more Golden West, and am happy to be able port good tiding* from all viciiiit -s Mythree week*' sojourn in San Diego was ex- tiemely pleasant nnd the numerous meetings I addressed in the Temple ended tery liar- moniously Tuesday, April 25th. On Easter Sunday, April 23rd, the flower* were extremely abundant nnd beautiful, and the attendance wn* no large that extra selling accommodation was ■ nece**ity. The local paper* were invariably courteou* and gave many truly excellent re|*irt». The "Sun took the lead iu thi* respect, though the "Union' gave equally good, though slot such frequent notice*. The weather wns all tliat could he de- nired during my visit, nnd though I wasbusily ngngi-d. I found tittle to vis:nnd to tnke some delightful sail* on which is in my opinion unrivaled. Bay
Not only i* San Diego a splendid port with ii magnificent harbor, hut it is also exquisitely ■dapted for *ilk manufacture. Mulberry tree* abound, nnd *ilk worm* ran be nn—•! unite 

ii* easily mid profitably a* in Italy. I am not surprised at Julian Hawthorne's -ulogisiii- decription of this superb country, for it certainly deserves all the praise bestow,-d uponit.After a very pleasant trip on the firn*coasting steamer "Queen" to Santa Barbara. I 'vn* most graciously vuierrnined at 'he home of Mr, and Mr*. Lillie nt Montecito, a picturesque suburb, fast coming into prominence ns an ideal residence for quiet hotueseekers who prize great natural beauty Coupled with rich productiveness of soil and n very equable climate through all the yenr. Mr*. Dunklee (formerly of Boston) ha* made her home ii. that delightful *|M>t for a number of year*, nnd I also met there some friends from Cleve-land nnd a cousin of who is now staying company with a indy n truly gifted seeress.On Thursdny. April

Henry Ward Beecher, in Santa Barbara in from Australia, who is
th. I spoke to too px-cellcnt audience* in Summerland, which bonsts of It large Spiritual Temple, entirely free from debt, in which regular Lyceum sessions nnd Conferences nre held, nnd where visitinglecturrrs cordially received.Though the oil industry has to -ome extent disfigured the ocean front, the t.-wn has ’till much to commend it. and a* the oil supply is lessening, it will probably not I* long before tank* and derrick* will be removed and the beach rendered beautiful by th. erection of pretty cottages. *lit Santa Barbara 1 note noun decided improvement* since 1896. and I find much interest manifested in progressive thought of all varieties. Summerland nnd 'Santa Barbara kept me actively engaged till Wednesday. Mey 3rd. when I took *teamer for San Francisca, where I am lecturing in the Ibid,Fellow'* building on Sunday* at 3 nnd 7 45 p. m. during Mny, nnd in n smaller ball on week days in the same building. During June 1 expect to be in Portland. Oregon, mid in July proceed to Boston, to fyltill engagement* at Onset mid elsewhere. _ . *-

and
Care Your Owa Kidney

Bladder Disease* at Home at a Small Coat.—One Who Did It GladlyTells You How.
Mr. A. 8. Hitchcock (Clothing Dealer). East Hampton. Conn., wishes u* to tell our reader* who are suffering from nny kidney or bladder diseases, that if they will send their address to him, be will, without any charge whatsoever, direct them to the perfect home cur* he so successfully used.Knowing, as he so well doe*, the failure of almost every other treatment in stubborn case*, he feels that he ought to place ip tbe hand*.of every suffering man and woman tbis simple, inexpensive and withal positive means of restoring themselves to health.Our advice is to take advantage of this most generous offer while you can do so without cost. •

The Passing of William 'Greenwood 
Treasurer of the British Spirit

ualists’ National Union.
A notable personality among F.ngliah Spiritualist* passed to the higher life from his hte home at Hebden Bridge. Yorkshire, Eng., on Saturday, April 22. when William Greenwood. for many years Honorary Treasurer of the British Spiritualist*' National Union, exchanged the mortal for the immortal. -Well known for many year* to the writer of three lines, our ascended brother leave* the fragrance of a sweet spirit behind, for aa a sterling man. a true friend, a devoted hue- band, a loving parent he waa socially an ideal personality. In the commercial world, and among bis fellow citizen*, he stood' high in the regard of all. Aa a fearless and outspokenSpiritualist he was a ourwork,-while in his office as National Treasurer, he waa a faithful official and an untiring worker for the body he served *o aeal- oualy. To show the esteem in which he was held we make the following extract from the account given in a local newspaper of the interment ST th* body:

"Ths body waa Interred at th* Sowerby Bridge Cemetery last Tuesday afternoon, ■ nd the funeral procession was very imposing. The hearse and three mourning coaches were preceded by quite a hundred people, most of them connected with the Spiritual!*! Association* at Hebden Bridge nud Sowerby Bridge. There were also present leading representatives of Spiritualists' union*, viz.: Mesar*. Parr. Hey. Macdonald, Wilkinson. Brigg*, Wright and Phillip* (editor of Two World*'), National Union; Mesar*. 'Alfred Kitson (editor of the 'Lyceum Banner') and Mr. A. E. Sutcliffe, of the British Spirit ual- iat«' Lyceum Union: and Mesar*. Baume. Burchell. Yatea, Garin (editor of The Spiritualist'), and Sutcliffe. Yorkshire Union. The Sowerby Bridge Musical Society wa* represented by Mr. W. T. Walton, and the Liberal Club by Councillor* Em. Mitchell. Ely Whitely, and Mr. J. A. Whiteley; tbe Flour Society by the chairman (Mr. J. Broadbent), the vice-chairman (Mr. Allatt), tha secretary (Mr. J. W. Hodgson), several member* of tlie Board. Mr. Charles Beswick, cashier, and the office staff* at Sowerby Bridge nnd Hebden Bridge. Messrs. Jos. Craven and Leonard Stocks attended on behalf of the Nntclough Fustian Society. Mr. Abra. Webster (manager). the Hebden Bridge Co-operative Society. and Mr. Jame* Midgley and Fred Sutcliffe represented the Hebden Bridge Choral nnd Harmonic Society. Mr. Holroyd, station master at Hebden Bridge, and Mr. Parkinson, station master at Sowerby Bridge. Were also present. The service in the cemetery chapel wa* choral, and both thi* and the ceremony nt the graveside were exceptionally forcible. They were both conducted according to Spiritualist formula. Mr. Alfred Kitson. Batley Carr, and Mr. Armitage. Dewsbury, performing the obsequies In the chapel tbe choir of the Sowerby Bridge Spiritualist* sang the anthem The radiant morn.' and Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace.' beside* the hymn. 'Father, lover of my soul.' Tbe bodywa* borne to th. nt Breck Mill.pini
e grave by millers employed It was enclosed in n pitch-coffin, with heavy brass mountings, andinscribed; 'William Greenwood, born April 13th, 1861. died April 22d. 1905.' The reading nt the graveside wa* undertaken by Mr. Kit- •on. and Mr. Armitage contributed invocation. The choir sang here thc hymn. Bleat be the tie that binds.'"Beautiful floral tribute* with sympathetic messages were sent by the Sowerby Bridge Liberal Club the directors of the Flour So-Hety; Sowerby Bridge Spiritualist Ly-ceum. the Hebden Bridge Spiritualist Association. the Sowerby Bridge Spiritualist choir, the office stuffs nt Sowerby Bridge hnd I’reck Mills. Mrs. Whitehead .Mr. and Mra. .1 Mitchell. Breck Mill yard Mr J Clint-burn Bitd family; Mr mid Mrs. Briggs family iLockworxli Mr nnd Mrs. W Walton. Sowerby Bridge, mid others."American Sjnrirunlint* will unite with "Banner" in seMUing to Mrs. Greenwood

aud T

lu-r family a message of frat rejoicing with her that *h lympathy. the full
tain her in the hours of present sadm

The Anniversary in England
cial centre*
midland district*

English Spirit ual.*ni.focus of Spiritualism inThe Spiritualists ofcounties named above celebrated the57th anniversary in fitting fn»hion. ns the following brief account culled trout an English paper will show Freni thc account given welenrn that"The Spirixuilists of Lancashire and districtcelebrated theSpiritualism by Co-Operative H
th mini versa of Modernn gathering on Friday in the ill Manchester In the enrlv

including 111111011110-ing. tl>

ay there was n choir contest entered for the challenge shield, .-rby Bridge, nnd the result was n sis-ial gathering m the evenbeing tie rby Bridg-I'linir. "Im nl»n Were first in the routed* of 1903 mnl 1904, «■■ that, having won the shield three yean, in succession, Il now Is-come* their property The muuversnry I'elrbratiou of the Yorkshire Spiritualists' Union was held in the Industrial Hull. Dewsbury op Monday, mid in connection with it was a i-ontest of ihoirs. Mr Blatchford of Halifax, siting ns
St nt Spirit iihIimIm uf rhe I'nitml rxoii nf the Kev Thomas Umi#., who delivered an•ir* Hiiterrd the <<*onipetition.and the three with the highest numbers won prizes, the figure* Iteing a* follow* Ashtou-

rbv
-Lyin'. 122 mark- Keighley, 120: Sow- I'ridgr. 118 Halifax 107. and Dew*- 92. Sowerby Bridge won firm last year102 points."

First Spiritual Temple.—Special 
Notice.

On Wednesday evening next. May 17. there "ill be presented at the First Spiritualist Temple, corner of'Exeter and Newbury Sts.. Boston, a Spiritualist drams entitled. "Retrir billion. A Story of Two Worlds." The characters will be sustained by members of the Fraternity School, assisted by friends.The play is in four act*, two of which take place on earth, iu tlie Southern States, aud two of which lake place iu the Spirit land. The cast of tlie character* is aa follows: "Nina." tan Octoroon) Hattie M. Ayer; "Cousin Ijucy." (o< Vermont) Katherine F. Keyon; "Katherine Evans," Florence Morae; "Belin." Pauline M. Dodge? "Katie." Elin T. Landin, mid “Laijnia, Lydia H. Stolz, (children of the Evans'), "Top*y" (a slave), Amy G. Broun. "Ponto" (a slave),-F. Nicholson; "Tom Tit” (a negro boy). Harold I. Stolz: "Leonard Evans" (husband of Mr*. Evans)J. J. Morae.Hattie M. Ay. G. Brown.
■Ursula" (; spirit teacher).r. nud "Mary" (a spirit), Amy

The door* will be opened at 7.30, and performance will commence at 8 p. m. served seats twenty-five cents each.
theRe

Samuel Wood Tucker, late of Keokuk, hut now a recently entered denimu of Ia.. theSummerland, ha* bequeathed #5,000 to the N. S. A. Next?
Marguerite Miller report* successful mass meetings by the Indiana State Spiritualists' Association, at Peru, Ind.

'Tlie Sucoewssifnl

M I TZI U
EffervescentRelief forxIndigestion

Dtatrwee »h*r Meal*. Sour StomachNearly two generation, of aatWM *sers testily to Its gnat medicinal value Simple, rieaaant, Reliable. It has been
told on merit more- than -6o years.

At Druggists. Me sad #1. or by mail fromTHE TARRANT CO.. 44 Hudson Street. N. V.
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Answers to Xver-Becurring Questions from 
the People.

Approaching Crier;
Arabula;

or. Tbe DI.tn.OoM CloU.tl .», postal. Mart.
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Children's Progressive Lyceum 
sS»?^®«®M IM. fit JI; ote hundred eopiM, fllJI. 17

Death and the After-Life.
ro^iu^^m1^^^ eta.; poatar* • eta.

Diakka and Their Earthly Victims.

Fountain: With Jets of New Meanings.
( ^*tr“*1'”“' 10 K'^rarln*. Clou. 71 eta., portage

Free Thoughts Concerning BeHgion.
Clou SOeu . portace Seta., paper. ■ etv

Genesis and Ethics of Conjugal Love.
TbU boot la of peculiar interest to all mar. airt-woraae

Great Harmonia: 
an^ifM^ ^’^^•1^ KUS- 
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Harbinger of Health.
...??2r‘!t!^..“t^^-,■r'•''rt, •*“ for “• Human Bod. and Mind. CloU. K.M. poo are 14 eta ’

Harmonial Man;
^.JJJ^' rOf U>*"i^ Fops'. »eta., cloth. et

History and Philosophy of Ert.
WIU Hud* Clone for Mors KmoMioc tnsursOoca Fhlloaophlcal (Interna of Education Fapsr. IS eta clou W rt* pc*<a<e 1 et*.

Inner Life;
or. Spirit Mntartea Explained Thia la a Mansi tn ll"t?t?, °r Bp'riliial intercourse" revlasc and ebarredClou, pi.oo, poata*e 10 eta.

Magic Staff.
An Atrtobiomphy of Andrew JactSOo D*v . lotn fl 25 post*#* 11 et*.

Memoranda of Persons, Places and Event*.
Embraclnc Authentic 'Facte, Vlelone. ImprMloae Dueo. erlse lb Macnetuni. Clairroranee and BplrttnaiUm f Or pus|*c«l*eta

Penetralia, containing Harmonial Answers,
The topics treated in thle wort are mainly theological a spiritual,•adqurttlouof practical Interest and rain, anewsred. CloU. »1 K. portaae 11 cu.

Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse
Clou, Meo., porta** Ueta

Philosophy of Special Providences.
Tbe auUor-s •• vision “ ot the harmonious worts of Us Cronus Is proa. Clou. » eta. poouge > ou , paper. a et.

Principles of Nature;
Bor Dtvta* Hevelsuons, snd * Volos to Mankind. ire Three Forts.) Thirty-fourth am tion, with s tlknoert of th* author, and contain It* a lamUj record for marriaM, haghe and dealha Thu lathe am aod mon eonprsSuiTsVoL 
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Views of Our Heavenly Home.
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MAY 18, 1906
®nr gome Circle be refreshed as infinite lore peeps into windows with sunshine's fyes and whispers at bedsides with the voice of the breezes.

never heard such exultant singing. It was piercingly ■brill.”

In rrspons- to the appeal for the "sick ■ received 117.71 previously
■DITTO BT

MINNIE MEBERVE BOULE

I’m only a colored paper rose. Tacked on a May-day crown:You need not hold me up to yonr nose. Or pin me on your gown.
No perfume in my leaves you’ll find. Like royal roses sweet.But I am strong and I am kind And love the noisy street
It’s hot and close in rhis stuffy room. With boxes, trunks and bags;It seems a year I’ve been in the gloom Bo wearily time drags.
Last May-day I stood on this little crown And watched the May-day queen;Her curls were of softest, chestnut brown With glints of gold between.
They twinkled and danced as did her feet With happiness and glee.As down she walked through the quiet street. Proud of her crown and me.
Oh that was a gala day for us But when the dark came down.They put us here with very little fuss.Me and the little crown. «If only our queen would come and see. But she’s away 1 guess.For her mamma came nnd cried And pressed me to her dress. on tne
"This ia May-day, my dear little These are the words she said."But far away nre the curls of My little girl is dead."

crown,"
brown,

H'm only a colored paper rose, Bnt proud was I that day To sit among the toys and clothes, Of our queen wbo went away.
And never more will I yearn to leave This hot and stuffy room.And 1*11 tell the mother not to grieve For I’ll shine through her gloom.
Tlie years may come and the years may I will remain right here.A bit of brightness to light her woe. Whenever she draws near.

Ko.

M. M. S.
A Link In Our Golden Chain

"GOD RULES THE WORLD IN GOOD 
OR ILL."

Spring i» reajly here. Tlie birds have been chirping and twittering their delight mid the young leaves hnve been coaxed out by the warm winds nnd thc bright sunshine. A big cherry tree on the public highway hns suddenly been transformed into a huge basket of popped corn and is being swung about by every passing breeze nnd the dainty morsels go tumbling to the sidewalk. In n shady corner of the lawn the long slender leaves with clusters of lily-bells are creeping up through the brown earth to catch glimpses of the sky and be washed by the spring showers. The sweet Valley Lilies are early risers and they do their part of the world's work while the year is young.The charm of life is in th/ nir. Everybody loves life and the almost human way iu which grass-blades mid apple-blooms break through the dark earth nnd the brown branches in their reaching* after larger and fuller life makes us feel n kinship with them and a joy in their aspirations.The mind grows dizzy in its effort to solve the mystery yd the beginnings of life, but to wake ami find the message of n loving father written in IcitT and blossom is nn assurance thnt makes us strong nnd confident even in the midst of nn incomprehensible existence.Just fo be nlive nnd stand in the glorious sunshine‘and watch thc fleecy clouds‘making tableaux in the sky these Mny mornings is enough lo make one strong and happy. Don’t let any occupation so compel your attention that you cannot look up now and then to the beauties of the sky. Release yourselves from the thraldom of money getting. even though tlie money be -necessary and needful, for a little while each day nnd think of the great, wonderful world about you.The purpose of life is to grow into strength and wider wisdom every day, not to wear out the faculties and powers in a race after the price of a blanket to cover the weary body when thc race is won. A crust of bread and a joyous spirit will make a stronger soldier than much good beef and a heavy heart. Good food, good clothes, good houses are not sufficient to make a happy and growing life. Effort and work and much seeking in many lands will not reveal thc hidden treasure. Pain and sorrow, poverty and woe are not necessary factors in the making of an appreciative soul. There must be a realization ot the spirit of love in the universe always and everywhere expressing itself through a perfectly understandable law. This realization is the key to life.How to find the key and unlock thc doors s of tbe chambers of the soul that tlie sweet winds of heaven might sweep through every corner of thc mansion has been the unmoved problem of the past. It sometimes seems as if we were in a locked room with the key in tbe well. That is when we barricade onr spirits with little loves and much baggage and fear to stand in the open.Spiritualism is an exemplification of the spirit of lore in the universe; so we believe and are striving to make everybody else understand and so the understanding of the philosophy of Spiritualism will bring a realization of the law of love in the universe and be the key to life. *Incomplete and fantastic are the pictures of supreme love as presented without It he message from beyond the grave; that the stars shine and the flowers bloom in sweet forgetfulness of our agony and heart-break when onr darlings die does not even command onr respect for the power that rules the world, bnt the love that sets the heart a-singing by the evidences of devotion and understanding of our needs is the power towhich we bow. . , wood had so far crumbled away that the lat-The evidence of such love is given every' t — —" ■ • . — . -time a baby finger tenches a sobbing mother's breast through a medium.; the evidence of such love is given every time a gentle mother whispers "peace" to her weary child; the evidence of such love is given every time a communication reaches us from that other life so long shrouded In mystery by the machinations of man.Now that the revelations are making death no longer mysterious and awful, we shall have courage and strength to take up the ocher seeming mysteries of life and every step of the way will be marked with that wholesome assurance that "God rules the world in good or ill." With this assurance we can joy in every budding leaf and sing with every bird in the tree-top.Even the prisoners wbo are abut away from their fellow men may catch a glimpse of the Springtime and grow away from the print* walls to a spiritual liberty and purity, and the sick may be healed and tbe weary

“I .am the voice of tbe voiceless. Thmngh me the dumb shall speak.Till the deaf world’s ear be made to hear The wrongs of the worldless weak.
From the street, from cage, from kennel, From stable and zoo the wailOf my tortured kin proclaims the sin Of the mighty against the frail.
Oh shame on the praying churchman With hia unstalled steed at the door. Where thc Winter’s beat, with'snow sleet.And the Summer sun rays pour.

and

Oh shame on thc mothers of mortals Who hnve not stopped to teachOf tbe sorrow that lies in death’s dumb eyes—Thc sorrow that has no speech.
The same force that formed the sparrow.Thnt fashioned man. the king:The God of the whole gave a spark of soul To furred and feathered thing.
And I am my brother’s keeper—And I will tight his fight.And speak the Word for beast and bird Till thc world shall set things right."

Ella Wheeler Wilcox in N. Y. Journal.
The Cat Refuser! to Die.

Students of one of the big universities in this city have n ent thnt hns utterly refused to become n martyr to science. Its history is another instance of the refining and ele- vnling influence of science.Prof. Blunk asked .1 I*. Morgan, the janitor. to gel n ent for him. ns he wished to illustrate his lecture on "Respiration" by experiments upon Ihe nnimnl. Mr. Morgan succeeded in getting one with tlie aid ot some small boys. When his students had assembler! the professor pnt the eat into the glass receiver of thc nir pump nnd began to pump out the nir Before the piston had time to ■move more than once or twice Ihe cat began lo feel very uncomfortable, nnd discovering the aperture through which the air was escaping. put her foot on it nnd thus corkedthe pipe and stopped the removal of thcSeveral subsequent attempts to carry thc experiments were alike ineffectual, as soon ns the glass cover was put over nnd she felt the removal of the air. the

air, onfor her catwould put her feet over Ihe pipe and keep them pressed there.Thc students, struck by the remarkable intelligence shown by thc cat. asked the professor to liberate the animal, nnd loudly cheered her self-possession when the cat. after coolly cleaning herself nnd smoothing her ruffled fur. jumped down nnd rubbed itself against the legs of Ilie students sitting on the front bench. She is now permanently annexed lo the college mid an Abject of interest to nil visitors —Chicago Times-HcraM.
Matilda Anu.

Win harming little girl.y. "O. see that flower!”Whenever in the garden
And sometimes she would listen.And any. "O. hear that bird!" Whenever in the forestIts clear, sweet note she heard.
But then I knew another—
Who never But wiid.

Or "wren.

’. don’t yon tiling?— ailed Ihe bin) a "bird"; Ihe iMilwlillk." ir "robin.” ns it might be;She culled them all b.' their first names. So intimate wns she.
And in Ihe woods or gardenMie never picked "a flower";Bui "anemones." "hepnticas." Or “crocus." by the hour.Both little girls loved birds mid flowers. Bill one love was Ihe best;1 need not point the moral;I’m sure you see the rest.
For would it not be very queer.If when, perhaps, you came.Your parents had not thought .worth while To give you any name?I think you would be quite upset. And feel yonr brain n-whirl.If you were not “Matilda Anu."But just "a little girl."

Alice W. Rollins in the Independent.
f Birds

"Much has been written of tbe mind thnt centers in the brain of n bee or nn ant." says Dr. Charles C. Abbott, in Lippincott's. "The. wren. too. has/ut a trifling brain when we consider its bulk, but from it flows many- n suggestive train of thought. The career of thc birds nesting in the roof of my porch was much the same yenr after yenr. nnd I will particularise only that of the season just drawn to n close. The first brood came from the, nest n few days too soon, nnd great was the commotion thnt followed. The young birds were too weak upon the wing to avoid danger. I bodily declare I believe I wns ap- penled to. Thc parent birds perched on the sill of my study window and sang ns they had not done before. The marked difference from their ordinary singing attracted my attention. When 1 went otit of the door their excitement visibly increased. I thought theywould actually alight upon me. I saw thetrouble and proceeded to remedy it. I caught four of the. young birds, all that I could find, and Immediately the old birds were- more nt ease. Placing a ladder against the porch. I carried the nestlings back. Every movement of mine was closely watched. I was followed every step I took, nnd when I replneed the young birds the parents were within a foot of my hnnd. Then, such singing! It seemed unmistakable that I was accepted ns a veritable friend in need, and so a friend in- deed. After this incident the wrens were even more tame."A few weeks passed, and. I wns again called upon to render these wrens assistance. Tlie entrance to the nest had become too Inrge for their needs, and a pair of English sparrows hns discovered the fact. Tbe rotten
ter birds conM-pass in nnd out. This they attempted, and a battle royal was begun. Thesinging of the wrens was noticeably loud. Incesaant and suggestive of some unusual happening. I waa attracted by it and saw the cause of all the trouble at once. Again I seemed to he appealed to. The wrens 'tinctly flew to me. singing while on dis- thewing, and then darting viciously gfter the intruding spa---- » . ...wood, bored rrows. . f tobk a strip of an inch auger hole in it. thin andprepared to place it before tbe old opening to the nest. Retting the ladder again in position, I was now closely followed by the •wrens Ttiey clearly comprehended what I was sbout to do. They did not leave me for an instant. I tacked the bit of wood in front of the neat and added a perching stick. Tbe wrens stood upon the porch roof fiear by and fairly danced with glee, and before I was again upon the ground and the ladder removed they were passing into and ont of the nest without a moment's hesitation. I

friend" we have acknowledged and 
Mra. E. R. Eaton. Mrs. E. Barrows. West Pownal. Me., Fayrille. Mass . 11.00 

.25
We thank thmt who have already con-tributed and wr hope that some other hearts may be touched by this case of need and open tbe pocketbooks. Don’t hesitate to send a small amount. The little pieces fill tbe basket and we must pet the basket full or the work cannot be done.

In the Jones house there are two small boys, Johnnie Grumble-boy and Johnnie Smiley-boy; but no one ever saw both at once. At first they-hardly realixed. this little boy's father and mother and Aunt Emma, that there were two boys: but when one morning a little chap came down to breakfast with a big frown on bis face, and blue eyes thnt Were so cross that they looked nearly black, and when pleasant remarks from the family had no effect in making the boy look pleasant, they were obliged to make up their mind that a strange little boy bad come lo take the place of their pet. So they treated him with all the ceremony necessary with a strain.-- r. nnd pretty soon he found himself feelin-- strange and queer.But be wouldn't tell any one that he felt strange. Not a bit of it. He was not that kind of a boy. When be came down feeling that way, why. everything was wrong. Tbe oatmeal was too salty, his milk didn't taste right, nnd his egg wan boiled too hard: and he juat didn't want to wear his old cap to kindergarten, it wasn't comfortable at all.This sort of thing went on for some time, until Aunt Emma made up her mind- that some remed.- must be thought out. The mornings whin Smiley Johnnie came down, there was the happiest little boy around tlie house nil day. nnd home wns n very different place from what it was on Grumble-boy's days.So auntie thought nnd thought, and one day when Johnnie came down, nnd it wns the Grumble-i'oy Johnnie wbo climbed up to the seat berid." father, he found a great change in tbe atmosphere of the family table. Usually when he came down looking frowning and sour, and complained about everything. the kind members of his family triedto persuade him by cheerfulness that were not so tar wrong as he thought But today it was different."This hominy is too hot." piped a
things them.
smallvoice."It is entir' h too hot." Aunt Emma agreed sulkily. nt my mouth." mother said"Mine’s burnt sadly."Mine’s simpl scalding," growled, father.Grumble-b<>' looked up surprised, and for five minutes there wasn't a word said.Then came the boiled egg and toast. , "My egg'L t'.«> hard." growled Grumble-boy before he thought, just because he was in the hnbit of saying it when he felt cross."So's mine nailed auntie."And mine «• Jibed mother."Mine's lib a reek, it's so hard.'' prowled fit th er.Grumble-Iso oiild hardly keep from smiling. it wns all -■> like the good old story ofSilverlocks au. come downrim Iiis habit to -in

Ihe three bears, bnt he'dfeellug cross, cross. an<l it was
And then the finish came when hot griddle-rakes were brought some lovely- on. Grnm-ble-lioy wanted to complain just because be felt like it bo. after he’d poured maple syrup over his cake, lie touched it with hisfork and grumbled';"These rakes are tough.""I can hardly cut mine." waded mother in n tearful 'oice.Father started to cut his just then, and so did all the others, nnd nt the smile time father growled. "Shame jo send such tough cakes ^o thc table." and the cakes simply fell npnrt on their forks nnd everybody burst into a roar of laughter.After thnt when by chance the Grumbleboy appeared nt breakfast, it wns enough for auntie to say: "Johnnie, nre your cakes tough this morning?" to break the clouds and bring back sunshine.—Examiner.

The Flower Garden of the Heart.
JrtAur F. Milton.

touching for Sale!” How this sign when seen pathetic and in the modest modestly inwindow of a mechanic.scribed on a narrow slip of paper, as though reluctantly done and in fear that it might be seen. ••The little sentence spoke volumes to the sympathetic heart, for it revealed the secret of want—a woman's sacrifice for her loved ones, on whom her, care was centered, ber affections baled, her hope pended.At least, it touched us as though it were a woman's offering, emblematic of that which we reganl ns man's flower of the household— the home.Could we but peer directly through the windows ot ihe souls of those who suffer in si-‘ fence, how much more would our-sympathy be aroused, love's harp-string touched to be up and doing, instead of fostering our own pleasures and brooding over our own little troubles, which fall into insignificance when contemplating tbe keen agony and anxiety of a mother in want. And what a relief the contrast might inherit, if oftener brought face to face with the real!Aye. Flowers for Sale! Nature's kisses reduced to tbe bargain counter for bread! A woman's nurselings, tendered with care, tortr from her in exchange for pelf—enforced by want! »What a contrast to the deceiving "marked down" and almost impudently vivid contributions to n plate glass show window, inscribed tn attract the unwary and unsophisticated wayfarer, only to lure him in and be told that tlie "last" of the offered article has been sold or that the same is an "odd size!"It may be "business." but is very offensive to the growing mentality of the age. It doesnot appeal to our better feelings. We see in the modest little sign "Flowers formore sale."■ree.for a sense
nnd think ot humanity in a higher de- We return to tlie little shop window basis of our higher consciousness, and n sweetness touching" us that softensthe heart and reveals a garden-nature within. when flowers bloom everlastingly. It is the Barden of our heart, sweetly perfumed by the inspiration of a mother's love, giving nature’s kisses in exchange for bread.Would yon exchange that sense of feeling for Ihe joys of a worldly bequest?It suffers with thc suffering, bnt ita reward is compatible with the tenderness vibrating in conjunction with.the modest little sign "Flow-era for Bale ""Ag-we sow we shall reap’’—thistles for the sower of thistles; flowers fgr those who make a garden of their souls, and* send forth its blessing# into tbe world.

No affliction, no temptation, no guilt nor power of sin or error, no wounded spirit nor terrified conscience should' e’er induce ns to despair nf help and comfort from the ever- present Goodness

SPIRIT
gltssagt gepartnunt

■bbbaobb aivzn nntouoH tbs mtoium-■hip or
MSB. MINNIE M. BOULE.

Im EzpIaMtlem.
The following communications are given by Mra. Boule while under the control of ber own guides for the good of tho individual apirita seeking to reach their friends on earth. Tbe messages are reported ateno- graphically by a representative of the "Banner of Light" and are given in the presence of other members of the "Banner” stiff.These circles are not public. _

W (earnestly request our patrons to verify such 'communications aa they knew to be based upon fact In these columns. This is net so much for the benefit of the "Banner of Light" as It is for the good of the reading publie. Truth is truth and will bear its own burdens wherever It is made known to the world. In the cause of truth, kindly assist us to find those whom you believe may verify them. Many of them are not Spiritualists or subscribers to the "Benner of Light." so may we ask each of you to become a missionary for your particular locality?
INVOCATION;

Out from the light of freer expression of abundant and benutifu) truth wc would step again and breathe a blessing of the assistance of life immortal to those who walk in tE> shadow; out from that glorious life to which we have gone, away from the material conditions that beset ns on every aide, we come again into thc very heart of sorrow and care and would bring thc blessing of all that is ours today to those who seek for a better understanding of life. So beautiful is life in the spirit, so wonderful is thc expression of the spirit, that sometimes we forget that the same opportunities and chances for the wonderful expression of life belong to the children of earth while they still dwell in earth life. We hnve grown so used to thinking thnt only life over here is wonderful and beautiful that sometimes we forget that every day lias blessed opportunity and blessed hope and joy stored nway in its moments and its unfilled hours. Today we would come reaching for one whose eyes nre turned inward. whose hours nre bound by sorrow and care, lo tell her to look up and out, to walk forth into thc glorious reality of spirit as it now is. and ns it mny become to every living soul. Thc blessed nMurance of life after death, of continued love nnd ministration is not nil the spirit message. So much there is. so much to shower upon the people who walk in darkness without taking all our power, nil that wc hnve to express to those in need. Oh help us in our undertaking, Great Spirit of Infinite Love nnd Wisdom. May we draw always from the fount of all Truth and be able to speak clearly andsweetly and abundant and simply, thc message of love beautiful and free. Amen.
M ESS AGES.

Nellie Brown Boston and Mald-n
There is here the spirit of n girl and I should think she luight be 22 or 23 years old. She is very delicate looking and I think she suffered n great deal before she went t<? spirit life, because her hands are thin and her face looks drawn and her eyes look very bright and feverish. She says. "Oh yes. 1 had suffered so much, that it wns a great relief when 1 came over. I was glad to die. I because I found it such hard work to live. I My name is Nellie Brown, and I lived in Boston and Mnlden both. 1 was not married. iinrf-nothiiig would make me come back except that I nm so anxious to get to my father and mother. Will nnd Lucy are their names. How can I tell them anything that will make tneul sure that 1 nm still iu the house. There nre so many things that I could say to them, but 1 do not know where to begin nnd I do not know wlint would bethe best thing to any My mother is so ner-vous that she is almost sick. She knows just ns well ■* I do that it is just as well that I died, but she cannot quite get used to having me away. I have a sister who frequently sees me. but she is afraid to talk about it because she is afraid that it mean's that my brother, wbo is away, is going to die. or that something is going to happen. I wish that rascal would stop doing the things that lie is doing, mother knows what I mean, and I am going to tell .him so and perhaps he will try to do no knowing that I can see and that I will help him. I have seen grandmother and Aunty May and they have both come to1 Help me but they cannot, do much about this. They are still going to chnrch. and believing that sometime they are going to find a Day of Judgment or some such notion that I cannot get out of their heads. Perhaps they will. I want to talk lo my mother and thank her for what shedid and tell was for her her that J knew how hard it and that I appreciate it”

Joseph Conaaf. 
man who I should think wasIlerc is a about 40. He lias light brown hair, bine eyes, big round face, and he sayif "Wellnow. yod need not think that you are going f* break up tnis circle before you get a word from me. My name ia Joseph Conant, and I have tried more times than I want to tell to get iu somewhere and say that Joe ia still alive and talking. I could not keep still unless they put a muggle on me. and nobody ia big enough to.do that, and then I am not sure that I would not laugh it off. Now. when I came over here, I just seemed to jump out of my skin. I never knew wbat it was that hit me. as I was blown up and I could not find enough of myself to fasten myself to. so I juat walked about and saw what there was over here. It is not tbe very best way to take-a trip, to be shot out by a cannon. There are a good many other fellows around here who were shot in the same way. aud they have not got used to tbe new life yet It Is one thing to go out and fight for .your country nnd another to be blown up for it If all Wc bad to give was the life that we prised so highly it would tie one thing, but that is not all. we lost opportunities to understand more about life and .our bodies and the uses for which we were, put into the world, and some of the old soldiers are sitting round now and wondering wbat it is all about and whether they bad to be killed in order to prove to people that liberty was a good thing to have. God help us. We do not know much about how other people live, and you people whatsit at home and die quietly in your beds when your time comes, <!t>,not know much about being shot to glory with brass buttons on and flags flying. The excitement of it seems to make a than abnormal. and it takes a long time for him to get back to anything like a normal state. I can tell you I am pretty happy to be able to speak today. It is more like getting Into

• condition where I can understand myself than anything I have done since I’have left the body, and if you are never able to do anything else for the spirits, juat put this to your credit that you have helped Jos Oonant to find himself and get steady."

The next spirit is that of a man about 6 feet tall, brown hair and eyes, and a very clear pale skin. He is not very stout, but he is a very practical looking body as though be was able to do a greet deal and always enjoyed doing it. He says. ■ "My name ia Charles Pinkham, and I lived In Dover, New Hampshire, and I am oo eager to say a word for myself because I have been a long time gone and I have never sent a message back. I have thought on several occasions that I would, but it is not always possible for me to do so when I have the opportunity. I wish to send this message to Henry. I wish that he would stop worrying over the state of affairs. because it won't do him any good and it will not change matters one whit, and it only upsets conditions that we mightsother- wise be able to manipulate. I have seen-Hattie and Annie, and It is with a good deal of pleasure that I see that they are going on with their music and with all things that make them happy and strong. Mother will stay quite a while yet. but she is « not very ’ strong, and she must not think that she can do everything that abe wants to. Father says that he shall be glad when she comes over here, but Hr my part. I would like to see her stay, because she does so much good and helps the young people so much. Tell Mary that I am often with her and will give her any manifestations that I am able to if she will sit alone and Wait for my coming" ~

The next spirit that comes to me is a man I should think about 60 years old. He basil full grey beard, dark grey eyes and heavy hair. He is very independent and outspoken and he says that his name is Joseph Gordon. He seems determined to do everything just as he wants to and be says, "What is the use of coming back at all if you cannot come back and say just what you want to. I cannot see any sense in coming back just to say how nice it is over here and bow much you love somebody you have left behind. What I want to do is to get down to business, help along some and make myself a part of the family. I did not live round, here, as I came from Jacksonville, Florida. I do not know much about this part of the country, but one thing I like about is there arc so many chances W-gt«tting back and sending a message. for down in the South they would think a man had lost his bead if he talked about either sending or receiving a message from one who was dead. I have got a wife and her name is, Lizzie. She has no more idea that I am around than she has thnt she is living in heaven today, aud while she would be glad to receive a message, she would say right off. ’Well I know if Joe did come he would say something that would prove to me thnt he bad.’ I don’t like what George hns done or the way he hns been talking. He knows it is a lie and it is’ no sort of use for him to get out of it now. I nm gla^ Emma has bad a talk about it and I hope that she will not keep still just be- cause she has had one talk but that she will keep fit it until she straightens things out the way they ought to be. I have seen.Lizzie taking care of the other family, she will know who I mean, and I think she is doing more than her part as I don’t think she will get «o much ns a thank you’ for it, and I do not think thnt she' i».doing any good to them or to herself, so I siy ’let them alone for awhile.' let them shift' (or themselves nml sec what happens. I have seen Frank, mid lie says it wns the biggest surprise that lie ever got when he .found himself outside mid minldc to talk. b|t he is getting pretty well used to it now and he says he will help Emma nnd hold her up when she needs outside assistance. 1 nm ranch oblifed to you folks. Guess I'll be going."

There is the spirit who comes here now of a man about 60 years old. He is rather thin, and very gentlemanly and refined looking. He says ins name is Charles Potter, and he-says, "I have a brother Henry who lives in Brooklyn. N. Y.. to whom I would send a definite communication if such a thing ran be done I hesitate a little about this, for there are many reasons why I do not want to have too much publicity, but I have desired many times to give him an assurance that I was near and could see and have a conscious existence. The trouble with us ia that we find difficulty in expressing what we know. Now when I see my friends. I.lose very often the knowledge that I have of them when I get back into this condition, and I have to stop and pick it up again when I want to use It. but Cora is very anxious to speak to me and I therefore take this war of assuring her that I can do so if she will give me the opportunity. I knew that I was dying. There was no word spoken or no move made that I was not perfectly conscious of. and yet I had, no power to speak or to express myself. I only want to say that it waa better that I went. I had to come sometime, and it was not anything tc be disturbed over that I went when I did. If I could hare been well. I would Bare been pleased to have stayed’, but to live and be an invalid was more than I ■ cared to do. Frank Bradford has been making some investigations, and I have been to him once or twice, but it is^twH the definite and straightforward communication that 1 , want to make, so I make this appeal to my friends to give me a chance to talk with them. Thank you."

Here is the spirit of a woman about 32 years of age. She has very beautiful hair. It is dark brown with a little gray in it. She has an oral face, fair skin and brown eyes, and a very pretty fascinating manner. She says that her name is Julia Storrs, and she is very • anxious to get to Eugene, and she says that he lived in Madison. Wisconsin. This spirit haa cried and cried and cried and at last she thought she would see-, if she - could not do as Some other people have, aend a message, and she says “Here I am and if I can be received understirodingly by my own people, it will Tbe the happiest moment of my life. All my people are alive and it seems so lonely over here, and everybody is strange and while they are good and kind and make an effort to help me. still I am lonely and want my -own people. It lrhard to die when you have so much to live for. but I think that if I could only talk with those. that I love I would feel quite content I have a lot to do and lately I have been teaching some little children who have no mothers over here and I thought that might occupy my mind and make it easier for me to stay. Fanny and Helen sometimes think they see me but they are almost afraid of It. I wish they would not be. I have tbe little bird that died after I did and it is a great pet and a great comfort to me. Tell Edit* for me thatI am much interested in her singing and I hops she will, not be discouraged bnt will go right on because there ia a good future for her if she only understands it ao. All I can aay is that I- send my love. It is all that I have to send, ahd I would do anrthlng thst I 'could to make any of them happy and I am very greatful to Ky#u people. Thank yon." ’



MAY 13, 1905. BAN LIQHT
Sostmi ^ItofriiianeniiA Medinin Locates the Body of a 

Bordered Ban.
The following narrative appeared on April 9 in the Poit-IHapatdi of Nt. Loni*. Mo. After due allowance ia made for the descriptive reporter'* Myle. the statement* nre no •singular aa to merit their reproduction for the benefit of the readers of the "Banner." The statement ia a* follow*:"I* It possible for a spiritualistic medium to summon the spirit of n dead man. and by spirit communication learn from it the facts thnt will'noire the mystery of a murder thnt for yenrs hns been utterly beyond solution?"Thin ia exactly whnt bns been done nt Poplar, nn Inland village in Audubon County. Iowa, fifteen mile* northeast from here, nnd as the fact* are becoming more generally understood tlie wonder ia attracting immense attention.• "Four lives have been directly sacrificed thus far to make this marvelous tale of mystery nnd Spiritualism possible. Two other death* are closely connected with the tragedy. Spiritualists say that the disembodied spirit of Francis Richardson, seven yenrs after his mnrder. returned and. by making known through n famous medium the place where his body hnd .been bnried. opened the way to the apprehension of the murderer. Then, the mnrderer. after keeping the secret all these years, driven to desperation by fenr of arrest nnd conviction, murdered his two daughters and took his own life."It is n little more than seven yenrs since Francis P. Richardson, a wealthy f^mer nt Poplnr. disappeared. He had teen n money loaner as well ns jt fanner, loaning to his neighbors. He wns in the habit, nfter he had negotiated a loan, of taking the money, in currency in his wallet, going to the borrower's home, nud there making out the paper* and turning over the cash."One day he started on one of these trips with a considerable amount of money on hi* person, and never wns seen again. His dis- appearance wns ns complete as it was mysterious. Investigation wns made by his family, by county and state authorities, by the most skilful detectives thnt could be found: rewards were offered and everything possible was done to solve the mystery, but all without success."Suspicion had attached from the beginning to Mike Nelson, a neighboring farmer whose reputation wns not the best, nnd who hnd had some trouble with Richardson over n loan. But it was so indefinite nnd apparently groundless that no serious investigation was ever made."Three yenrs passed and then farmer Hanson, living in the Nelson neighborhood, began having strange dreams. At first he thought little of the incident. But night after night the precise vision returned. He saw plainly in his sleep three men digging a grave beside the dead body of Francis Richardson. The grave was located in a cowshed on the farm of 'Mike' Nelson. The three men were Nelson. August Westliorpe nnd Charles Ebert."For three months this dream haunted Hanson before be said a word of it to anyone. He went to Sheriff Hemp Jones ami told him the story. The sheriff finally decided to investigate. as suspicion had always been directed against Nelson. Newspapermen went to the Nelson place and sought nn interview. They could not get it. because Nelson held them off with a gun."Then Sheriff Jones nnd Deputy Carroll went to the cow-shed. Hanson had described the cow-shed—which he hnd never seen— minutely. The description fitted the place. Eagerly the two men dug nbout the shed. Finally they found soft dirt, that had evidently been handled nt n recent date. They dug it out and the solid earth made the walls of a grave-shaped cavity. But there were no bones and no traces of any. .“News of the discovery traveled fast. Unconsciously the accusing finger was (minted toward the three men by the community. Not long nfter Ebert skipped, nnd n little later Westliorpe. for _nji unknown renson. committed suicide."But the grim Nelson went on liis way. For he wns n terrible man in the community nnd none dared breathe n word of suspicion in hi* hearing. A prosperous fanner, lie nevertheless had the prowess of n prize fighter and a cold cunning that awed nil. His first wife, nn invalid, wns killed by the beatings of her husband."Four years ago the Danes of this great settlement were celebrating their national holiday. Nelson nnd n neighbor Tuimed Peterson, n -blacksmith, were firing n cannon •luring the day. Suddenly there was n terrific explosion. Peterson, who hnd fired the cannon, lay dead, frightfully mnugled. Nelson, who wns nt n safe distance, was unharmed. It is snid vrith conviction among nil of these honest Danes that Nelson overcharged thnt cnnuon. filling it to the mouth with powder. •“For in three weeks n stnrtling thing happened. Nelson married Peterson's widow. Some evil spirit seemed to take its place between them, for in n year and n half Mrs. Nelson secured a divorce."Yenrs passed and the mystery was never explained. A year ago a brother of the dead man took up the study of Spiritualism and finally was converted to the faith. He met or corresponded with some of the most famous mediums in the country and nt Inst he determined to try, by Spiritualism, to secure a revelation of the facts about the murder."Accordingly, a fortnight ago. Richardson induced Mrs\E. A. Baker, a medium, to come here from Des Moines and rinvestigatv the case. Sue went to liis home and spent several days. First she familiarized herself with all tlie circumstances attendant upon the supposed crime. She studied all the stories about it cartfully, and then announced that she was ready for her attempt to summon the spirit of the dead man."For three days the strange woman fasted and proved and invited tbe spirits to commune with her. Then she on me forth from her seclusion and announced that Richardson had been murdered. His spirit hnd c*mc to her nnd told that much., k"Tlie medium was plainly greatly exhaust^ by the great mental nnd spiritual effort she hnd undergone. The conclusion of her statement wns tliat the remains of the dead man would be found under a certain tree, wliich she was able to describe. It stood in n wood Jot nbout three-quarters of n mile from his house and some distance from the rood."Immediately search was made, and under tlie identical tree she had rihmed. hidden nnd buried in its roots, were found the bone* of a man. The clothing and n few belongings that were taken froin the pockets identified it as Richardson's body. ' , „"Every effort wa* made to keep tl.e discovery and the manner in which it had been made a aecret. But it leaked out, and immediately the old suspicion against Mike Nelson 

W"AtViJclock on the night of March 30 the aged parents of Nelson, who live nearby, left hi* home. Nelson's two daughters, aged 14 and 11. had gone to bed."At 7 the next morning Mrs. Nelson went to her son’s home and found him standing by the stove. He greeted her cheerily declaring he had risen early so she could get au early 
’""Nelson went out to do his chorea and when he returned his mother asked him to call the two girl*. He entered the bedroom and returned in a moment, smiling, and saying: •The girl* are sleeping so soundly I thought

I would not wake them. Don't bother about them. They can eat later.'"The three breakfasted and nil ate heartily. Nebon seriMd In a remarkably merry mood. •He laughed loudly nnd joked with a strange feverishoesa. A second time Nelson went voluntarily Into tbe bedroom. Utlll sleeping soundly.' he said. 'I won't wake them. They look so pretty sleeping there.'"All forenoon NeTaoa stayed iu the kitchen, usually nt the door into the bedroom. Once Mrs. Nelson started to enter the sitting room, which opened into the bedroom, but be stopped her and carried ber bundle into it for her."Shortly before noon Nelson sat down at a table and wrote something, then dropped it into a drawer. Hi* mother was standing by him nnd noticed it.."When dinner wns ready Mrs. Nelson left to call her husband, telling her son to wake the children, as they bad slept long enough."When the father and mother came. Nelson wns not to be seen. They called timidly—for they roundly feared their sou—bnt there wa* no answer. In pulsating silence the two ate their meal. A sound a* of scraping wa* heard inside .tbe door. Tnen the father ran to the nearest neighbor."The alarm wn* soon sounded. Farmers began coming from mile* around. But not one would venture within fifty yard* of the house. Mr. nnd Mra. Nelson sought to look in through, a window, but it was curtained. They fehred to break down the door. Finally, nfter three hours Of waiting, the officers at Audubon were called. At 6 o'clock they arrived."Cantlonsly they opened the door into the bedroom nud (lodged nn expected fusilade. But there was not a sound. Iu the middle of the room lay Nelson, rifle ou hi* knee, bullet in hi* head."No one thought of the girls. The bed. where they slept, wn* made up a* if it had never been disturbed. Finally one of the men happened to pull down the sheet. He screamed in horror, for before him lay the two girl*, stabbed to death in n half dozen places."Nelson's bedclothes were in strings. Struggling with a torturing conscience, he had Wrestled there for hours. The man finally fell on the bloody face* of his little ones. Next morning their faces were wiped clean, their hair was parted, their arm* folded across their breasts."Next morning he had laughed with this vision in his eyes. And then he sat nnd wrote n note begging to be forgiven nnd thanking his parents for their love."It is thought Nelson killed his daughter* because lie loved them too well to let them live on in the shadow of crime. They were buried in the family lot. Nelson in the Potter's field."A day before bi* crime Nelson hnd gone to Sheriff Jones with a memorandum of an unimportant clue to the disappearance of Richard son."
[Note.—If any of the reader* of tlie "Banner" enn semi to this office nny further par- ticulara of this case—confirmatory or otherwise—they will confer n favor.—Edi]

Good Counsel.
Remember this A Disembodied Spirit has Less Hypnotic Influence over n Mortal than another Mortal of the same mental and moral Status would: hence the subject enn. by the exertion of his will power, assert himself and throw off the influence. Individual spirits do intervene to protect medium* and; those who earnestly pray for help, but not by force. The aura of n good spirit is like an impenetrable armor from the attack* of a malignant one. nnd one or more loving spirit spreading it around the troubled friend in the body, effectually protects them, whilst the radiations of n liiglily advanced spirit, entering an npnrtment where undeveloped spirits were intruding, would have such n painful effect on them ns to cause them to retreat in confusion. Mischievous spirits cannot intrude into a thoroughly harmonious circle: there must be some weak place for them to do so. Selfishness, expressed in a desire to be the medium or to get something personal, is usually tbe gap where they enter,and the greatest bar to renl progress. There is no punitive Inw in the spirit world: degraded aud discord- nut condition* are the natural result of a mis- s|»eiit earth life, ano just so soon ns spirits in the lower planes realize this and regret their misdoings, others more advanced draw near and show the way to higher conditions: it i» rarely an easy road, and in its course the evil results of their earthly wrong-doing constantly rise up before them, causing, as their moral sense awakens, remorse and mental sufferilg. All this is necessary to stimulate them to benevolent actions which may compensate to some extent for tbe wrongs done in tlie body. Figuratively speaking, we have all to pass through, the fire to burn away the earthly dross stilMlinging to us. but the fire is more or less intense according to the* amount of dross we have accumulated in our earthly pilgrimages.—The Harbinger of l.ignt, Melbourne. Australia.

Cure Our Readers of Kidney Trouble, Bladder Trouble, Rheumatism.
68-Pago Book and FreeTreatment Free to All.

You. as well as any other reader of our paper who suffers from any uric acid disease ot the kidney*, bladder or rheumatism and earnestly desires to be cured, can secure a tree treatment ot tbe well-known discovery by Dr. Edwin Turnoak that seems to have such a wonderfully quick effect In curing these disease*.Ot course. If Dr. Turnock knew ot your affliction and If be knew where you lived, he would send you this free treatment, but not knowing it we publish tbe facts so that sufferers can write tbe doctor for It and he will then send It promptly free ot eha-ge. Not only will be give you the free treatment, but be will also give full advice on how to cure yourself at home.To show what really wonderful things are being done by this treatment tbe case of soldier H. C. Hamilton Is told. He I* 83 years old. a veteran of the Civil War. living at tbe Soldiers ' Home. Torus. Me. The trial alone, at 83. banished all bls pain and kidney and bladder disease from which he bad suffered since the war. O.O. Rector, of Marshall N. C.. was all crippled from rheumatism and a teat of the treatment not only cured bls rheumatism but made him stronger by thirty pounds Mrs. Albert Stegemann of Whitney. Ont.. Canada, had not known a healthy day In years until she took this discovery and was permanently cured lo two weeks. Tbe same can be said of Mrs. Henry Bloom, of Galesburg. Pa . and Mra. Cynthia! Osborn, of Sweetwater. Mo., who was cured at 73. Mr. Henry Matsinger. ISM N. Sydenham Street. Philadelphia, though a lifelong sufferer, needed only the trial to cure him of urinary trouble*. The cures of Mrs. W, J. Kelly of Loda. IU.. Mr. William Hollister, of Halsey Valley. N. Y.. and numerous others lees afflicted are too well known to need be told again.When you write for thia tree treatment remember It will be sent you without cost, a* well as a 88-page book, telling all about your all- menu. All you will have to do I* to address plainly tbe Turnock Medical Oo.. MB* Mush Temple Chicago, IU. You will be under no obligation* Ir, any way. aa they send the booklet and treatment absolutely free of charge to all our readers who ask for It They make no charge—eend no bill* and ask no questions.

NewEditisn. Just Out.
Ike Splr*

In the World Celestial
BTDR. T. A. BLAND.

la a wonderful book, being the peraona ezp*rieoee*of i man who** dead sweetheart, attar appearing to him maul time*, elbereallaed. matertallaod ateUroreb trance mad! uma. ha* him pul Into a hyp nolle trance by aplrlt aeien Uata and bald In । bat condlUon for ten day*, which Um* be spend* with ber In tbe celestial sober.--, and then re turua lo ear* with perfect recollection of what be raw and beard In that realm of the aooallad dead He Ulla his wonderful .lory to hia fri- nd who (Iva* It to tne world u hia beat styla. This friend I. Dr. T. A. Biand, tbe wall known author, scientist aad reformer. -Thia book baa a brilliant Introfiuetloti nr mat ducin guiabed preacher. Rev. H. W. Thoma*. D. 0 . president o the American Congress of Liberal Religions. who give It the weight ot hia m qualified endorsement.He rays: "Thia beautiful book will five re courage tc ipaa. through the shadow of death to the sunUt dim* o’ the world celo*tlal.~ \Bar. M. J. garagr *aya: -It to iuteoaalr lat*re*tlag, anc glv** a picture or the future life that one cannot heli wishing may be true.”Tbe Medical Gleaner ray*: “It lift* tbe reader lnt< enchanting realm*, and leave* a *weet taste In hl* con Klousneaa."Tbe new edition baa a full page photo ot tbe heroine. Pearl, from a aplrlt portrait obtained through me medium- ship ot the Bangr Slaters, tn tne presence of Dr. Bland and hto wife. The cut given here la an engraved copy ot the photo one quarter size.Thia book In beat cloth bind Ing tor Bl ooFor rale al tbe BANNER OF LIGHT HOOK.STORE. NX Dartmouth Street.________________  Taprl* it
THE WORKS OF

GEO. DUTTON, A. B., M. D.
ETIOPATHY.

This boon, tbe missing link that unite. Physic* snd Metsnbysles In one harmonious whole. It explains clearly and fully tbe physical and mental causes ol diseases and bow lo remove them Large octavo, wa pages, cloth bound. Sent pre paid for sa.se.
DUTTOHS ILLUSTRATED AMATOIIY

Scientific and Popular. Design’d and adapted for college student*, libraries mechanics and home ceursra of study.,and contains over >00 large UlBKratlona and colored puree, showins plainly every part aud organ of tbe human body All Latin and Greek terms In th. text are Inter preted In parenthesis, so mat It Is In lad Anatomy translated to ibe English reader. This feature alone Is vers valuable, saving the ’gtudeni the necessity of rr-coura- to a dictionary Besides this. It has many other distinctive tea lures, many 0", and Important Illustrations, w large Pages <( 11 x lt> half morocco. Price •seo. prepaid.
MEDICAL NOTES.

ExpreMir for itudenl'. TLU work civet lo brief tbe moet valuable fact# of medical science* Including theoretical chemistry. Cloth. Price. Bl.SO, prepaid.
CONSUMPTION AND RHEUMATISM.

ThU 1# the book for thee who seel knowledge recardln$ these two prevalent diseases. It affords In the hands of the reader, sure means of control of these moat common maladies. It gives a scientific statement in popular language of their Cause, Treatmeat and Cure. To Dr. Dutton belongs the honor and credit of being tbe first man to make known the real cause of Rheumatism. To anyone suffering from that disease the work U of priceless value, and to any practitioner who would succesafnllT treat these complaints It U invaluable. Nicely bound In cloth and sent prepaid for #1 OO. •
For *ale by tbe BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING COMPANT. MCIMediumship Defined ‘and Defended

A Refutation of
The Great Psychological Crime

By W. J. COL VILLE
In VI lecture*. Including an able address to Public 

Educators.
Popular edition. TV pp.

Price 13 cent*. Postage t cent*
For rale by tbe BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 

COMPANY. NCRTlie Nn el tai
BY SALVARONA.

In modem philosophy there are three great treatises on the Passions, that of Sploosa, that of Hume, and that of fialvarona.—Philosophical Journal.
Illustrated with three handsome portrait* of Emerson, Ho*ea, Byron. 12mc. 230 page*. Red cloth: gold 

title. WlU be mailed to any addraa* on receipt of price by postal note.
*11.00 NW. PONTA«K !• CBNTB.

Her* la a mu who wee ua says th Ince for hlmaeif. He U Mt retailing conventionalltlM. Tbe book talrli brUUee with wiee raying*. I believe ibe tbeiK to sustainable ud that the author ha. rm* * tong way toward fortifying IU After I took uj> th* book, 1 di d not jutt,except for meal* 
aim'
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FOK THE

Dr. Petek* IsMitste e( Health eBers Free 
CeasaltaHea te the Sick ate Ssflerfaf.

Dr. Peebles Insif- tnts of Health, baa

,cr'!l hBVO cured
'tol!:cn:Simic because - cases had been pro-

Rheumatism, Kid 
Dr>' aud Bladder Trouble, Heart Trouble, Stomach, Bowel and UverTroubies. all Blood and Nervous Diseases as well as all diseases and weaknesses peculiar to both man and woman.They employ the latest and most approved methods of treating these disease and If you are not completely cured your stomach Is not ruined with strong drags. If you are In poor health and want treatment or If yon do not understand your case and wish to know your exact condition write tbe Doctors for advice. They charge you nothing for a complete diagnosis and If they find your case Is curable their charges will be most reasonable. They will also send you literature fully explaining tbeir methods of treatmentIt sick yourself or If vou arc Interested In a sick friend write them a plain, candid letter and they will tell you what your trouble Is and If your case Is curable will quote yon their lowest terms. Write to-day. Address Dr Peebles Institute -if Health. u.'Mafo Su. Battle Creek. Mich. *

NC42U

•
 This Is s picture of the only Dr Spinney In this stste. ANDREW 11, SPINNEY, M, D. who nss hsd forty-eight year, experience In Ibe study snd practice of medicine, two years Prof. In medical college, ten year* In sanitarium work, and is a natural clairvoyant- Ho never tails in diagnosis. He nss given especial attention to eye. ear. throat and lung troubles, also al I forms ot nervous diaeaaes of both sexes.

Never falls to cure piles. If you would like an opinion or your ease free. write Jusi how you reel with your own hand and hold the letter In your band fire minutes. Enclose stamp for reply.„ Address, ANDREW B SPINNEY. M. 0.Prop. Herd city Sanitarium. Reed CUa Mich
•No.U if

SECOX I) EDIT/OX.Human Personality
ANO ITS SURVIVAL OF BODILY DEATH.

THE LATE FREDERIC W. H. MYERS.
RICHARD HODGSON Md ALICE JOHNSON

TWO LARGE VOLS. Svo.
Price, Slfi.OO Net. Postage 40 caul, extra.

For rale by tbe BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
MBIKf

The Works ofSUSIE G. CLARK
A UNIQUE BOOK.

john McCullough w
ASMAN. ACTOR AND SPIRIT

An authentic portrayal ot tbe mortal career of tbe eminent tragedian and the first biography ever written that COhtlnueeJta recital begO-d tbe portal, of the grave

A LOOK UPWARD.
CLOTH. IS PAGES SIXTEEN CHAPTERS

Contents.
Glad Tidings. Tbe Law of Progress Diverse Receptn »> 0013 *n“ lhe 80111 Spirit versus Matter. Good and Evil. The Formative Power. Tbe Bondage ot Fear Th- Healing Power. Suggestions for Treatment. Paets Sei Com Recognised. What Constitutes a Healer Gifts ot Healing. Spiritual Growth

Price $1.25. Pontage 12 cente.
TO BEAR WITNESS: A Met aphysical Sketch.

CLOTH. IM PAGES FIFTEEN CHAPTERS
Contents:

The Valley of tbe Shadow. Tbe Resurrection. What They Bald. Greek Meets Greek Theo ogy versus Christian Healing Law versus Science The Teacher. At Work.' New Revelation*. Alone with Nature. For tbeTroth's Sake.Price $1.00. Postage Seven Cents
THE MELODY OF LIFE.

A Presentation of Spiritual Truth Through Musical Sy mbolism.
CLOTH.. 1»

I. The Staff-Spirit.1. The Key-Love3. Tbe Score—Idle.
Price 75 Cents,

PAGES. FIVE CANTOS. 
Oontenta:I. The Rythm—Action.L Tbe Melody—Progression.

Postage Five Cents.
PILATE’S QUERY.

CLOTH. n» PAGES. TWENTY SEVEN CHAPTERS.
Th" Wedding An Awakened Soul- A New Light. Be. embodiment. Th. Rift Between Further Investigation. The Sudden rranaltipn. Th. Last Ultra. Miserable Com- forser*. A Missing Plank. The Wrong Door. Spiritualism A New Experience. Inaptratlon. Separation. Deep Waters. Chris Ian Science. Angelic Vial on. Another Problem. The Unwelcome Presence. Freedom One Lord Over Ail. Individual Growth. Earnest Students. A Plea tor Unity. Chicago In H. Bennion.

Price $1.25 Postage Kine Cents,
KEYNOTES FOR DAILY HARMONIES.
Includes a "Key Note" for every day tn tbe year, lo enable all "to make connection dally with hlgh.r strata, ot thought than three of mundane Interests."

LEATHERETTE.

Price 50 Cents. Postage Five Cents.
For sale afthe BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK STORK, M4 Dartmouth Street. Breton. Maa*.
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MRS. HUTCHINGS,
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SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS IN lOSTON
First *plritu.li.t \~'‘" •'W^^ 

’^^^^

meet* in inrishi - i .upperSS2S^« 
^SSSS»

rommunicstion# from the apirit "Me of life. The address at the evening nervier wns very Interesting, holding the closest attention of all present, and was supplemented by ninny correct test# and **irit message*. Rrv. Juliette Yeaw of l^mlnster will address the so- clrty next Sunday.—Dr. C. L Fox. pre*.Lynn. Masa. Spiritualist#' Mm* Meeting.— A In Ion fleeting of the Spiritualist* of Maa. ■nciiiiaett* waa held on Fridny in Cadet Hall, under tbr auspices of the Lyuu Spiritualist*' Association## Large delegation* were present from nearly every organised society in the state, and were entertained by the Lynn society. The exercises were in charge of Presi- dent Alex. Caird. M. D. The services in tbe afternoon took the form of a discnaalou concerning a better system of organization in the state than thnt prevailing nt the present time. Dr. Caird was appointed chairman of a committee of five to formulate nnd put in operation some plan whereby the societies may be formed into n working union. Among the large number of delegates who spoke in favor of the proposed plan, nfter its presentation by Pres. Caird, were Mr. I. F. Symonds nnd Mrs.-Minnie M. Sonic of the "Banner of Light.” Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn, Mr. Fuller, of Newburyport. Mrs. Pye. Mrs. Byrne*. Mrs. Belcher. Mr. Wells. Dr. Hale. Mrs. Pettengill. Mrs. Cunningham; Mr#. Scott, and

[Notieea under this bead will be Inserted free when not exceeding twenty Unes in length, beyond tbst a charge of fifteen cents per line will be'made. About seven words make a line.)

others. Tin by Mrs. H meeting opened with invocation
IlDirtaMl Church of Boston. .

Circle It a. m.: wrvice. 1 and: Mb n>

Rev. charge of the music
Chase; Mr. H. Cham- inAbont 200 were nerved

Sonetarg rictus
Correepondenee for thie department ehould I* ad., dree red to the KdUor. and mult reach thie after 5* the trit mail delivery on Monday moraine, to rniurr inerr. tion the tame reek We rieh to aieiit all. Out our epace 

le limited Vie ink and write oloinly

Boston and New England
Appleton Hnll, 9 Appleton St.. Friday. May 5th.—Tlie regular meeting of the First Spiritualist Ijidies Aid Society opened with a musical eelection from our pianist. Mr*. tover- ing. followed by a aolo from Mr. Sawyer. Mrs. Mason, before tatting her control come, spoke very eloquently, urging all who were uot members to join our ranks. Mr*. Lv- ering rend nn original poem, n tribute to the "Banner of Light." Mr. Howard rendered a piano solo very finely, and Mrs. Sheldon kindly sang for us. Excellent communications from Mis* Florence Morse and Mrs. Thom- ns. Mrs. J. Conant Henderson and Mrs.

with supper nt t. followed by n concert with Mis* Alison Ix>w, Mr. James Singer. Master Joseph Cuffe. Master Charles Popp, Miss Eva Manning and Miss Gertrude Chesley, vocal soloists. WA H. Atheriy. cornetist. A. E. Mender, dramatic, render. At the evening service the Invocation wns offered by Mrs. Soule, who also gave messages, address by Mrs. A. J. Pettengill. message* by Mrs. S. C. Cunningham, thus closing one of the largest nnd most successful meeting# of this nature ever held ill Cadet Hall.—Cor.Malden Progressive Spiritual Society. Louise Hnll. 138 Pleasant Street. Sunday. April 30.—Afternoon circle very enjoyable. Mr. Smith reading a poem entitled: "Our tugel Friends." and speaking nnd messages by Mr. Smith. Mr. Goddbu. Mrs. It. P. Morton nnd Mrs. M. C. Borden. A very targe audience greeted the president this evening mid listened with rapt attention to his address en "Life.” in which he made some fine points', supplementing same with some remarkably tine tests, all being readily recognized.—Mag.Portland. Me.. Sunday. May '.—First Spir- itnnl Society. Mystic Hall. Mr*. Ruth Swift, who wns to have been our speaker today, wns unable to come because of the effects of an operation on her jaw. but she promise* to be with us next Sunday if possible, so next Sunday'* work will, no doubt, cover today's disappointment. Mrs. M. Redlon of thi" city occupied the platform. She nlwnys gets n welcome. Tbe many message# which she

& H. In KRON. BROOKLYN, N.
E R. Barron. 61. of Brooklyn. X. Y., died at bi* home Sunday evening, after a brief illness. He un* one of th? largest property owners at Lake Pleasant, and waa known there a* a mnn of sterling integrity, of whom it truly could be said hl# word was ns good ns his bond. For many year* a summer resident at the Lake, he never during all these yenis allowed himself or hi* family to participate In any of the numerous dissension* that have occurred. Living a sweet and upright lite, be wus Iteloved by all. His wife died last OctiJier. and Mr. Barron never recovered from the shock and gradually faded away. Funeral services were held at hl* home. Mondn evening. Tbe burial was at Montague. Francis B. Woodbury, scribe of the "Scalpers, of which Mr. Barron was an honorary member, assisted by Jesse Stratton of Athol. L Pfefferle of Turners Falls, Charles Barber nnd Harry Stratton of Millers Fall* escorted the body from Greenfield yesterday. B. F. .Churchill officiated briefly at tlie interment. The floral tributes were many and of the choicest and most expensive kind. Lake Pleasant ha# lost one of her best men, ami Franklin County a summer resident who loved her hills and valleys somneb that wm among them.—

MARIA 
Mrs. Maria

shackle?. .Mrs. Conant Henderson will giveus a benefit next Friday evening. Hope to
gave were easily and fully recognized. We medium

Ijalr N. CoanteMM. I*M. bt C H. WtbMr 1
WONDER WHEEL SCIENCE

According to your Month-Date of Birth, in the following ia your Birth dumber.
March tl to April 10. 4.-June tl to July 23. 7.-Sept, it to Oct

(These Birth Numbers are otherwise explained in my books ns elsewhere advertised.
April M to May 10.

A—May 10 io June 11.

10.—Dec. 21 to Jan
ll.<—Jan St to Feb.
IX —Erb. 00 to Mar.

*o.
21.

July 22 to Aug. 28. | A—Oct. fl to Nov. St. 
Aug'. 3 to Sept. 28- I *. — Nov. Mto Dec. 28.

Having found your Birth Number in the above, aa given for the above dates of Birth, then find that Birth Number In the Top line of Figures marked "Birth Nos." in the Following Table. The Column of letters under your Birth Number is YOUR Column, and no other, unless you have a Key for other Columns. Look down your Column and see what Letter* are Marked in It The letter meana your favorable day*. Carry your eye ou tbr line of the letter over to the left and there you will find the Date of your favorable days dur-

s Kis last wish to rest at last W.
HART. WINSTED. CONN.
Hart passed away the last

April, of old nge. She was 97 years old.
ofInher younger life she had been a very energetic woman, her husband dying young and leaving her to care for her family of children, of which three daughters and one son survive her. She loved company and 'often on her birthday as it came around there would be her neighbors nnd friends gathered to help celebrate IL She was a strong believer in Spiritualism. At one time, years ago. she built a cottage nt Lake Pleasant, Mass., and enjoyed it. She sold her cottage, yet it is still owned by another at the Lake. She died nt the home of her son who had everything done Tor her comfort during her long illness. She wished Mrs. Helen Brigham to speak ut/her funeral, and so she was sent for and spoke well.—A Friend.

ing the days for which the Table is made. It may be one or both of these days. Take advantage of both, anyway, as best you 'can.

Birth No# 1 2 3 4 B * 7 8 * 10 11 12
April 20-21- - M -E-K-B-F- 6
99-88- / G — M - E- K- B- F -
24-25- • G - M - E - K - 8 - F
wr- F - 6 - M > E - K - 8 -
23-29-30- F - G - M - E - K - B
May 1-2-3- a • F-6-M-E-K •
4-5-# - 8 - F - G - M - E - -
8-7- K • B - F - G - M - E -
3-9-10- - k -b-f«g-m- E
11-12- I - K - 8 - F - 6 - « -
13-14- - t - K - B - F - G - ■
15-16- M - E-K-B-F-G -
17-W- - ■ - E - K - B - F - G
19-20- G — 14- E-K-B-F —
*1- > 6 -H-E-K-t< F
• The date# Indicated bv the • are extra ttvua lor

most people whose column* contain letter* on line with these dates.

The letter B show* where the Moon ia each day. If the letter is E, it mean* that your condition* are Easy. If G. it mean* they are Good. If F, the influence* about yon are Friendly. If K. the influence* are Kindred, or Kindly. If M. they are Mutual or Equalized. These are Spirit Forces in the Unseen World about you. and if you do pot oppose them, but act with them, they help you more than anything else can. They are the Higher Spirits. Other day* have other Spirit Guide* about you, but they are not ao favorable to {our highest interests in the long run of your ife. Let wisdom be your Intellectual effort ♦ on these favorable day* and in the long run the other matter* will come your way, a* sure a* the rising nf the Sun.During th<date* in this Table, Birth No. 2 has an Especial Ruling over the whole world.This make* Birth Number* 4. 6. 8 and 12 more favored than other* during these dates in the Table, and Birth Numbers 5. 8 and 11 less favored than other* even on the E, G. F, K and M. *For other matter* such ar Finance, Love. Real Estate. Literary, Occult. Law. etc., a Key will be sent for 10 eta., by which such matter* may be guided by the same Table. These Table* will continue indefinitely, aad tbe Key hold* good for life. Stat* which Matter you desire the Key for. Rend full date of Birth with request, tn Prof. Henry, P. O. Box 3687. Boston. Masa. Subscriber* t* tbe "Banner" receive Key free. »For list of Prof. Henry's book* on Astrology see advertisement on other page. For sale by "Banner."

Tbe Pilgrim for May

The Professor and the Doctor.
No. 5.

see a large attendance.—Annie J. Hayne*.Dwight Hall. 514 Tremont St.. L. 8. I. 8.. Mrs. Belcher, pres.. May 4tb.—Our past president. Mra. Whitlock, paid a farewell visit to 'is prior to her trip abroad, which she is soon to take. She opened the exercises of the evening with an Invocation, followed by an address which wa# n whole lecture. the few word# which she had time to utter. After her remark# the president presented her with a lovely bouquet in behalf of the Society, as a token of love nnd esteem. Miss Abbie Corbin, of Marlboro, rendered some fine solos and Mra. Batterman occupied the remainder of the evening witli testa which were extremely interesting and held the attention of the audience until n Inter hour than usual. Then nfter n song by our pianist. Mis* Parker, Mrs- Belcher closed with n benediction. Other worker* were with us which we would have been pleased to hear hut time would not permit, namely. Mrs. Wilkinson. Mrs. Davis. Mra Thoma#. Dr. Mnraton# and other# whom I can not recall ju#t now.—N. H. 8.. sec.First Spirituni Science Church of Boston. Mrs. M. Adeline Wilkinson, pastor, Sunday. May 7. — Morning Scientific Conference. Speakers. Mr. Minturn. Dr. Brown, Mr. Prime. Mis# Jennie Rhind. Mr. Bakestrom, Mra. BlauchKYd and Mrs. Wilkinson. Afternoon. P»of. Carpenter again pleased us with hi* illustration# for the last time for the season. Evening, concert by our Colored Jubilee Singers who always draw a targe audience. after which phenomena were given by Mr. Mncurda. Mra. Blanchard and Mr*. Reed. The Jubilee Singers next Sunday nt tlie morning conference. Tuesday afternoon nt our Indian Healing Circle, wonderful power is shown and ninny nre made to rejoice. Friday evening. Mny 12th. Entertainment by The Mnn of Mysteries. Mny 25th, Indian Pence Council.—Reporter.First Spirituni Church of Boston. Inc.. Rev. Clnra E. Strong. "Come" formed the subject of the morning conference. "Sitting Bull." •-ontrolling bis medium. Mr. Manon, gnve out this Royal Invitation with earnestness, followed hy Messrs. Foster and Brewer, also Mr*. Nutter. Communications were given by "Bluebell," Mrs. Nutter and Mis# Nutter. "Charity" wa# the subject of the afternoon. Mr. Manon spoke with great strength, followed by the pastor mid also Mr. Foster. All present were glad to bear from Mr. Briton, nfter which communications were given. "Onr Duty, One to Another." wns the subject chosen for tlie evening. "Sitting Bull” wns never beard to better advantage. Remark* were then made by the pastor stating the change to be made in onr mnnner of service, no collection being taken nt the door. Mr. Foster then spoke of our need ns Spiritualists. Tlie work of the new quartet was greatly enjoyed- Mr. Newton next spoke, nfter which Miss Strong gav* commtpnca- tions. On Saturday evening. May 6. a private masking party wa* given by the- pastor of the First Spiritual Church of Boston aud a very pleasant evening wa* spent. At the grand march -it was a very pleasing eight to see the various costumes, chief among whom were: "Red-Riding Hood." Rev. C. E. Strong; ."Baby.” May Owens; "Uncle Sam." George Fogg; "Captain." C. E. Newton; "Miss Patriot." A. C. Parlee; "Pat tbe Laborer." W. O. Eddy; "Indians." E. Drury and Geo. Fogg. Jr.; "Patribfs Dre**." George Magoun. Although tbe weather wag warm those present paid little attention, *ut the dancing wns thoroughly enjoyed the evening through.—A. M. 8.. clerk.Augusta Me.. Sunday. April 23.—Miss Florence Morse, late of London. Eng., now of Boston, wa# our speaker afternoon and evening. It was her first visit to Augusta, and all were much pleased with her work. She gave addresses at the afternoon and evening meeting*. *nd at each service.she gave a number- of messages which were recognized, some being very remarkable Mis# Morse also contributed a beautifully executed vocal solo. A* speaker, message medium and vocalist we found her excellent In each respect.Sunday, May 7.—We were bleat by securing a medium of so high an order aa Miss Minnie M. Soule of the "Banner of Light" circle at both ■ervice*. She spoke from a high itand- urd truth* from the spiritual aide which If practiced and lived would make a heaven onearth. Ofir thoughts go out to her In grati-tude for her great kindness in coming to ns«nd her loyalty Heve—F. M. Btto tbe Cause in which we be-rags, aec.Fitchburg. Mtn May 7th—Mrs. M. A. Jacobs of Lawrence was speaker for the First Spiritualist Society Bunday? There waa thf usual large attendance at both services. The morning service was given to evidences and

are fortunate in having with us a who takes such interest.—S. H. it.Waltham, Mass.. Sunday. April had for our speaker and message Miss Florence Morse, of Boston.
3O.-We medium tonight.The address was highly spiritual and interesting. and the messages were all recognized and of much interest.Pawtucket. R 1 congregation whichfilled St. George's Hall, Cole Block, welcomed Mr*. S. C. Cunningham of Cambridge- port. Mass., to Pawtucket Inst evening, say* the Pawtucket (R. I.). Evening Times, of May 1. when she occupied the. rostrum nt the service held in thnt hnll under the auspices of the Pawtucket Spiritual Circle Society. Handsome targe bouquets of roses nnd carnations adorned the front of the rostrum, nnd J. S. Crook, chairman of the society, opened the service by requesting tbe congregation to sing nn appropriate selection. Mr. Crook then introduced Mt*. Cunningham, who offered tlie invocation, read a fine poem, en- titled "Heaven," nnd then delivered an interesting lecture on the topic. "Heaven nnd Ixtve." Her remarks were listened to attentively. nnd all present who were interested in the philosophy nnd phenomena of Spiritualism. were well pleased with her discourse. Mrs. Cunningham afterward surprised her friends in this city by rendering in a cultured manner the soprano solo. "Palm Branches." tliis being her initial appearance in Pawtucket ns a vocalist. Mr*. Cunningham gave numerous psychometric testa and character readings, all of which were readily recognized, nnd then answered a targe number of mental questions. Members of _ the congregation would think of n question nnd then rnise their hands, and she would mnke known the Nature of the question asked mentally nnd answer the same.During the course of this part of the evening's service. Mrs. Cunningham spoke up quickly nnd said: -'There is a young gentleman sitting near the back of the hall who is asking mentally, although lie wouldn't care to have me make known his identity, if Alice loves him. I must say no. she doesn't, because she loves John better." A dozen or monk young men werF seated in n group near the rear of the ball and, upon hearing thi* remark. immediately turned their eyes on one of the number, occasioning considerable laughter. Whaler or not he was tbe guilty party was not mentioned by the other young men. Be this as ft may. the utterance was taken *11 in good part and served to enliven the interest in the mental question answering feature of the service. Mrs. Cunningham pronounced the benediction, closing the service, nnd was afterward tendered a pleasant reception by,her friend# in this city.Worcester. Mass. Worcester Association of Spiritualists. G. A. R. Hall. 35 Pearl Street.— For tbe first three Sundays of April Miss Susie C. Clark of Boston occupied our platform. Her lectures reveal the wonderful possibilities of the human soul while yet encased in mortal form, not only in intellectual unfoldment but in spiritual illumination. Her strong and helpful thoughts and wealth of expression are an incentive to every human soul to strive to advance to a higher plane of thought, and gladly respond to her earnest appeal to the Spiritualists. "We who call ourselves spirit, let u* live in the spirit.” I enclose abstract of two lectures, subjects, "I* tbe Devil Dead?" and "Know Thyself.” Owing to illness, Mr. Geo. A. Porter cancelled his engagement, and Rev. Juliette Yeaw served onr society the last two Sundays of April. I also enclose abstract of lecture by Mrs. Yeaw, subject: "Gleanings." For the month of May. Mt*. Kate R. Stiles. Mr. Thomas Cross and Mr. Edgar W. Emerson will be our speakers—M. Lizzie Beals, cor.

Tlie Pilgrim for May contains, as a special feature, a double page of portraits of "Living American t'omposer*." .the men and women who are breathing the American spirit into music and creating a distinct American school of composition. Such a portrait feature ns Tbe Pilgrim for May affords has never been published by any magazine, and the seemingly endless work of collecting the one hundred and seventy-five portraits of bring American corn|-osers has at last resulted’in a group picture dint, we venture the assertion, will be preserved in every home the magazine enters. These and a multitude of briefer illustrated articles treating of household affairs. fashions, etc., nnd Hiram Moe Greene's department of pertinent comment. "What's Occurring." all go to form, in The Pilgrim for May. a magazine of surpassing value and interest.

Mrs. C. L A Richmond attended tbe meeting# nt tlie Wisconsin State Association held recently at Portage. Wi*. Rev. W. X Er- wood was elected president for the ensuing year.
Moses and Mattie Hull have hnd busy times nlong the Northern Pacific const, holding successful meetings nt Portland, Seattle, Tacoma and other point*.
A writer once well known by his nom de pen ya Questor Vitae, who is privately known ns Oswald Munuty, has lately been on a viaitto Buffalo. X. Mr. Murray’s contribu-tions to the spiritual press were always of a sterling character.
Dr. J. M Peebles is to address tbe members of tbe London Spirituiilists’ Alliance on Thursday. Nny 25, his subject being the lec- tare rejected by the Victoria Institute.
The local Herald contained the following item regarding the great evil ot adulterated foods, and the effect of such articles of diet On the young. The points nre related to Indiana. but the moral can be applied to Massachusetts. The final sentence is a caustic comment upon the makers of adulterated baby f^H*. Sats the writer: "Four hundred and fifty thousand babies killed by impure or adulterated foods ia the record for the last year, according to the Antemcut of the,secretary of thn Indiana board of health. This beats the army which annually goes down to drunkards' graves, ns portrayed in temperance lectures Can it be that pure whiskey is safer than impure food, even for babies?”

I AM LIFE.
Henry. Frank.

I am Life: diffusive thread of fire.Whose flaming woof is fabric of the world, Consuming, ns it weaves, tlie meshes direOf death or birth, together twirledWithin, the Loom of Being, whose shuttles swiftRepair tbe rend in every cosmic rift.
I am life. Each atom is a-throb , Within me. nor ever perishes amidWhnt cataclysmic shocks of space may robAU forms ..f transient harmony. Within their breast. I Jie to healTbe victims, that I flay on wheel. •

where hid. wound or
Fortune's

I am Life. My chastisements afflictBut to restore. To me all deaths are births.

Movements of Platform Workers
Edgar W. Emerson baa the following engagement*: Providence, May 7;'Keene, N. H.. May 14. and Worcester. Masa.. May 21 and 28: Augusta. Me.. June 4 and 11; Fair- field. Mass , June 13 and 14; Etna Camp. Me.. June 18. 17 and 18. Address 13* Bridge Street. Manchester. N. H. *The Editor of the "Banner of Light" will accept calls for Sunday lecture# anywhere in New England until further notice. Address him at this office. . / .

All births nre death*. Nor aught can e'er conflictW‘th my pervaaive Presence: whose subtle girthsBind fast the Universe as One. whereinI reign eterne in Virtue or in Sin!
I am Life. My bosom burns with Jove.And welds within the furnace of ita .fireThe battling elements, beneath, above.That war and bate hath fraught with fuming ire.I am J.ife and I am All! I reignIn peace or strife, throughout the Cosmic

Mind.

_The thing” of earth are like the wings birds possess to Leer them upward, not to stand upon idly afH rainlv aa do those who set their hearts thereon and lose sight of the bigtier destiny beyond.

We are no aliens in a stranger universe governed by an outside God; we are parts of a developing whole, all enfolded In an embracing and interpenetrating love, of which we too. each to other, sometimes experience the joy too deep for words. And this strengthening vision, thls'aense of union with Divinity, this, and not anything artificial or legal or commercial, is what science will some day tell us j* the Inner meaning of the Redemption of Man.—Sir Oliver Lodge.

”1 should like to hear something about the Sabbath," said the doctor. Christian churches, as well as theologians in the same church, have differed a good deal over this matter, nnd much learning and research have been employed."Yes." replied the professor, "and often employed for the sole purpose of darkening a very plain subject. Tbe Sabbath is strictly an Astrologic taw, governed by the Astronomic movement of the Moon. The Sabbatarian taw is. "Remember the Sabbath day and keep it holy." The word Sabbath means a time to rest, by Divine (or the Divining) taw."I always supposed." replied tlie doctor, "that the word 'Sabbath' meant 'Seventh.' ""So It ha# been stated by some who paraded themselves as authorities, and. for all that we are sure of. it may be so. but authorities. so called, are found to disagree, aud when doctor's fall out. then reasoning minds have an opportuntiy to mini up the matter for themselves.""How are we to learn better than they?" asked the doctor. •"By virtue ot our reasoning faculties." replied the professor. "This taw of the Sab- bath waa put forth by Moses, and Moaea, if you remember, had been instructed 'it^all the wisdom of the Egyptians.' ""And the Egyptians lay claim to tlie honor of being the most ancient people iu tbe world.” said the doctor."Yes." replied the professor. "The Hebrew nation wns cradled in Egypt, nnd Moses wns nn adept in all the Egyptian lore. Egn>t was the Mother of the Sciences, and tit the Art#, and the first itnnoytnnt discoveries in A#-, tronomy wefwauMdeb} Jhe Egyptians.. Pythagoras, "Thales and Democrat** consulted the Egyptian-priests, anil Hito and Solon studied in Egypt, and the Egyptians were the prin- cipnl source from whence the Greek# derived titair information."What has this to do with the Mosaic Sabbath?" naked the doctor."The Sabbath is Astrologic, mid therefor^ not exclusively Mosaic. Saturday is the Mosaic Sabbath, nnd Sunday is the Christian Sabbath, but we will soon learn that Sabbath may be any-day of the week, according to the especial requirement for it# observance. The Astrologic formula of what is termed evil to individual man. or to the human race iu general. i# contained in the Sabbatarian law more than in any one other, but. ordinary mind# learn their lessons of obedience imper- Yectly.' and therefore suffer. They obey, by heredity, the general law,—the taw of ignorance haitded down through inheritance; nl*o they obey, by custom, the taw of their en- vironnient. but their own individual taw of the Sabbath they totally neglect and ignore, and that is why they do not live longer than' they do upon the land which tlie Lord, their individual God. has given to them.""I do not just catch your thought” said tbe doctor.”1 suppose not.” said the professor. "The many authoritica thnt we have been taught to follow, through generation* of error, have destroyed tbe all knowledge which each individual soul possesses, and. our erroneously educated mind has thrown a thin veil over the potentiality of our Soul Knowledge, nnd we nn’ so hypnotized by the delusive attraction# that daily beset our Thinking Faculty that we have no time to listen to the All Knowing Guidance of our Infallible Soul, from whence all truth ia vouchsafed to ua the moment that we listen attentively to ita wee sma' voice.""But what ba* thi# to do with the Sabbath?" persisted the doctor."Well. I am working around to it" replied the professor. "T am trying to show that these mystical laws may be proven to ourselves. and by ourselves, without having to depend upon authorities who have been educated to mice the opinions of other* who were likewise educated, and whose education, if we trace It back far enough, will be found to be baaed upon individual requirements, sound enough, perhaps, for the Individuals of those other days, but which have outgrown their usefulness when applied to our own individual requirement*. I mean to *ay that we of today can talk with God just a* freely, if we choose, ■■ Moses or any of the other propbeta, and we may itrxjcrstand the true law of God. provided we adopt the same method as was adopted by those prophets.""And what wa* that method?" queried the doctor. • . :"8oul communion tn begin with." replied the professor, "after which, or In connection therewith, we may prove the matter by the Astrologic laws, through mean* of Astro- udinke formula*. Thi* i* exactly what Moses ia shown to have done when he brought down the taw of tbe Rsbbsth.from Mount Sinai, tb hi* fellow Iiraelites,"How may we do thi*?" asked the doctor.•'Exactly a* I have stated." replied the pro-, feasor. " 'Ask and ye shall receive.' Consult your own Soul—not your Mind—4tnd yon will clairandiently receive the directing re

sponse. If you nre already far removed from the truth, then you will be apt tp say. 'Oh. nonsense. I can't bother, with such ancient superstitions. It would make me tired to get there. I would rather struggle along in my doubts and fears;' but of the Angel (or Angle) of Truth has already touched your heart, then yon will be impressed to look into this matter, and to prove it by the Astrologictaw and by the Astronomic formula." "But. again. J ask." cried tbe doctor.ha# ttii# to do,with the Sabbath?" "It i* the taw of the Sabbath thatthe whole matter. Now let me see if
"wliat
proves I cansum it up. so that you will understand me. Astronomic nnd Astrologic laws were known long before tbe time of Moses. Josephus declares that a prophesy of the flood, or tlie inundation of the Nile, or whatever the flood' may mean, was inscribed on pillars of stone by the people in the days of Seth. In the first chapter of Genesis it is stated that the Lights iu the 'firmaments of the heavens were for {he ‘dividing of the day from the night, and for signs and for seasons and for days and for years.' and. then, on the Seventh day. even God himself observed the law of Sabbatarian rest. This starts the matter well, does it not?" asked the professor."Well, we have .always heard of those point*." replied tbe professor."But the Genesis story and the Revelations has been a hard nut for theologians to crack ever since they overthrew Astrology, and for centuries turned the Astronomy of the Ancients topsy turvy.” i"Did they not prore thnt the Ancients were wrong?" asked jhe doctor."Oh. no." replied the professor^ "They only proved that Ptolemy, who wns a Modern Astronomer compared with Job. based his calculations from the earth, instead of from the Sun. nnd our best Astronomers of today do likewise. Now the book of Job. the oldest book in the Bible is most wonderfully Astronomic. and it is. no doubt, nn account of Job passing through n Sabbatarian period, which the book recounts. Then Abraham, of the Oki Testament, or Braham, of the Orientals, is declared to have, bebu an Adept in Astronomy and Astrology. Abraham js said to have taught the science in Chaldaen. Then Joseph was an Astrologer, with the Signs of the Zodiac inscribed about the rim of his divining cup, so that we have the science of the .heavens, even in the Old Testament, brought down to the very day# of Moses. Inconfirmation of these early Astrologic laws. John tbe Baptist declared 'A mannothing except it' be given heaven.' ""But does thnt mean given from

••an rewfre him from
trologically?" queried the doctor."How else," asked the professor, "can anything be given from heaven? What law is there that we know of that gives man anything from heaven, except it be in the atmos-. ph eric laws; the law# of attraction, repulsion, vibration, contraction and extension, such as we know of in heat. cold, dryness and dampness. magnetic electric, ethereal, etc., which are the cause and effect law* of God's universal powers? Do not these have a Hub tie influence upon our brain, upon our body, and • upon our feelings and onr thought, both by winter aud summer and by night and by day? Are not these, in the sunlight and in the rain times, the merciful gifts of God. by which we , live and move and have our being; are they not even stored up in that which we eat?""Most assuredly they are," replied the doctor."Well. Jhe Persians, tbe Chaldean*, and tlie Egyptians were well versed in all these subtle laws of God and of Nature. The Egyptian# are supposed to be the first people of antiquity who lived by cultivating the ground, and they were under a necessity of studying the positions of the stars and the motion* of, the moon and the planets. To them these shining 'bodiea became the language of the God of the heaven*, and they noticed, as any Astrologer of today may notice, that tlie Sep- . tenntal period of their motion* from a&y particular point mailed a cllma(ical period, of greater or leaser moment, according to the nature of tbe partjculaY thing that came nMiier their judgment Moses was instructed in all the wisdom of tbe Egyptians, and he went up into the highest mountain where he could better study these laws. There he saw the ■God. or Power, of the heaven*, face to face, and in hi* mind ha saw all the evidences of these laws in the pa*t. which is alluded to a* the hinderpart of God.''

THE BETRAYED.
And
Oh.
And

if I find one mouldy grape—one turning to decay-must 1. therefor*, throw the whole delicious bunch away?if one man betrays my trust, must I. therefore, be blindTo al) the virtue# of the reet end turn against mankind t
. Chicago-Record-Herald
When you don't know what to do. don't do it •


